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Public Petitions Committee 

1st Meeting, 2018 (Session 5)  

Thursday 18 January 2018 

PE1627: Consent for mental health treatment for people under 18 years of age 

Note by the Clerk 

Petitioner Annette McKenzie 

Petition 
summary 

Calling on the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Government to 
provide for consultation with and consent from a parent or guardian 
before prescribing medication to treat mental ill health if the patient is 
under 18 years of age. 

Webpage  Parliament.scot/GettingInvolved/Petitions/PE01627 

Introduction 

1. This is a continued petition that the Committee last considered at its meeting on 
7 December 2017. At that meeting the Committee took evidence from young 
people’s mental health charities on the support available to people under 18 
years of age with mental ill health in advance of taking evidence from the 
Minister for Mental Health at today’s meeting. 

2. The Committee is invited to consider what action it wishes to take. 

Committee consideration  

3. As Members will recall, the Committee took evidence from Penumbra, Children 
in Scotland and Scottish Association for Mental Health (SAMH) at its meeting 
on 7 December 2017. A wide range of issues were explored during this 
evidence session, a summary of which is outlined in this briefing note.  

Early intervention and prevention 

4. A significant theme raised during the evidence session was the importance of 
providing adequate funding for early intervention to support children and young 
people with mental health issues. It was highlighted to the Committee that by 
focussing more on non-medical interventions with younger people, such as 
through youth workers, this can result in improved health outcomes in 
adulthood. Indeed, Children in Scotland highlighted— 

“…most mental health problems start in adolescence and that, if they 
are not treated early, they will continue on into adult life and will have 
hugely debilitating effects”. 

http://www.parliament.scot/GettingInvolved/Petitions/PE01627
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5. The Committee also heard evidence that there is a lack of resources directed at 
children and young people in the Scottish Government’s Mental Health Strategy 
2017-27, published in March 2017.   

Child and Mental Health Services (CAMHS) 

6. Concerns were raised about Child and Mental Health Services (CAMHS) in 
Scotland. For example, 1 in 5 children are currently rejected from CAMHS and 
the Scottish Government has recently asked SAMH to explore this issue in 
more detail.   

7. It was also highlighted to the Committee that CAMHS is defined differently 
across different NHS Boards in Scotland. Carolyn Lochhead of SAMH stated— 

“In some areas, services are provided up to the age of 18. In other areas, that 
is only the case if children are in full-time education – otherwise services are 
provided only up to the age of 16. There is a problem with children falling 
through those gaps. We want CAMHS to be extended up to the age of 25 for 
those who are already in the system, because the transition can be very 
difficult and, to be honest, is not always well managed.” 

8. SAMH stated during the evidence session that it has previously called for the 
CAMHS budget to be doubled, which would be considered “a good start”. 
Reference was made to a green paper on children and young people’s mental 
health which was published by the UK Government in December 2017, 
following an announcement in January 2017 that £1.4 billion additional money 
has been made available for children and young people’s mental health over 
the course of the parliamentary session. It is SAMH’s view that there is scope 
for lessons can be learned by the Scottish Government about this approach.  

Support in schools 

9. Another significant issue raised during the evidence session was the provision 
of school-based counselling that currently exists in Scotland. SAMH highlighted 
to the Committee that only 40 per cent of secondary schools have this 
counselling provision and that the Scottish Government is addressing this issue 
through its mental health strategy, where there is an action to— 

 “Review Personal and Social Education, the role of pastoral guidance in 
local authority schools, and services for counselling for children and 
young people”. 

10. The Committee heard evidence that elsewhere in the UK, there is a guarantee 
of school-based counselling and that Wales has a particularly advanced system 
and SAMH highlighted during the evidence session that this issue was 
considered to be an urgent priority for Scotland to keep pace with the rest of the 
UK.  

11. Members will recall that the charities highlighted the important role that the 
voluntary sector plays in supporting children and young people with mental 
health issues. E.g. role of youth work 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/transforming-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-provision-a-green-paper
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/transforming-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-provision-a-green-paper
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GP training 

12. The question of awareness among GPs of non-pharmacological prescribing 
options was raised. The witnesses considered that there was an 
acknowledgement among GPs (either through surveys/research, previous 
experience, or forum) of the need for better training on mental health treatment. 
Graeme Henderson (Penumbra) said that, at a biannual forum on the mental 
health strategy “several GPs” – predominantly in their 50s - from the RCGP and 
A&E consultants mentioned that they “had not had mental health training since 
they did their university training”. 

13. The representatives of both SAMH and Children in Scotland said that GPs 
themselves had identified – and would support – training to gain confidence 
and greater awareness about mental health, and in talking about it with 
patients. 

14. Amy Woodhouse from Children in Scotland spoke particularly about GPs 
having confidence in talking to children and young people. She agreed that 
more needed to be done in that area, but identified some positive examples— 

“Some practices have specific GPs who focus on that issue. Young people 
are encouraged to make appointments with that GP. Things can be done 
about private spaces and signposting information; that is really important.” 

15. She added that “there is probably a lot of scope” to extend the links worker role 
that exists in some GP practices. The witnesses were positive about the links 
worker projects that exist, although Amy Woodhouse did note that “you need 
the services to exist in order for the links model approach to work”. 

16. In relation to SIGN guidelines, the evidence from the witnesses suggested that 
“just over half” of GPs were aware of the guidance on non-pharmaceutical 
approaches to depression. Carolyn Lochhead of SAMH noted that while the 
guideline was there— 

 “it is not specific to children and young people, and there is NICE guidance 
for children and young people that relates to depression and social anxiety. 
There are no further NICE or SIGN guidelines that relate specifically to mental 
ill health in children and young people, which is possibly an area that we 
should look at.” 

17. She also addressed a GP’s ability to break confidentiality and inform a young 
person’s parents or close family member if they consider a young person to be 
in danger. She said that she was not sure that it was widely understood that 
this was a possibility. 

18. The delivery of suicide internvention training was also discussed, with sepcfic 
reference to ASIST (applied suicide intervention skills training) and STORM 
(skills-based training on risk management) training for front line staff. Amy 
Woodhouse of Children in Scotland suggested that initially “there were great 
pressures to ensure that a high proportion of the workforce was trained through 
those packages” and suggested that it would be “interesting to see what 
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proportion of primary care staff – GPs in particular – have had specific training 
through those packages”. 

19. Graeme Henderson stated— 

“There was originally a Scottish Government target that 50 per cent of front-
line staff should receive that training, and it appears that target was reached… 
Now that that target has been reached, we need it to be 100 per cent… There 
is no target now – it was achieved. It appears that that box has been ticked.” 

20. The Committee agreed at its meeting on 7 December 2017 to write to the 
General Medical Council and the Royal College of General Practitioners to ask 
for information about mandatory training in relation to safeguarding children and 
young people for general practitioners. Responses are expected to be received 
towards the end of January 2018 and will be reported back to the Committee at 
a future meeting. 

21. Members may recall that a request was made to understand what data is 
captured in relation to children and young people living at home who have been 
prescribed drugs without anyone knowing.  However, the clerks have been 
advised that data of this kind is not available. 

Written submissions 

22. Four written submissions have recently been received on this petition from the 
petitioner for PE1651 and other contributors to that petition. The submissions 
are included in the annexe to this paper. 

23. Marion Brown, the petitioner for PE1651, expresses her concerns about “the 
issues around ‘consent’, human rights’ and ‘capacity’ that have been debated 
during the progress of this particular petition”. She indicates that she is— 

“… fully supportive of any sensible measures which provide for people in 
distress, of any age, to be able to access effective emotional support swiftly 
and within their own communities – and not necessarily even need to ‘visit 
their GP’ unless it becomes clear that there is very good reason for this.” 

24. In terms of the role of GPs, Marion Brown considers that “the decision to start 
taking medicines that can have extremely alarming and dangerous side 
adverse effects is not one that can or should be taken under time pressure in a 
brief GP consultation”. In terms of support, she considers— 

“At the very least anyone being initially prescribed any anti-anxiety, anti-
depressant or sedative medicine … needs to have the support of a sensible 
companion who is alerted to watch out for any adverse reaction or out-of-
character behaviour that the patient may develop.” 

25. Fiona French, a contributor to petition PE1651, acknowledges that “it is 
important that the rights of young people are upheld” and considers that “many 
young people may well not seek help if they thought their parents might be 
informed that they had done so”.  
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26. Fiona French contends that, whatever the age of a patient, “most … do not give 
informed consent when they are prescribed medication for mental health 
issues”, as doctors do not provide them with sufficient information about 
potential risks or adverse effects. She considers that “the onus should most 
certainly not be on the patient to do extensive research” about any medication, 
and argues that— 

“…even with the involvement of parents … it is likely that only partial 
information will be provided to the young adult. This leaves the patient at a 
considerable disadvantage and with little idea of the risks they are taking in 
agreeing to consume psychiatric drugs.” 

27. Ann Kelly considers how limited information about potential risks may affect a 
patient’s support network— 

“What’s really sad also is that, because doctors habitually minimise the effect 
these drugs have on the mind, the friends and family of people in these 
situations may dismiss pleas for help as exaggeration.” 

28. Alyne Duthie also refers to the trust that patients and families place in the 
medical profession— 

“As patients, adult or child, we have to rely on the knowledge of our doctors to 
best guide us in decisions that may make the difference between good health 
or bad, life or death.” 

29. She also considers that there is “an unprecedented medicalisation of childhood 
and teenage problems” and notes that in 2016 the World Health Organisation 
voiced its concerns after the findings of a study from 2005 to 2012 showed a 
54% increase in the prescribing of anti-depressants to young people. 

Conclusion 

The Committee is invited to consider what action it wishes to take. Options members 
may wish to discuss include— 

 

 To invite the petitioner to provide a submission in response to the evidence 
heard, and to reflect on the evidence at a future meeting; 

 Any other action the Committee wishes to take. 

 
 

Clerk to the Committee 
Annexe 

The following submissions are circulated in connection with consideration of the 
petition at this meeting— 

 PE1627/L: Marion Brown submission of 3 January 2018 (78KB pdf) 

 PE1627/M: Fiona French submission of 3 January 2018 (77KB pdf) 

http://external.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1627_L.pdf
http://external.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1627_M.pdf
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 PE1627/N: Ann Kelly submission of 12 January 2018 (6KB pdf) 

 PE1627/O: Alyne Duthie submission of 4 January 2018 (76KB pdf) 

 

  

http://external.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1627_N.pdf
http://external.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1627_O.pdf


PE1627: CONSENT FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT FOR PEOPLE UNDER 

18 YEARS OF AGE 

Petitioner Annette McKenzie 

Date 
Lodged 
 

21 December 2016 

Petition 
Summary 

Calling on the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Government 
to provide for consultation with and consent from a parent or 
guardian before prescribing medication to treat mental ill health if 
the patient is under 18 years of age. 
 

Previous 
Action 

Contacted local Member of UK Parliament regarding dispensing 
regulations and legislation. 
 
Contacted media outlets including Daily Record, Sunday Post, and 
Scottish Daily Mail to draw attention and highlight issues relating to 
prescribing to under-18s, resulting in a number of similar cases 
coming to attention in the media. 
 

Background 
Information 

My 16-year-old daughter Britney made an appointment with her 
local GP without my knowledge or consent.  She explained to the 
GP that she was a self-harmer and was having night terrors and 
suffering from depression and anxiety, and having suicidal 
impulses.  Britney was 16 years old at the time of the appointment. 

The GP subsequently prescribed 40mg of Propanol to be taken 
three times a day and this prescription was duly filled by the local 
pharmacist with 84 tablets issued – a month’s supply at once. 

At no stage was I aware of the consultation with the GP or that 
Britney had been prescribed this medication or the quantity of 
medication prescribed, because the law currently allows GPs to 
prescribe young persons under-18 medication without the 
knowledge or consent of the parents or guardians. 

Sixteen days later, Britney overdosed on Propanol.  The police 
confirmed there were no suspicious circumstances.  This was the 
first I know of my daughter’s prescription and consultation with her 
GP, despite the fact she express to her GP that she had mental 
health concerns.  I was not made aware of this until after my 
daughter’s death. 

I believe that the type of medication and care required specifically 
related to mental health issues requires a particular approach when 
diagnosing and treating these kinds of conditions in younger people. 

The strength and effect of some mental health medications make it 
important that parents and guardians are fully involved and aware of 
the circumstances, allowing them to support treatment and ensure 



that pathways of care are most appropriate for their children. 

The quantity and strength of medications prescribed to Britney 
represented a danger to herself, and I believe that my daughter may 
still be with us if I had been privy to the information that was vital to 
her care and health issues. 

There are undoubtedly cases where young people with mental 
health issues require prescription medication, in addition to other 
forms of care.  However this should only be done in the case of 
under-18s with the involvement, knowledge and consent of the 
parents or guardians. 

I ask the Petitions Committee to investigate this issue fully to try and 
ensure no more parents have to go through what I have gone 
through in recent months. 

 
 



PE1627/L 
Marion Brown submission of 3 January 2018 
 
I have been following the progress of PE01627 and have a special interest in the 
problems that people experience with prescribed anti-anxiety and anti-depressant 
medicines.  This interest and research derives from my work as an independent 
psychotherapist(1) and also includes my involvement in the bringing of another 
current petition PE01651 (prescribed drugs associated with dependence and 
withdrawal) to the attention of the Petitions Committee. 
 
I know from my own psychotherapy practice work that people in distress can be 
helped quickly and effectively, often in just one or two sessions, at the outset of the 
presenting symptoms … IF THEY HAVE NOT BEEN STARTED ON PRESCRIBED 
anti-anxiety, anti-depressant or other mind-altering medicines for the presenting 
‘symptoms’ of stress &/or emotional distress.  If they have been started on any of 
these medicines, or indeed have been on them for any length of time, it can be a 
very different story:  it can be much more difficult, and takes much longer, to support 
people back to normal functioning as we have to take onto account the range of 
effects of the medicines – largely unrecognised by doctors and including issues of 
dependence and withdrawal - and also the effects of the ‘mental-illness’ diagnosis.   
 
I am especially concerned about the issues around ‘consent’, ‘human rights’ and 
‘capacity’ that have been debated during the progress of this particular petition.  One 
of the very fundamental issues for a person feeling overwhelmed, stressed and 
distressed is that our human capacity (at any age) to make rational choices and 
decisions is inherently compromised by these same strong emotions.   
 
Added to this, it is clear that the decision to start taking medicines that can have 
extremely alarming and dangerous adverse effects is not one that can or should be 
taken under time pressure in a brief GP consultation.  Adverse effects of commonly 
prescribed antidepressants include: psychosis, akathisia (i.e. very severe agitation) 
and ‘black box’ warning of increasing risk of suicide!  At the very least anyone being 
initially prescribed any anti-anxiety, anti-depressant or sedative medicine, which 
medicine by definition acts directly on the essential and subtle human nervous 
system, needs to have the support of a sensible companion who is alerted to watch 
out for any adverse reaction or out-of-character behaviour that the patient may 
develop.  I would suggest that anyone prescribing such medication should ensure 
that a suitable companion is identified by the patient and appropriate contact 
established.  
 
The November 2017 Scottish suicide report makes for very important reading and is 
hugely relevant to this petition: The main points on pages 7 & 8 raise many issues 
and questions about prior contact with health services, and quote that: 
"…(59%) had at least one mental health drug prescription dispensed within 12 
months of death…(82%) of these individuals were prescribed an antidepressant 
drug, alone or in combination with other medication.”  
https://www.isdscotland.org/Health-Topics/Public-Health/Publications/2017-11-
14/2017-11-14-ScotSID-Report.pdf 
 

https://www.isdscotland.org/Health-Topics/Public-Health/Publications/2017-11-14/2017-11-14-ScotSID-Report.pdf
https://www.isdscotland.org/Health-Topics/Public-Health/Publications/2017-11-14/2017-11-14-ScotSID-Report.pdf


The commonest ongoing side-effects of the popular SSRI antidepressants include 
sexual dysfunction, fatigue, digestive problems, weight gain and general apathy.   
Suicidal thoughts and impulses and impaired judgement are not at all uncommon.  
All of these effects have a significant influence on self-esteem, intimate relationships 
and general health, so these pills are not ‘safe and effective’ or even ‘no better than 
placebo’.  They have serious ‘effects’ - on mind and body – and it is actually 
dangerous to ‘just stop’ taking them.  You can’t simply go back to ‘square one’ as 
they cause physiological changes to mind/body functioning which may or may not be 
reversible over time.   
 
In my own practice experience I have seen several cases where people have been 
discharged from in-patient care, on ‘compulsory treatment’ cocktails of medicines 
and are feeling utterly broken and desperate to ‘end it all’.  They feel they have lost 
everything – jobs, credibility, relationships, friends and even their sense-of-self.  It 
has turned out that the (compulsory) medicines are making them feel just awful 
physically too, and we have to start trying to unravel all that and support them to get 
back to some sort of normal life – over many months or even years.    
 
I am fully supportive of any sensible measures which provide for people in distress, 
of any age, to be able to access effective emotional support swiftly and within their 
own communities – and not necessarily even need to ‘visit their GP’ unless it 
becomes clear that there is very good reason for this.  I believe that the medicines 
commonly prescribed to ‘treat’ psychological distress are the cause of a great deal of 
harm, currently greatly misunderstood and overlooked by doctors, and that all 
medicines should only be prescribed with very great caution.  There are far safer and 
more effective common-sense ways to support people, who find themselves 
suffering and in meltdown/distress, to move beyond this and to live normal lives. 
 

(1) https://www.hgi.org.uk/find-therapist/therapist/marion-brown  
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.hgi.org.uk/find-therapist/therapist/marion-brown
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Fiona French submission of 3 January 2018 
 
I understand that the issue of informed consent for those aged under 18 years is of 
serious concern to the petitioner, Annette McKenzie, following the tragic loss of her 
daughter.   My heart goes out to her as a bereaved mother.  Clearly it is important 
that the rights of young people are upheld and it is the case that many young people 
may well not seek help if they thought their parents might be informed that they had 
done so.  My very deep concerns around the issue of informed consent applies to all 
adults just as much as it applies to young adults.  As a member of the prescribed 
harmed community and contributor to related petition PE01651, I would contend that 
most adults, whatever their age, do not give informed consent when they are 
prescribed medication for mental health issues.  Their doctors do not provide them 
with the necessary facts about the medication that is needed to make an informed 
decision and most of us are not sufficiently well informed to know the sorts of 
questions we should be asking.  The onus should most certainly not be on the 
patient to do extensive research before engaging in a discussion with a health care 
professional so that they can discern whether the information being given has any 
substance behind it.  And so even with the involvement of parents, with or without 
permission of the patient, it is likely that only partial information will be provided to 
the young adult.  This leaves the patient at a considerable disadvantage and with 
little idea of the risks they are taking in agreeing to consume psychiatric drugs.  
 
With regard to antidepressants, many of us were wholly misled about potential 
benefits, we were not warned about the potential for dependency, nor were we told 
how little is known about how these drugs work, nor were we advised of the risks of 
permanent damage, despite these risks being known.  One example is permanent 
impotence which has blighted the lives of young men and caused some to take their 
own lives.  We were not informed about the limited benefits as demonstrated in the 
original clinical trials.  Nor did we know about the completed suicides during those 
clinical trials.  Completed suicides  have also taken place during a trial with healthy 
volunteers (Prof David Healy).  We now find out too late that there is no real 
understanding of how to taper patients safely off these drugs and that existing NICE 
guidelines on tapering are wholly unfit for purpose.  This is after several decades of 
the drugs being on the market.  Those patients we know who have suffered serious 
damage are being left without help or support and doctors seem to have absolutely 
no idea what to do, indeed they do not even seem to understand what has happened 
to many of us or the nature of the damage sustained.  Denial is very often the 
response or deflecting the blame onto someone else.  Some were first prescribed 
the drugs as teenagers before their brains were fully developed and now years later, 
they have finally been able to taper off the drugs.  Some realise they were never able 
to mature properly because the drugs dull the emotions and make it difficult to 
engage properly with other people.  Close relationships can be adversely affected as 
of course can the ability to function sexually.  
 
I reflect back on my own life.  Prescribed a benzodiazepine at age 20 for myoclonic 
epilepsy, I immediately became hyperactive, virtually stopped eating, lost a quarter 
of my body weight and returned to a state of pre-puberty.   I was training to be a 
teacher.  I could not function either physically (too weak) or cognitively.  I attempted 
to take my own life by swallowing the bottle of tablets.  I spoke to no-one, I had no 



idea what was wrong with me, and I fully intended to die that night, I had no idea the 
drugs were not sufficiently toxic or that I would ever wake up again.  It is only by 
good fortune that my parents did not find me dead in my bed the next day.  When I 
woke up I was devastated to still be alive, all I wanted to do was die.  And I 
continued to feel like that for the next 5-10 years.  
 
This was some 40 years ago and the memories are very clear.  If I had died, no one 
would have had any idea it was an adverse reaction to the drug.  The adverse 
effects were never recognised and all was put down to my “mental health”.   There 
was a particular focus on my close relationship with my mother and she always 
blamed herself for her apparent role in causing my very serious mental health 
issues.  At no time was there ever a discussion about the role of these toxic drugs.   
And so she died with immense guilt about my state of mind.  I greatly regret this.  
 
Many more attempts were made to take my own life after being prescribed 
antidepressants, the drugs that are said to be “safe and effective”.  The fact that they 
were clearly unsuccessful  does not mean that I did not fully intend to die.  On one 
occasion I took an overdose of sleeping tablets and put a plastic bag round my head 
with elastic bands round my neck, I fully intended to die but I woke up and the plastic 
bag was off my head.  I took another overdose and attempted to drown myself,  it 
didn’t work. No one ever knew about these attempts. I tried to gas myself, not 
realising that certain types of gas are not toxic.  I swallowed a bottle of aspirins and 
was found only by chance by my husband at the time who was away for the 
weekend.  I walked out of a psychiatric ward to take that overdose.  I was then 
informed I might spend the rest of my life in hospital as happened in those days.  I 
still had no idea what was wrong with me.  As an in-patient, I became aggressive 
and I became psychotic. I was told my behaviour was unacceptable, I was never 
advised it was the effects of the drugs.  I was never suicidal, aggressive or psychotic 
prior to being prescribed benzodiazepines and antidepressant drugs.   
 
In 1981, a neurologist suggested the drugs were making me worse but this was 
never pursued and a brief attempt at tapering ended in failure and so I quickly went 
back onto the drugs.   Withdrawal effects were never discussed. no one recognising 
that my lifelong “depression” was in fact the side effects of the benzodiazepine.  No 
psychiatrist or GP suggested I try to taper off the drugs.  I am now 63 and I have lost 
over 40 years of my life to these drugs.  Never at any stage did I give informed 
consent because the adverse effects of the drugs were never discussed with me.  
My family were always fully involved from the outset and extremely supportive but 
they had no more idea than I had what had in fact been happening to me.   So what 
is informed consent, that is my question?  Without full and accurate information on 
which to base a decision, there is NO INFORMED CONSENT.  There are far too 
many harrowing stories of patients coming out the other end of this process, having 
been prescribed psychiatric drugs at a fairly young age and now realising they have 
lost many years of their lives as a result.  
 
I only wish my account was something which could be discounted as being a product 
of the times when little was known about the drugs I was prescribed.  However, my 
involvement with the online prescribed dependent and harmed community 
demonstrates quite clearly that not a great deal has changed.  I can only fear for the 
many young people being prescribed psychiatric drugs in the present day.  I hope 



the Committee members will reflect on this issue of informed consent and what it 
actually means and what it means in particular for young people who have not yet 
learned a great deal about the world or the machinations of the pharmaceutical 
industry which seeks to make as much profit as possible with little concern for the 
widespread damage to patients resulting from their products.  Doctors are provided 
with skewed information about the drugs, emphasising the benefits and downplaying 
or concealing the risks.  Medical careers depend on research funding from the 
pharmaceutical industry. Whether or not to involve parents in the decisions with and 
about young people’s medical treatment  is a very difficult question and I understand 
the reasons for not going down that route.  Surely the bigger and more important 
question is whether young people are actually giving informed consent at all.  How 
many will look back and realise that in fact they had absolutely no idea what they 
were agreeing to when their doctor offered them that first prescription.  Hopefully 
many will emerge unscathed but It is tragic that possibly just as many or more will 
not.   And for those who succeed in taking their own lives they will not have the 
opportunity to explain why they did so.  I am very glad I am still alive and can give a 
clear account of what happened to me all those years ago.   But remember it all 
started with a diagnosis of myoclonic epilepsy, not a mental health issue.    



PE1627/N 
Ann Kelly submission of 12 January 2018 
 
As someone who has been suicidal for many years, I have an overview of this 
situation that I feel is wholly sinister and needs brought into the open. 
  
Many people have died with the truth on their lips and the truth being that these mind 
altering drugs are corrupting peoples neurochemistry.   On taking these drugs one of 
three things happen: 
  

1.   The patient has an immediate adverse reaction resulting in psychosis and 
possibly sectioned... or... 

2.   The patients body works and metabolizes the drug and so the patient suffers 
long term consequences when they eventually try to come off the drugs. 

3.   The patient cannot come off the drug so their lives are lived not from the seat 
of their own emotions but as some kind of re calibrated automaton.   

  
This young girl must have spent her last hours in total terror while the world went 
about its business, and this is happening now to someone else while you are reading 
this. What's really sad also is that, because doctors habitually minimise the effect 
these drugs have on the mind, the friends and family of people in these situations 
may dismiss pleas for help as exaggeration. 
  
What's also sickening, is that these deaths are put down as ''misadventure'' or some 
other socially acceptable label that underscores what for them is a statistic.       
  
The backbone of this country is being weakened by putting people into an altered 
state of consciousness.    How can this be right?     
  
The people who have gone can't speak, the people who are on the brink of suicide 
are trying desperately to be heard... In the light of the accounts that you are 
reading...please hear their battlecries and look closely at the philosophies behind 
psychiatry! People are being made disabled at best, and die at worst! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



PE1627/O 
Alyne Duthie submission of 4 January 2018 
 
If the tragic story of Britney Mazzoncini does nothing else, it should serve to warn us 
of the precariousness of prescribing powerful psychoactive drugs to teenagers and 
children. 
  
I understand that Britney was prescribed Propranolol a beta blocker as an anti-
anxiety agent. As patients, adult or child, we have to rely on the knowledge of our 
doctors to best guide us in decisions that may make the difference between good 
health or bad, life or death. Sometimes we might be best advised to go beyond the 
usual sources to get that extra information. RxISK1 is an independent drug safety 
website founded by internationally respected psychiatrist and pharmacologist 
Professor David Healy, where patients, doctors and pharmacists can research 
prescription drugs and report drug side effects. In the top 100 reported side effects, 
Propranolol was reported as causing anxiety in 908 patients, depression in 814, and 
drug withdrawal syndromes in 251. There were 208 suicide attempts, 615 cases of 
completed suicide, 451 cases of suicidal ideation and 406 deaths. Propranolol while 
active on the physiological symptoms of anxiety does nothing to get to the underlying 
root causes. Dr Binoy K Singh, associate chief of cardiology at Lennox Hill Hospital 
in New York talking to The New York Times in 2012 “said he knew of no long-term, 
randomized clinical trials measuring beta blockers’ effectiveness in resolving anxiety 
or improving performance in pressure situations” 2. Are we doing the best by our 
children and adolescents by prescribing them powerful mind and brain altering drugs 
when the BBC reports that the brain continues to develop into the mid 20s and quite 
possibly even the early 30s? 
  
In general terms we seem to be presiding over an unprecedented medicalisation of 
childhood and teenage problems. Antidepressant prescriptions for children rose 54 
per cent between 2005 and 2012 in the UK causing the World Health Organisation to 
voice its concern over the rise in the use of these drugs in children both in the UK 
and in other countries adding that their use couldn’t be justified for off-label reasons3. 
The Dundee Evening Telegraph reported4 on a one year old baby boy prescribed an 
antidepressant by NHS Tayside in 2014. 
  
In an interview5 with Sami Timimi, consultant child and adolescent psychiatrist and 
Director of Medical Education at Lincolnshire Partnership Foundation, he explains 
that there is “no such thing as diagnosis in psychiatry” because of the “problem of 
‘reliability’ in psychiatric classification” and that psychiatric medication should best be 
seen as “enhanced placebos”. He is certainly of the opinion we need to be judicious 
in our prescribing of these drugs to children and adults.  
  

                                            
1
 https://rxisk.org/about/ 

2
 http://www.nytimes.com/2012/11/15/sports/golf/heart-medications-may-also-calm-nerves-keeping-

them-banned.html 
3
 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-35756602 

4
 “Kids as young as one being given antidepressants”. Dundee Evening Telegraph, 22 August 2016. 

5
 “Does Psychiatry Actually Diagnose?” An interview with Sami Timimi. Psychology Today blog. 

Posted 20 December 2016. 

https://rxisk.org/about/
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/11/15/sports/golf/heart-medications-may-also-calm-nerves-keeping-them-banned.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/11/15/sports/golf/heart-medications-may-also-calm-nerves-keeping-them-banned.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-35756602


Further to the ethics of prescribing psychotropic drugs to children and teenagers I 
will leave you to think on the very eloquent arguments made by Jacqueline A Sparks, 
Associate Professor in the Couple and Family Therapy Program at the Department 
of Human Development and Family Studies at the University of Rhode Island, 
Kingston, and by Barry L Duncan, PhD, affiliated with the Institute for the Study of 
Therapeutic Change, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

6   
 
  

                                            
6
 https://ssristories.org/the-ethics-and-science-of-medicating-children-ethical-human-psychology-and-

psychiatry/ 

https://ssristories.org/the-ethics-and-science-of-medicating-children-ethical-human-psychology-and-psychiatry/
https://ssristories.org/the-ethics-and-science-of-medicating-children-ethical-human-psychology-and-psychiatry/
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Public Petitions Committee 

1st Meeting, 2018 (Session 5)  

Thursday 18 January 2018 

PE1651: Prescribed drug dependence and withdrawal 

 Note by the Clerk  

Petitioner Marion Brown on behalf of Recovery and Renewal 

Petition 
summary 

Calling on the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Government to 
take action to appropriately recognise and effectively support 
individuals affected and harmed by prescribed drug dependence and 
withdrawal. 

Webpage  Parliament.scot/GettingInvolved/Petitions/PE01651 

 

Introduction 

1. This is a continued petition that the Committee last considered at its meeting on 
7 December 2017. At that meeting the Committee agreed to invite the Minister 
for Mental Health to provide evidence at a future meeting. This meeting 
provides Members with the opportunity hear evidence from the Minister in 
relation to this petition. 

Previous Committee Consideration  

Summary of written submissions previously considered by the Committee 

2. The Committee first considered this petition at its meeting on 29 June 2017 
when it agreed to seek submissions from the Scottish Government, the British 
Medical Association, the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Prescribed Drug 
Dependence, the Scottish Association for Mental Health and Samaritans. 
Submissions were received from these organisations and were considered by 
the Committee at its meeting on 7 December 2017. 

3. In its written submission, SAMH recognised that while medication can be 
important in treating people with mental health problems, official guidance 
states that therapy, self-help or physical activity should be used initially to treat 
people with mild to moderate depression instead of antidepressants.  

4. The Scottish Government’s written submission confirmed that it is committed to 
improving access to alternative therapies such as psychological therapies to 
increase the choice and best accommodate patient preference for people with 
mental illness. 

5. The Government’s written submission went on to explain that more people are 
being prescribed anti-depressants “as a result of reduction in stigma attached 

http://www.parliament.scot/GettingInvolved/Petitions/PE01651
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to mental health and better diagnosis and treatment of depression by GPs and 
reflects the sustained rise in demand for mental health services across 
Scotland”. The submission stated that over the last 10 years, there has been a 
72 per cent increase in the number of anti-depressant medication prescribed to 
people with mental ill health. 

6. In response to the Government’s written submission, the petitioner stated that it 
“is becoming increasingly clear that the risks of antidepressants outweigh the 
benefits, especially over the long term”. Both the petitioner and SAMH 
recognised the negative side effects of medicines for mental ill health which 
include fatigue and weight gain. 

7. The petitioner also identified that people are taking antidepressants over a 
longer period of time “because they have not been supported to come off them 
safely”. 

8. With regard to the issue of guidance for prescribing mental health drugs within 
Scotland, the Scottish Government outlined that the Scottish Intercollegiate 
Guidelines Network (SIGN) provides “evidence based clinical practice 
guidelines for the NHS in Scotland. The submission also stated that 
“prescribing decisions in individual cases are always the responsibility of 
practitioners, in conjunction with loved ones and other professionals involved in 
an individual’s care”. 

9. In response, the petitioner emphasised that the SIGN guidelines recommend 
“initial alternatives to antidepressants in all but the most severe cases of 
depression”. However, the petitioner’s written submission highlighted that 
alternatives are often not available and that waiting times for non-pharmalogical 
treatment “make a mockery of the application of the SIGN guidance”.  

10. The petitioner’s written submission also stated that there is no time, or apparent 
necessity for consultation with loved ones, drawing parallels between this 
petition and petition PE1627: Consent for mental health treatment for people 
under 18 years of age.  

11. The Scottish Government’s written submission explained that “if a patient is 
having problems with their prescribed medication they should in the first 
instance go to the prescriber or GP for help”. The petitioner’s response raised 
concern that GP’s are being held responsible by everyone, “but are working 
from a system where they are not adequately educated, resourced or 
supported”.  

12. The Scottish Government’s written submission also highlighted that health 
services are aware of the problems associated with long term benzodiazepine 
use and that medical students are now being trained to understand that 
benzodiazepines should not be overused, continued indefinitely and that 
patients should understand the benefits and risks of taking them. In response to 
this point, the petitioner stated that doctors do not have the knowledge or 
training to support people to safely withdraw from benzodiazepines and are 
“noticeably reluctant to suggest withdrawal from prescribed antidepressants”. 
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13. SAMH’s written submission identified that official guidance states that people 
should be actively involved in prescribing decisions. However, through a SAMH 
survey, 28 per cent of respondents reported that they had no discussion on 
their medication and “around half of GP’s are not familiar with General Medical 
Council’s “Good practice in prescribing and managing medicines and devices”.  
As such, SAMH is of the view that there are issues that need to be addressed 
in relation to the prescribing of medication for mental ill health and are calling 
for the following action— 

 Prescribers to follow guidance on involving people in prescribing 
choices  

 Prescribers to follow guidance for initial treatment of mild to moderate 
depression.  

 Prescription reviews at least every 2-4 weeks for 3 months, at 6 
months after remission then regularly (at least annually) as appropriate 
and desired 

 Politicians/media to avoid stigmatising people who use mental ill-health 
medicines  

 People to receive clear information about their medication and any side 
effects  
 

14. The All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for Prescribed Drug Dependence 
written submission was very supportive of the action being called for in the 
petition. The submission highlighted recent research conducted by the 
University of Roehampton which suggested that in England, there may be as 
many as 770,000 people taking anti-depressants unnecessarily, and over 
250,000 taking benzodiazepines for longer than six months (NICE guidelines 
indicate that the use of this particular medication should be used for a 
maximum of one month). The cost of this prescribing is estimated to be over 
£59m per year in England. 

British Medical Association (BMA) analysis report 

15. At the last consideration of the petition, the Committee noted that the British 
Medical Association (BMA) had recently considered the issue of dependence 
and withdrawal associated with prescribed drugs. The BMA published an 
analysis report focused on prescription drugs with an established dependence 
potential (benzodiazepine, opioids and Z-drugs) and withdrawal effects 
(antidepressants). 

16. Following on from this work, the BMA made three recommendations: 

 The UK government, working with the devolved nations, should 
introduce a national, 24 hour helpline for prescribed drug dependence. 

 Each of the UK governments, relevant health departments and local 
authorities should establish, adequately resourced specialist support 
services for prescribed drug dependence. 

 Clear guidance on tapering and withdrawal management should be 
developed collaboratively with input from professional groups and 
patients. 

http://bmaopac.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/exlibris/aleph/a23_1/apache_media/H6IB5G1BL8SX1KJ7VY4MCRCXVG6EV7.pdf
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17. The Committee agreed to ask the BMA what work it had done to raise the 

recommendations with the UK Government, particularly the development of a 
hotline.  

18. The BMA’s written submission confirmed that it wrote to the Department of 
Health and each of the devolved governments setting out the reasons why the 
BMA believed that action was required, including the fact that “there is currently 
limited provision of services, particularly helplines for people seeking advice 
and support for addiction and withdrawal from prescribed drugs”.  

19. The BMA written submission includes a copy of the letter sent to the Scottish 
Government and the response received. The response stated the following— 

“The Scottish Government recognises that involuntary addiction to 
prescription medicines is an important health issue. Resource for services 
to help people with addictions is already allocated and so, while we 
understand the potential merit of a Helpline, we would have to shift 
resource from existing services to fund this. 

Consideration of a Helpline could be assessed as a component of the 
approach as part of long term planning, but we are not in a position to 
make a commitment at this stage. What is more crucial in terms of patient 
care and safety, is that prescribing clinicians prescribe responsibly and 
regularly review patients, especially those treated with potentially addictive 
medicines”. 

20. In the petitioner’s written submission, concern is raised that once again, “the 
onus is shifted (by Scottish Government) onto prescribing clinicians ‘prescribing 
responsibly’ and regularly reviewing patients”. 

21. In its written submission, the All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for 
Prescribed Drug Dependence fully supported the introduction of a national, 24 
hour helpline for prescribed drug dependence. This APPG’s written submission 
explained that current service provision is inadequate and that “existing drug 
and alcohol treatment centres do not have the necessary skills or expertise to 
cope with this cohort of patients”. 

22. SAMH’s written submission was broadly supportive of the BMA’s 
recommendations, but suggested that rather than an entirely separate helpline 
being set up, it could instead be built into existing services such as NHS24 or 
Breathing Space. 

23. SAMH is also of the view that these recommendations would not be sufficient to 
improve prescribing practice and that more action on ensuring that guidance is 
robust, well known and acted upon. 

Chief Medical Officer Conference: Realistic Medicine 

24. The petitioner highlighted that she had attended the Chief Medical Officer 
Conference: Realistic Medicine conference in August 2017, themed on 
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improving communication between all parties and ‘listening to patients’. The 
petitioner drew parallels between one of the main issues discussed at the 
conference on long term conditions which may be exacerbated by the over-use 
of prescribed anti-depressants and benzodiazepines. In closing their written 
submission, the petitioner called on Scottish Government to put their ‘realistic 
medicine’ commitments into practice.   

Subsequent written submissions 

25. Since the Committee’s last consideration of the petition, a high number of 
written submissions have been received. The majority of these submissions are 
from individuals who provide the Committee with details of their experiences of 
prescribed drug addiction and withdrawal, addressing the circumstances 
around prescription of medication, the symptoms experienced when taking and 
withdrawing from prescribed medication and the impact these experiences 
have on personal, social and employment aspects of their lives. 

26. The submissions largely describe symptoms in terms that are unique to the 
individual. It is not, therefore, possible to address each symptom identified in 
this note. However, there are a number of common experiences described. 
These include— 

 Akathisia – feelings of inner restlessness and an inability to remain still. 
Some submissions refer to the severity of akathisia in relation to suicidal 
thoughts. 

 Depersonalisation – when someone feels disconnected from their body 
and/or thoughts. 

 Sensory effects – such as feelings of electrical impulses within the body, 
described in some submissions as brain zaps. 

27. The submissions also describe people experiencing symptoms after having 
taken medication for varying periods of time – from a very short timeframe of 
only a few instances of taking medications to those who report having taken 
medications for a number of decades. Some submissions comment on 
guidance on the use of medications, such as benzodiazepines and anti-
depressants, indicating that the medications should be prescribed for limited 
amounts of time. 

28. In the submissions, a number of references are made to doctors who have 
undertaken work on this issue. Two of these doctors, Dr Terry Lynch and David 
Healy, have made written submissions on the petition. 

29. Dr Lynch provides his views on responses to the issue of prescribed drug 
dependence in terms of recognition of the issue at all and the response of the 
medical profession in general. Dr Lynch states— 

“It is most regrettable that the medical profession has not only not taken the 
lead in this important matter, but has persistently resisted adequate public 
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recognition of the extent and seriousness of the problems of prescribed drug 
dependence, including benzodiazepines and SSRIs.” 

30. Dr Lynch goes on to comment on the support available to individuals who wish 
to cease taking these medications— 

“Because of the failure of the health system to recognise their prescribed drug 
dependency problem and provide anything approaching adequate support, 
thousands of people in the UK have turned to lay-created support groups. Over 
the years I have been contacted by many people in the UK, desperately 
seeking expert help and support in their efforts to come off prescribed 
benzodiazepines and SSRI antidepressants. I have been repeatedly struck by 
the lack of knowledge within the medical profession of how best to work with 
people seeking to withdraw from these substances. Protocols exist regarding 
withdrawal from benzodiazepines and SSRIs.” 

31. David Healy comments on the prescription of anti-depressant medication as 
follows— 

“Ten per cent of the population of Scotland takes an antidepressant on 
prescription. Of those between 80 and 90% are on treatment for more than a 
year - many for over a decade. When the latest antidepressants were 
introduced around 1990 the recommendation was that they would be used for 
3-6 months. Apologists for the drugs say treatment for over a year is a good 
thing. Its not. Its caused by dependence and it continues because so many 
people attempting to stop feel so bad they continue with treatment.” 

32. He goes on to state— 

“At present rates of antidepressant use among adolescents in Scotland, 
especially among women, is rocketing. These drugs are or are on their way to 
being the most commonly used prescription drugs by Scottish adolescents. 
There is no evidence of efficacy to support this use and compelling evidence for 
harms, especially self-harm.” 

Petitioner submission 

33. In her submission, the petitioner considers a number of issues around 
awareness, understanding and acceptance of the issue of prescribed drug 
dependence. Considering the expectation. The petitioner states that this “is a 
classic Catch-22” describing a situation— 

“where if a doctor is seen to be ‘doing something’ (i.e. prescribing a drug such 
as an antidepressant or other psychiatric medication) as per guidelines and/or 
common medical practice, he/she will most likely be covered and supported by 
his/her medical defence body.  If the adverse effect of the antidepressant (for 
example) is that the patient becomes suicidal and completes suicide, then the 
doctor is covered and the line is used that ‘the patient was being treated for 
mental health problems’ (the implication being that the mental health problems 
caused the person to take their life).  If the doctor had not prescribed anything, 
the medical defence (and GMC) may not be so supportive of the doctor, even if 
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the patient may not have ended their life.  Patients do not have any ‘defence 
body’ and bereaved families find themselves effectively quashed and deceived 
whilst the systemic abuse tank rolls on.” 

34. The petitioner goes on to say— 

“For the people who have sustained such harm this suffering has to be 
recognised and proper respect afforded to what they have been and are 
enduring – as well as providing access to tests which can ascertain just what 
the drugs are doing to the systems and functioning of the brain and body.  
Some people have sought out private testing such as Q-eeg and SPECT scans 
(not usually offered or available on NHS) which are showing up significant brain 
damage/malfunctions.  Affected people have already been unwitting guinea-
pigs – but would possibly agree, with properly informed consent, to take part in 
anything that might provide essential information to prevent similar damage 
happening to others in future?” 

35. The petitioner has also highlighted to work of the Council for Evidence-Based 
Psychiatry, with which campaigners have been working. 

Scotland’s mental health strategy 

36. The Scottish Government’s written response referred to its Mental Health 
Strategy 2017-27. The strategy, published in March 2017, aims to “prevent and 
treat mental health problems with the same commitment, passion and drive as 
we do with physical health problems”. In relation to this new strategy, the 
petitioner has expressed her view that there is “one hopeful thread” in the 
strategy in the form of Links Workers which are intended to provide fast 
effective help for people in crises. 

Press coverage 

37. The Committee may wish to note that there have been a number of recent 
articles in newspapers which cover issues raised in the petition including— 

 Is everything you think you know about depression wrong?, The Observer, 7 
January 2018 (the article is an extract from a forthcoming book by Johann 
Hari) 

 Suicide can be prevented – and those left scarred by this scourge are helping 
us to take action, James Jopling, The Scotsman (Friends of the Scotsman), 
26 December 2017 

 Little evidence of anti-depressant benefits but ample evidence of harm they 
do, Fiona French, The Scotsman (Letters to the Editor), 20 December 2017 

 Depression is not caused by your brain. It’s caused by your life, Johann Hari, 
The Scotsman, 8 January 2018. 

38. On 4 January 2018, the editor of the chief of the British Medical Journal posted 
an article asking its readers “What are your burning issues for 2018?”. Three 

http://cepuk.org/
http://cepuk.org/
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responses to this article have been highlighted as being relevant to the petition. 
These are— 

 Seeing better in 2018 ... removing the cataracts of Willful Blindness 
(Marion Brown) 

 Re: What are your burning issues for 2018? (Fiona French) 

 Psychiatry is a disaster area in healthcare that we need to focus on 
(Peter Gøtzsche) 

Conclusion 

39. The Committee is invited to consider what action it wishes to take. Options 
include— 

 To reflect on the evidence heard at a future meeting; 

 To take any other action the Committee considers appropriate. 

 

Clerk to the Committee 

Annex 
 
The following submissions are circulated in connection with consideration of the 
petition at this meeting— 

 PE1651/R: Dr Terry Lynch submission of 26 December 2017 (240KB pdf)  

 PE1651/S: Anonymous submission of 3 January 2018 (72KB pdf)  

 PE1651/T: Heather Guilmartin Shaw submission of 7 January 2018 (5KB 
pdf)  

 PE1651/U: Rebekah Hock submission of 7 January 2018 (65KB pdf)  

 PE1651/V: Angela Forrester submission of 4 January 2018 (79KB pdf)  

 PE1651/W: James Moore submission of 24 December 2017 (74KB pdf)  

 PE1651/X:  Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 (64KB pdf)  

 PE1651/Y: Anonymous submission of 5 January 2018 (14KB pdf)  

 PE1651/Z: Beverley Thorpe submission of 4 January 2018 (147KB pdf)  

 PE1651/AA: Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 (5KB pdf)  

 PE1651/BB: Elaine Stewart submission of 5 January 2018 (6KB pdf)  

 PE1651/CC: David Healy submission of 4 January 2018 (8KB pdf)  

 PE1651/DD: Submission of 7 January 2018 (8KB pdf)  

 PE1651/EE: Terry Morris submission of 6 January 2018 (60KB pdf)  

 PE1651/FF: Anonymous submission of 3 January 2018 (14KB pdf)  

 PE1651/GG: Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 (72KB pdf)  

 PE1651/HH: Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 (70KB pdf)  

 PE1651/II: Anonymous submission of 2 January 2018 (KB pdf)  

 PE1651/JJ: SA Julo submission of 26 December 2017 (12KB pdf)  

 PE1651/KK: Baylissa Frederick submission of 5 January 2018 (80KB pdf)  

http://www.bmj.com/content/360/bmj.k9/rr-6
http://www.bmj.com/content/360/bmj.k9/rr-9
http://www.bmj.com/content/360/bmj.k9/rr-15
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_R.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_S.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_T.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_T.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_U.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_V.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_W.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_X.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_Y.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_Z.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_AA.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_BB.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_CC.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_DD.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_EE.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_FF.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_GG.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_HH.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_II.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_JJ.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_KK.pdf
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 PE1651/LL: Christine Cooper submission of 7 January 2018 (70KB pdf)  

 PE1651/MM: Anonymous submission of 30 December 2017 (75KB pdf)  

 PE1651/NN: Gail Seddon submission of 5 January 2018 (28KB pdf)  

 PE1651/OO: Annie Codie submission of 6 January 2018 (12KB pdf)  

 PE1651/PP: Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 (64KB pdf)  

 PE1651/QQ: Dawn Perry submission of 7 January 2018 (6KB pdf)  

 PE1651/RR: Toni Harris submission of 31 December 2017 (8KB pdf)  

 PE1651/SS: Claire Hanley submission of 10 January 2018 (73KB pdf)  

 PE1651/TT: Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 (6KB pdf)  

 PE1651/UU: Anonymous submission of 5 January 2018 (73KB pdf)  

 PE1651/VV: Anonymous submission of 5 January 2018 (11KB pdf)  

 PE1651/WW: Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 (8KB pdf)  

 PE1651/XX: Anonymous submission of 3 January 2018 (68KB pdf)  

 PE1651/YY: Allison Hawtin submission of 7 January 2018 (8KB pdf)  

 PE1651/ZZ: Linda Lawson submission of 8 January 2018 (160KB pdf)  

 PE1651/AAA: Jo Dennison submission of 31 December 2017 (125KB pdf)  

 PE1651/BBB: Jacqueline Tanner submission of 7 January 2018 (7KB pdf)  

 PE1651/CCC: Nicolas James submission of 11 January 2018 (5KB pdf)  

 PE1651/DDD: Diana Hanley submission of 11 January 2018 (8KB pdf)  

 PE1651/EEE: Anonymous submission of 11 January 2018 (13KB pdf)  

 PE1651/FFF: Natalie Jukes submission of 11 January 2018 (5KB pdf)  

 PE1651/GGG: Sue Irwin submission of 12 January 2018 (88KB pdf) 

 PE1651/HHH: Sammy Long submission of 12 January 2018 (74KB pdf) 

 PE1651/III: Annette Mckenzie submission of 8 January 2018 (144KB pdf) 

 PE1651:JJJ: Sandra Minshull submission of 7 January 2018 (83KB pdf) 

 PE1651/KKK: Tabitha Dow submission of 5 January 2018 (74KB pdf) 

 PE1651/LLL: Sue Pike submission of 12 January 2018 (72KB pdf) 

 PE1651/MMM: Alyne Duthie submission of 2 January 2018 (280KB pdf) 

 

 

http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_LL.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_MM.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_NN.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_OO.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_PP.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_QQ.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_RR.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_SS.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_PublicPetitionsCommittee/Submissions%202017/PE1651_TT.pdf
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PE1651: Prescribed drug dependence and withdrawal 

Petitioner Marion Brown on behalf of Recovery and Renewal 

Date 
Lodged 

10 May 2017  

Petition 
summary 

Calling on the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Government to 
take action to appropriately recognise and effectively support 
individuals affected and harmed by prescribed drug dependence and 
withdrawal. 

Previous 
action 

As a group since 2013, Recovery and Renewal has: 

 written letters to Scottish Government, MSPs and CMO 
Scotland  

 attended meetings of the All Party Parliamentary Group for 
Prescribed Drug Dependence (APPG-PDD) at Westminster 

 held local meetings, some with invited speakers/contributors 

 contributed to BMA Board of Science research and stakeholder 
meetings  

 continued to update and circulate information via Twitter and 
Facebook   

In addition, individual group participants have: 

 met with Cabinet Secretary Shona Robison MSP to detail 
personal experience  

 contributed to Scottish Government public involvement 
initiatives and consultations – including the Realistic Medicine 
and Mental Health strategy  

 contributed to the work of the Council for Evidence-Based 
Psychiatry UK  

 taken part in research and shared information with the BMA 

 contacted and worked with various media to raise public 
awareness  

 contributed articles and responses to medical and other 
publications 

Background 
information 

Recovery and Renewal is an independent patient self-help group 
which was founded in Scotland in 2013 with the aim of supporting 
people recovering from the effects of drugs, such as Benzodiazepines 
and Antidepressants, ‘taken as prescribed’. 

Initially we held local meetings and invited people to join taster 
sessions for a variety of alternative non-medical therapies with a view 
to supporting recovery. We found that many people were suffering 
very severe and complex difficulties with their medicines, which were 
not recognised as such by their doctors. 

We then began to try to find sources of appropriate support and help 
for patients experiencing these issues with dependence on and 
withdrawal from these medicines – and found that there were no 



existing dedicated support services in Scotland.  This led on to us 
becoming involved with the BMA Board of Science project ‘Prescribed 
Drugs Associated With Dependence and Withdrawal’. 

This petition has been set up on behalf of Recovery and Renewal to 
raise awareness of the plight of individuals in Scotland who are 
affected by dependence on and withdrawal from prescribed 
benzodiazepines and antidepressants – and specifically to ask the 
Scottish Government to support the BMA’s UK-wide call for action to 
provide timely and appropriate support for individuals affected.  

Several participants of the group are ‘experts by experience’ who 
have many years of personal experience of taking benzodiazepines 
and/or antidepressants, diligently as prescribed on doctor’s medical 
advice, and then experienced dependence and immensely difficult 
withdrawal.  These medicines were taken in good faith, trusting the 
doctors’ professional expertise, and then consequently found to have 
caused unexpected serious harm. 

Benzodiazepines 

The damaging effects of benzodiazepines have been extensively 
documented in the medical literature, most notably by Prof Malcolm 
Lader: (Lader, M. (2011), Benzodiazepines revisited—will we ever 
learn? Addiction, 106: 2086–2109. doi:10.1111/j.1360-
0443.2011.03563) and Prof Heather Ashton in the UK.  The Ashton 
manual is the most commonly used resource for patients attempting 
to withdraw from these drugs: http://www.benzo.org.uk/manual. 

Benzodiazepine withdrawal can be a horrendous ordeal lasting for 
months or years. It has been said that withdrawal is worse than 
coming off heroin and, for a minority of patients, it is torture of mind 
and body.  Yet there is no dedicated support service for patients in 
withdrawal.  Patients are forced to seek support online for support 
groups, such as Benzo Buddies.  Whilst this is an invaluable 
resource, it is not sufficient for many patients.  There is growing 
evidence that benzodiazepines increase the risk of many diseases 
including Alzheimer’s http://www.bmj.com/content/349/bmj.g5205. It is 
therefore essential that as many patients as possible are given 
appropriate support to withdraw from these drugs.  

Antidepressants 

There is now significant evidence that antidepressants have limited 
benefit for the majority of patients who consume them 
http://cepuk.org/unrecognised-facts/no-benefit-over-placebo/. There is 
also strong evidence that they increase risks of suicide and violence 
in some people – and this factor tends to be discounted 
http://www.bmj.com/company/wp-



content/uploads/2014/07/antidepressants.pdf. 

Despite this, the prescribing rates rise exponentially year-on-year in 
Scotland.  In 2009/10, 633,791 patients were dispensed at least one 
antidepressant drug, rising to 846,979 in 2015/16.  This is alarming.  
Approximately 20% of adults are being prescribed an antidepressant.  
So, whilst not only of limited benefit, they are now associated with 
considerable harm including post-SSRI sexual dysfunction  
https://rxisk.org/post-ssri-sexual-dysfunction-pssd/ and withdrawal 
effects sometimes being even worse than for benzodiazepines and 
heroin. They cause long-term negative effects to the brain and central 
nervous system particularly among long-term users: 
http://cepuk.org/unrecognised-facts/long-lasting-negative-effects/.  
The lessons of the benzodiazepine scandal have clearly not been 
learned by the Scottish Government.  

Unexplained symptoms 

Because the side effects, tolerance effects and withdrawal effects of 
these medicines are not medically recognised for what they are, when 
patients develop these related effects/symptoms they are often 
prescribed other medicines and then polypharmacy confounds and 
complicates the problems further. 

Recovery and Renewal has found that GPs are the main prescribers 
and they, and specialists such as neurologists, gastroenterologists, 
cardiologists, psychiatrists and so on to whom patients are referred, 
are acting defensively - apparently constrained by unresponsive and 
blinkered healthcare systems in which they operate.  What is 
happening currently is the antithesis of responsive constructive 
systemic feedback and ‘learning from error/evidence’ of actual patient 
experience. 

Patients are repeatedly told to go back to their GPs and local health 
boards if they experience problems and are dissatisfied. Individual 
personal experiences show how far this has got them: if patients 
cannot get any acknowledgement from their GP that (for example) 
prescribed benzodiazepine and/or antidepressant dependence or 
withdrawal is the cause of their wide-ranging, debilitating and 
confusing symptoms, how can affected individuals hope to get any 
appropriate advice, care, tests or necessary treatment? It has 
become abundantly clear that currently patients are consequently 
suffering very serious harm, disability or even death/suicide.  

Affected patients are finding themselves with apparently vague 
diagnoses (perhaps only discovered if they ask for their medical 
notes) such as ‘medically unexplained symptoms’ or 
‘functional/somatic system disorders’.  These are essentially 
psychiatric diagnoses attributing various debilitating and disabling 
symptoms to patients’ own anxiety, beliefs, etc.:  



http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/medically-unexplained-
symptoms/Pages/Somatisation.aspx.  

This has the effect of discounting, disempowering and demoralising 
these unfortunately affected patients still further.  If it cannot be 
acknowledged that patients can have sustained functional nervous 
system dysfunction and damage as a consequence of taking 
medicines ‘as prescribed’ (and sometimes over many years), 
systemic medical learning and improvement is stifled and patients 
continue to be further harmed.  Meanwhile the initial prescribing risks 
remain severely underestimated and misleading prescribing 
guidelines and ‘best practice’ advice persists unchanged. 

Patients who need to safely withdraw, are withdrawing - or indeed 
have withdrawn and are still suffering after complete withdrawal - from 
these prescribed benzodiazepines and antidepressants all need 
appropriate help (including appropriate professional medical help) 
where the issues of the drug effects are honestly recognised and 
taken into full consideration.  Currently the harmful effects of these 
prescribed drugs are being routinely evaded, and affected patients 
can be left feeling deeply betrayed. The principle of duty of candour is 
directly relevant here. 

Call for Action 

Shona Robison MSP, Cabinet Secretary for Health and Sport, is 
responsible for the health of the public. This is a public health issue 
as acknowledged by the BMA. The current policy on prescribed drugs 
associated with dependence and withdrawal is completely 
inadequate.  

The BMA has called for action on this issue 
(https://www.bma.org.uk/collective-voice/policy-and-research/public-
and-population-health/prescribed-drugs-dependence-and-withdrawal) 
and the APPG-PDD has now (28 March 2017) published a proposal 
for a national helpline – details below 

http://cepuk.org/2017/03/28/mps-peers-present-case-national-
prescribed-drug-helpline-public-health-england/ and 
http://prescribeddrug.org/appg-for-prescribed-drug-dependence-
publishes-proposal-for-national-helpline/  

We call for the Scottish Government to raise awareness of this issue 
and fully support the BMA’s recommendations and the work of the 
APPG-PDD for the people of Scotland. 

 



PE1651/R 
Dr Terry Lynch submission of 26 December 2017 
 
I have been a practicing physician in Ireland for the past thirty-five years, fully 
registered with the Irish Medical Council. I am also a fully accredited 
psychotherapist. Having worked as a GP for over ten years, for the past seventeen 
years I have provided a recovery-oriented mental health service, attended by people 
from all over Ireland and beyond, including the UK. I am also a best-selling mental 
health author, and mental health educator. For nine years (2003-12) I was appointed 
by the Irish government to a series of national expert mental health groups, including 
the Expert Group on Mental Health Policy (2003-06) that formulated A Vision for 
Change, Ireland’s official mental health policy document.  

 This petition has my full support. It is a responsibility of the medical profession to 
identify and publicly herald matters relating to public health, a duty generally 
executed well, with one notable exception – when the perceived welfare of the 
medical profession itself might be best served by either not noticing such an issue or 
remaining relatively silent about it. Prescribed drug dependence and withdrawal is 
one such issue. It is most regrettable that the medical profession has not only not 
taken the lead in this important matter, but has persistently resisted adequate public 
recognition of the extent and seriousness of the problem of prescribed drug 
dependence, including benzodiazepines and SSRIs. 

A long-standing systemic denial and failure. The medical profession has 
consistently denied/minimised the extent of prescribed drug dependence. In 1998, 
the then head of Social Audit UK Charles Medawar wrote: “Over the past 200 years, 
doctors have prescribed an almost uninterrupted succession of addictive drugs, 
always in the belief that they would not cause dependence or that patients would be 
mainly responsible if they did. From alcohol and opium to barbiturates and 
benzodiazepine tranquillisers, all of these drugs have been prescribed as sedatives 
for mental distress.” i 

The title of Medawar’s article – “Antidepressants: Hooked on the Happy Drug” 
indicated his major concern regarding SSRI antidepressants and 
addiction/dependence – twenty years ago. In his 1992 book Power and 
Dependence: Social Audit on the Safety of Medicines, Charles Medawar wrote:  

“The evidence suggests that the providers of medicine keep making the same 
mistakes, mainly because they have been allowed to deny how badly things have 
gone wrong. Virtually every anti-anxiety drug and sleeping pill ever prescribed has 
proved to be a drug of dependence - yet each one has been prescribed, often for 
many years, as if the risk did not exist. This pattern of error has been established 
over the past 100 years or more, and continues to this day.” ii 

Alcohol, morphine, heroin, amphetamines, barbiturates, the benzodiazepines and 
the SSRI antidepressants were each, in their day, introduced as wonderful, non-
addictive, non-dependency-creating treatments. The addictiveness of each of these 
drugs went unnoticed and/or vehemently denied by the medical profession for 
decades after they were introduced. Regarding each of these drugs, the medical 
profession has been painfully slow to accept their drug dependency-creating 
potential. The push to have them recognised as addictive/dependency-creating in 



each case came not from within the medical profession, but from the public – as is 
happening here, in relation to this petition.  

Throughout the decades, people had great difficulty convincing the medical 
profession that these drugs were addictive/dependency forming. In my 2001 best-
selling book Beyond Prozac, flagging drug dependency problems with SSRI 
antidepressants I had repeatedly observed, I wrote: “Throughout history, millions of 
drug addicts have been created by the ‘best’ modern medical treatments of the day. 
Therefore, when doctors say that antidepressant drugs are not addictive, remember 
that they said precisely the same thing about a long list of addictive ‘treatments’. 
Based on the experiences of patients taking SSRI antidepressants, for many years I 
have believed that these drugs are addictive. Contrary to what you hear from 
psychiatrists and GPs, there is evidence suggesting that the newer antidepressants 
such as Prozac, Seroxat, Effexor and others may well be addictive. These drugs give 
an energy buzz, often making people feel better. But so did amphetamines and 
barbiturates, which were subsequently — many years and millions of patients later 
— found to be a very addictive group of drugs. I know many people who have had 
great difficulty coming off these newer antidepressant drugs.” iii 

In a 2001 article in the Independent entitled “World Health watchdog warns of 
addiction risk for Prozac users”, Professor Ralph Edwards (of the World Health 
Organisation’s unit monitoring drug adverse effects) expressed considerable concern 
that, with regard to the SSRI antidepressants, “the issue of dependence and 
withdrawal has become much more serious”. iv  

Raising the addiction/drug dependence bar – the medical profession’s 
response to the benzodiazepine debacle: The public – and the politicians who 
serve the public – might reasonably expect that the medical profession would have 
responded to the international benzodiazepine debacle – of addiction/dependence 
denial and failure to protect the public they serve – by increasing their awareness 
and vigilance in relation to prescribed drug dependence. The opposite was the case.  

Produced in the wake of the benzodiazepine debacle, the SSRI antidepressants 
were not even tested for their addictive/drug dependency potential prior to being 
licensed for public consumption. Yet drug companies, psychiatrists and GPs alike felt 
it appropriate to unequivocally assure the public that these new substances were 
definitely not addictive or dependence-producing. UK psychiatrist David Healy, 
Professor of Psychiatry, Bangor University, Wales – a former secretary of the British 
Association for Psychopharmacology –  has subsequently identified evidence of drug 
withdrawal problems within the original SSRI antidepressant drug trials. v   

In 1980, the then current edition of the DSM (the DSM-III) – often referred to as the 
psychiatrist’s bible, which sets standards of psychiatric understanding and practice 
internationally – defined drug dependence as the presence of either tolerance 
(needing more of the drug to get the same effect) or withdrawal symptoms. 
Consistent with this definition of drug dependence, in 1990, according to the 
American Psychiatric Association, “The presence of a predictable abstinence 
syndrome following abrupt discontinuance of benzodiazepines is evidence of the 
development of physiological dependence”. vi 

In a subsequent edition, the DSM-IV (1994), the American Psychiatric Association 
changed the definition of drug dependence, making it more difficult to define drugs 



as addictive/dependency-creating. They now defined drug dependence as the 
presence of both tolerance and withdrawal. Rather than become more alert to the 
important issue of dependence to prescribed drugs as one might expect a 
responsible profession to do, the American Psychiatric Association both moved the 
goalposts and heightened the bar. As Charles Medawar subsequently commented, 
‘This definition would exclude all but the most exceptional cases of dependence on 
benzodiazepines’. vii This definition also results in the gross under-recognition of drug 
dependence problems with SSRI antidepressants. 

The World Health Organisation’s view of drug dependence has contrasted with that 
of the American Psychiatric Association. According to the World Health Organisation, 
“When the person needs to take repeated doses of the drug to avoid bad feelings 
caused by withdrawal reactions, the person is dependent on the drug”. viii 
Regrettably, this common-sense definition of drug dependence has been largely 
ignored by the medical profession.  

The current extent of the problem of prescribed drug dependency: The two 
main drug groups of concern are the benzodiazepine tranquillisers and the SSRI 
antidepressants. Despite clear guidelines for over two decades that benzodiazepines 
should only be prescribed for one month or less due to drug dependence risk, an 
estimated one million UK residents are prescribed long-term benzodiazepines. ix  
The medical profession and pharmaceutical manufacturers have persistently and 
wrongly assured the public that SSRI antidepressants do not cause drug 
dependency. To protect themselves and their non-dependency claims, the medical 
profession has long insisted on the use of the term “discontinuation” symptoms 
rather than “withdrawal” symptoms, thus airbrushing the dirty words, “drug 
withdrawal” out of the discourse, and consequently, out of public awareness. 

For two decades, it has been clear to me as a practicing physician that SSRIs 
commonly cause withdrawal problems. Traditionally, medical practitioners have 
mistaken SSRI drug withdrawal problems as recurrence of depression. Based on 
published research, Scottish GP Des Spence – who has repeatedly expressed many 
valid concerns about SSRIs – has written: “And when patients try to stop, half of 
them experience withdrawal with agitation, insomnia, and mood swings which many 
construe as a return of their low mood. Patients struggle to stop medication due to 
these physical and psychological withdrawal symptoms, so isn’t this a type of 
dependence? Anecdotally, patients elect to continue antidepressants, and remain 
stuck in a loop for years. And how safe are antidepressants when taken for 
decades? Why is there no systemic attempt to review long-term antidepressant 
prescribing?” x Given the relentless rise in UK antidepressant prescribing rates year 
on year – a staggering 64.7 million antidepressant prescriptions in England alone in 
2016 xi – the Petitions Committee might take note of Dr. Des Spence’s last sentence 
above. 

Prescribed drug dependence – a UK “public health disaster”. Prescribed drug 
dependence was correctly described in the title of a 2016 New Scientist article as a 
UK “public health disaster”. xii 

The medical profession’s minimising of prescribed drug dependence; out of 
self-interest rather than the public interest. It is profoundly embarrassing to 
medical doctors that substances they enthusiastically prescribe – with assurances of 



non-dependency – not uncommonly cause drug dependency and withdrawal 
problems. At a human level, one can understand the medical profession’s reluctance 
to admit to themselves and the public that substances they prescribe could cause 
quite widespread drug dependence. This is now particularly the case regarding SSRI 
antidepressants, heralded as harmless wonder-drugs since their launch in the 
1980s, the flagship of the medical profession’s current psychiatric armoury. At a 
professional and public health level however, such widespread medical denial and 
minimisation of these problems are clearly unacceptable. 

Because of the failure of the health system to recognise their prescribed drug 
dependency problem and provide anything approaching adequate support, 
thousands of people in the UK have turned to lay-created support groups. Over the 
years I have been contacted by many people in the UK, desperately seeking expert 
help and support in their efforts to come off prescribed benzodiazepines and SSRI 
antidepressants. I have been repeatedly struck by the lack of knowledge within the 
medical profession of how best to work with people seeking to withdraw from these 
substances. Protocols exist regarding withdrawal from benzodiazepines and SSRIs. 
xiii xiv It appears that the majority of doctors do not adhere to the advice provided 
within these protocols. Many people who wish to come off these substances 
justifiably feel alone and unsupported in their efforts to do so. Many people have told 
me of their doctor’s unwillingness to engage seriously with them in a process of 
systematic drug withdrawal. 

I respectfully caution your committee against acceptance of statements that might 
originate from medical sources that claim that prescribed drug dependence is not a 
significant public health issue, or that the medical profession has a handle on the 
problem. Neither is correct. 

As the prescribers of these substances, the medical profession has “skin in the 
game” – the reputation of elements of the medical profession is at stake here. 
Therefore, their objectivity – conscious or otherwise – in such matters should not be 
assumed as a given.  

Given the scale of the problem, in the public interest, there is an urgent need for (a) 
the extent of prescribed drug dependence – currently grossly underestimated and 
unaddressed – to be publicly identified and recognised; (b) the setting up of 
designated prescribed drug withdrawal centres, sufficient to meet the need. To my 
knowledge, there are few if any such drug withdrawal centres in the UK, a situation 
that is wholly inappropriate given the considerable public need. 

On the whole, with a few exceptions, the medical profession – my profession – has 
for over half a century behaved dishonourably and irresponsibly in relation to 
prescribed drug dependence, prioritising self-interest over the public interest. This 
situation should not be allowed to continue. 

Dr. Terry Lynch. 

Keynote speaker, Samaritans Annual National Conference (Ireland), 21st March 
2015. 

Member, Expert Group on Mental Health Policy (A Vision for Change) 2003-6. 
Member, Independent Monitoring Group for A Vision for Change 2006-09. 



Member, Independent Monitoring Group for A Vision for Change 2009-12. 
Member, HSE Expert Advis  
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PE1651/S 
Anonymous submission of 3 January 2018 
 
Everyone has some emotional problems, of varying degrees. I sure had my fair 
share since I can remember, all had a root cause, all had a reason. But I did not 
know how to deal with them, no one was able to guide me, to comfort me, teach me 
proper coping skills.  I thought, I am different, something is wrong with me. Lousy 
childhood, abandoned by father, further inept parenting, lousy husband, the 
confusing life-circle continued.  What was wrong with me, because I cried too much, 
asked too many questions, received stoned silence, insomnia, fearful of dark 
shadows that crept in the night which sometimes were really not shadows at all. 
 
I tried to verbalize these feelings, fears, anxieties, challenges, because I wanted to 
connect, talking and having someone to listen, to believe, even parents, 
even husband, even doctors, put up barriers, they did not want to hear, nor did they 
know what to say. “Let’s just shove some pills down your throat”.  Mother said, “You 
are the crazy one, you are seeing a psychiatrist, nothing wrong with me, it is 
something wrong with you”.  I shut myself off, feeling ostracized, feeling like a bad 
person. 
 
So thus it went on, post-partum antidepressants that just made me so drowsy, I 
could not care for my young baby, unresolved marital situation that ended in 
divorce.  If I could only talk, if only someone would listen, if only someone would 
validate me and my feelings, if only I was told, that it was all part and parcel of living, 
instead of being “tranquilized”, mouth was so dry, head foggy, wobbly legs, I could 
not speak, if I could.  I walked around in a daze, barely participating. 
 
Later on there was Prozac, a touted miracle drug, (got bad press because caused 
some suicidal deaths) and that was ignored, and then after ten years, Cymbalta, 
(supposedly another miracle drug for its wonderful chronic pain alleviation.  And then 
came my decision to withdraw from Cymbalta after being on it for 8 
years.  Nightmares, physical feelings of one leg draining into the other, someone 
clawing at me in the middle of the night, noises in my ears, could not cry was numb, 
extreme dizziness, nausea, insomnia.  After 4 years, still feeling spacy. Over three 
years, lying around on the couch, could not think properly, had no incentive, 
isolation, difficulties in socially, could not relate to people.   
 
Yes, doctors, how arrogant, egotistical, incompetent, monstrous of you to ignore your 
patients who many times just want someone to talk to, to be 
validated.   Automatically pull out that pen and prescription pad, “yes, we know what 
will fix you, we will give you a tablet” that will calm your down, make you numb, keep 
your brain in limbo, masquerade your feelings, keep them hidden out of sight, we are 
used to giving out pills, that is what we do, medication will help you, and we know 
about side-effects, all medications have side-effects, but the good of medication 
outweighs the bad. “We have given you something, we have done what we do best, 
and we have fixed your problem.  Many say they receive no cut-backs from the 
Pharmaceutical companies, all those free samples, writing pads, calendars, coffee 
mugs, travel benefits, and what else?  
 



So you completely screw up my brain so it was upside down, every day trying to gain 
some sort of equilibrium.  Having no energy, no initiative, disinterested, trying so 
hard to valiantly stay afloat, being embarrassed because of lack of motivation called 
laziness, gave up on my poetry writing, artwork, just wanted to sleep, bright lights, 
loud noises, harsh smells, seems like my mind was all twisted up, like strings of 
Christmas tree lights all tangled, desperately trying to keep alight, when the electrical 
impulses were delayed, detoured, weak, fragmented, nothing ran smoothly, nothing 
lit up all at once in unison, some were lit, others never fired, never gave a glow.  I 
walk around like a zombie, afraid to make any abrupt movements fearing that I might 
just splinter into pieces, and be blown away by the least bit of breeze.   
 
I am only one in thousands of people, and  even very young people whose lives 
have been changed, and, not for  the better, some people have even more 
horrendous effects from being on certain drugs, and end up ending their lives, or 
ending others.  Doctors are inept in treating patients in the adverse side-effects of 
medication especially in withdrawal, have no idea, and then prescribe other drugs to 
minimize those side- effects.  It is imperative that doctors need to be further 
educated in withdrawal/weaning from medication.  
 
It is all very complex I know, and prescribing drugs upon drugs without the overall 
health of the patient long term is not taken into consideration, fixing the problem now, 
can often lead to more severe problems later on without careful monitoring. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



PE1651/T 
Heather Guilmartin Shaw submission of 7 January 2018 
 
I have always feared my current ongoing health issue is connected to long term 
prescribing of SNRI and inadequate information regarding withdrawal/ cessation of 
such drug and potential consequences.  Currently my thoughts fall on deaf ears and 
my disorder remains untreated nor improved. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



PE1651/U 
Rebekah Hock submission of 7 January 2018 
 
I was prescribed venlafaxine by the doctor I was assigned at the Mother and Baby 
unit for perinatal mental health. 

I was diagnosed with PND and anxiety at three months postpartum. I was referred by 
my GP to the specialist unit. 

I was prescribed venlafaxine because the citalopram I was originally put on didn’t 
seem to be working. I don’t remember the doctors telling me anything significant 
about coming off venlafaxine. They may have mentioned that I would need to taper 
off it gradually but nothing more. 

I was not really in a fit state to question the medication I was being given. I trusted 
the doctors knew what I needed at that point and I do believe it helped me out of a 
very bad place.  

For me I feel let down by the care I have received once I started to taper off the 
medication. If Id known how long and difficult it would be I would have started the 
taper a lot sooner. I would have appreciated more support and understanding from 
the doctors that originally prescribed it. 

I understand I am defiantly one of the luckier ones as my GP has been sympathetic 
and prescribed me the venlafaxine liquid in order to taper very slowly after I had two 
failed attempts at cutting down the tablets. 

I think there must be better support and ways to help patients that want to get off this 
medication. Instead of just being told that their original health problems must be 
returning and therefore increasing the dosage, which I have personal experience of. 

For me the process of tapering at only 10% has been very similar to the original 
breakdown I experienced, with lots of similar withdrawal side effects. 

Extreme anxiety  
Depressive thoughts 
Uncontrollable crying 
Complete exhaustion  
Lack of energy and motivation 
Anger 
Headaches 
Stomach problems  
 
In total it is looking to take me 18-24 months to taper off venlafaxine. 

 

 

 

  



PE1651/V 
Angela Forrester submission of 4 January 2018 
 
I was first prescribed the SSRI Paroxetine in January 2000 by my G.P. after going to 
her due to ongoing anxiety and depression which had been worsened by a traumatic 
event.  I had been reluctant to take any drugs of this kind, and asked if I could be 
referred for Cognitive Behaviour Therapy, as this had been very beneficial to me a 
few years previously, my depression had gone into remission thanks to it and I had 
been working abroad and living a normal life. My request for CBT was turned down, 
and instead it was suggested to me that an antidepressant was my best option at 
that time.   
Trusting the medical profession, I duly took my starting dose of Paroxetine, and 
within a month or two I did feel a lot better, even unnaturally happy and euphoric at 
times. This was not to last however, as within about four months of treatment I 
started to experience very unpleasant side effects such as extreme tiredness and 
lethargy, dizziness and a feeling of weakness. I started to feel “lazy” and was no 
longer interested in the hiking and running which I had enjoyed before and which had 
helped me before with my anxiety and depression. I returned to my G.P. and voiced 
my concerns about these side effects. Their answer was to try me on a different 
SSRI, namely Citalopram, as apparently this was a newer drug and had fewer side 
effects.   
This couldn’t have proved further from the truth for me. The first dose did not have 
enough antidepressant effect on me so I was increased to a higher dose. This 
improved my depressive symptoms but the side effects of lethargy, sedation and 
weakness were even worse than those that I had experienced on Paroxetine.  To 
make matters even worse for me, this drug seemed to cause an increase in my 
appetite, and I started to crave sweet and carbohydrate foods more than ever. 
Needless to say I put on at least two stones in one year, which anyone could 
understand made me feel bad about myself and caused depressed feelings! 
Desperate to put an end to the feeling of exhaustion and lethargy which made my 
body feel heavy and made day to day life a constant struggle, I asked my G.P. 
whether I could consider tapering off the Citalopram slowly under his guidance. He 
agreed, and I tapered off very slowly over a few months.   
However despite my tapering being slow and done with a professional, little did I 
know how hellish I would feel during and after these months of reducing my dose.  I 
started to have panic, anxiety and depression which were a lot worse than any of the 
symptoms I had had before going on any drugs at all. I had vision problems and I 
was so anxious and depressed that I had to go on sick leave from my job. I was 
unable to function normally and had to rely on my family for support. When I 
discussed this with my GP he said that the symptoms I was experiencing were 
simply evidence of my depression and anxiety getting worse, and never did it occur 
to him that I might be experiencing withdrawal symptoms from SSRI’s – a syndrome 
which has since been recognised as existing condition by a number of leading 
medical professionals. 
After a few months of being off the Citalopram the anxiety and irritable mood 
symptoms I had seemed to subside slightly, and I started to hope that I was 
recovering and would be able to return to a normal working life.  However 
approximately 3 months after discontinuing, I started to feel hypersensitive to 
everything in the world, especially to noise and stress. It felt as if my outer protective 
layer that shielded me from stress was gone. It is a feeling that I never had before I 



was put on SSRI’s. I cried nearly every day even though there was not much to cry 
about, I couldn’t enjoy anything in life, even things I had once enjoyed such as a 
summer holiday in Turkey which normally would have been the best two weeks in 
the year for me.  I remember going on a boat trip there, which is normally the thing I 
love to do most, and being in tears for most of it, feeling an intense sadness and 
feeling that people didn’t like me. These were also symptoms I never had before 
being put on SSRI’s. I also felt irritable all the time, and the slightest “stress” could 
cause shouting and a fit of temper, which as you can imagine damaged a lot of my 
relationships, both personal and at work.   
That summer I felt a sense of impending doom all the time, my social anxiety was 
worse than it had ever been before the tablets, I felt people were hostile to me and I 
lost confidence in my abilities. 
My increased lack of confidence in my professional skills obviously hurt my career, 
and when I was looking for a new job I found the feelings of gloom and pessimism 
and anxiety, and general feeling of foreboding ruined my ability to concentrate on 
applying for jobs. 
In fact my general concentration and confidence in my professional skills and dealing 
with people was getting so bad that after years working as a bilingual secretary and 
administrator I would now only be able to do cleaning work or manual work. 
My ability to handle any stress was completely removed, and any stress could cause 
a breakdown in tears or panic attack. In fact it is accurate to say that I was no longer 
capable of working and looking after myself. 
Another later symptom which I had never experienced in the 26 years before I had 
taken SSRI’s was  an intense feeling of inner agitation and malaise, a feeling almost 
as if my nerves were on fire which meant I could never relax, concentrate and feel at 
ease. My mind was constantly on edge, filled with worries which later on looked 
ridiculous to me.  
I also had problems sleeping at this stage in withdrawal. Unfortunately at this stage I 
had now enrolled on a Post Graduate Teaching Course, but these symptoms made it 
impossible for me to cope with the course work required and I had to withdraw from 
the course. 
To put this into perspective, thanks to Cognitive Behaviour Therapy I had 
successfully completed a Degree in Modern Languages and a Post Graduate 
Diploma in European Business, and had also lived abroad independly for 2 years. 
In summary, I believe that taking SSRI drugs has ruined my life, health and career, 
as the side effects of taking them were intolerable to me.  When I tried to discontinue 
them to alleviate these symptoms I experienced a long lasting hell which I could 
never have imagined. 
Currently my G.P. is recommending that I discontinue the Duloxetine which I am now 
taking and trying a MAOI type of antidepressant on me, as he believes the sedation 
and weight gain might not be so bad on this drug. I am however less than keen on 
this option, however due to my experience I believe that my brain chemistry has 
been adversely affected by the SSRI’s and that my brain is now dependent on them. 
Their anti depressant effect has now lessened on me, and I effectively have to take 
them to feel in control of my emotions and gain some kind of self confidence and 
concentration and calmness. In effect they only work as a sedative.  
I was told by a G. P. that SSRI’s are “not addictive or habit forming”. My experience 
is that they may not be addictive in the sense of cocaine etc, however they are 
dependence forming, as when you try to come off them you feel so unwell, anxious 
and unable to cope that you are forced to go back on them to gain peace of mind. 



In my case this “peace of mind” comes at a very high price. Despite dieting and 
trying to eat healthily I am more than 2 stones overweight. I have an overwhelming 
urge to sleep most of the day, a feeling maybe akin to Narcolepsy. I have to have a 
huge intake of caffeine to keep me going through a busy day. I need at least 12 
hours sleep a day to function, and even then might need to have a nap to feel ok.  
I am unable to take part in fun runs, hiking and cycling in the way I did before, these 
activities used to help my mental health and self image, now I feel as if I have 
concrete weights on my limbs and am able only to do gentle walks.  
I have constant heartburn and indigestion and the G.p. has stated that this is caused 
by my medication. 
I am on no other medication, and have had numerous blood tests to see if the fatigue 
and lethargy could be caused by a physical ailment. Nothing has been found by 
doctors, so there is no doubt these symptoms are caused by SSRI. 
I am angry that I was not warned about how addictive these drugs can be, and how 
difficult they would be to come off. I was also not warned that my brain chemistry 
could be altered on them, and that if I tried to discontinue them I would feel more 
anxious, depressed and dysfunctional than I had ever been before I started them. 
I am afraid that I will never be able to discontinue these drugs despite their awful 
effects on my health, and that I have been made into a drug addict by the Big 
Pharmaceutical companies who lobby our G.P.s.  
I believe they are as addicting and habit forming as Benzodiazepines and should not 
be prescribed as a substitute for talking therapies.  
I believe that If I had been offered a talking therapy 17 years ago instead of mind 
numbing, habit forming drugs that my life, career and health would be in a much 
better place now than it is. 
I do of course realise that for some patients and mental health conditions drugs may 
be necessary, however SSRI’s are being overprescribed and given out instead of 
offering alternative treatments. 
I urge the Scottish Parliament to take action to prevent the widespread use of these 
drugs so that other do not have to suffer as I have in the future. 
 

 



PE1651/W 
James Moore submission of 24 December 2017 
 
My name is James Moore and I am currently in the midst of an extremely unpleasant 
and distressing attempt to withdraw from antidepressant drugs. I am one of the many 
people who experienced profound and debilitating effects when they stop taking their 
medications after a prolonged period of use (up to 63% of those taking 
antidepressants according to the Royal College of Psychiatrists1). In a recent trial 
undertaken in the Netherlands, only 6% of long term users who wished to stop their 
antidepressant drugs were able to do so.2 Unfortunately, in my experience, medical 
knowledge of this and the experience required to support someone who is struggling 
is extremely difficult to find. In my case, the severity of withdrawal has cost me my 
career after 20 years in the UK Civil Service. I am now unemployed and barely able 
to function at all, I am a burden to my family and to society, all because of taking a 
psychiatric drug that I was told would ‘help me’. 
 
There are many problems inherent in the liberal prescribing of psychiatric 
prescription drugs but they can be summarised as: 
 
• Doctors often do not tell patients when they start psychiatric drugs that there may 
be issues with dependence and withdrawal at the end of treatment. 
• Doctors seem quite content to leave patients on these drugs for far longer than is 
necessary or even helpful, medication reviews are few and far between. 
• Many patients are prescribed one psychiatric drug after another, so they end up on 
a cocktail of medications, making adverse effects more likely and withdrawal more 
difficult. 
• The NICE guidelines3 that doctors use to try and support those who wish to stop 
their medications are wholly inadequate and not based on any sound science or 
evidence, indeed it is actually impossible for patients or doctors to comply with the 
guidelines as they are written. 
• Doctors cannot rely on the pharmaceutical manufacturers for advice or guidance, 
as they don’t acknowledge that there are any problems with withdrawal even though 
their own clinical trials clearly demonstrated that dependence occurs after a short 
period of taking the drugs. 
• The evidence tells us that the dramatic increase in prescriptions for psychiatric 
drugs are because more patients are becoming dependent and unable to stop, 
rather than new prescriptions.4 
• Many prescriptions for antidepressant, antipsychotic or anxiolytic drugs are not for 
their indicated psychiatric conditions, but for ‘off-label’ uses such as insomnia, 
chronic pain or migraines, there is little evidence5 that these drugs are effective for 
these other uses and those taking the drugs for a variety of non-psychiatric 
conditions are never told of the dependence potential. 
 
The result of this is that we are prescribing millions of drugs with a high dependence 
potential with scarcely a thought as to how we may manage the process of getting 
people off their drugs safely and with the minimum cost to our economy and to the 
long-term health and well-being of patients. 
 
There is an alarming gap in services for dependent patients and this needs 
addressing urgently. If I were dependant on alcohol or nicotine, there would be a 



range of support services that I could access, both within the public and the private 
sectors and many that are partly funded by the alcohol or tobacco industry. Why 
should the users of prescribed drugs be left with no advice or support? 
 
We have the opportunity through a helpline and formal guidelines for doctors, to 
address this issue, help patients and better support doctors too. I fully support 
Petition number PE01651. 
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3. http://pathways.nice.org.uk/pathways/depression/antidepressant-treatment-in-
adults.pdf  
4. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26241666  
5. http://www.bmj.com/company/newsroom/off-label-antidepressants/  
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PE1651/X 
Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 
 
I would like to share my experience about taking Cipralex (escitalopram) with the 
Scottish petition. I am writing about it to urge the Scottish goverment to take action 
against psychiatric medications. 

In 2011 I was prescribed Cipralex (escitalopram) for general anxiety disorder. The 
dose was 5 mg.  

At 9 months I wanted to come off the pill so I stopped it immediately. 

When I stopped the pill I started suffering withdrawal symptoms including dizziness, 
confusion, electric-shock like sensations, brain fog, chronique fatigue, and cognitive 
disturbances such as memory and concentration problems.  

After a few days I realized I developed PSSD (Post-SSRI Sexual Dysfunction) My 
symptoms included genital anesthesia and loss of libido. I was unable to feel and 
experience pleasure and enjoyment at this time. 

I experienced horribble symptoms in the first 3 years and I’ve had little support from 
my gp.  

Thank you for reading my story and I hope I can support the petition. 

 



PE1651/Y 
Anonymous submission of 5 January 2018 
 

I am a mother of three. As of today I am seven months and eight days clean off my 
antidepressant Venlafaxine Effexor whish is in the SSRI group. I am still very much 
suffering from after effects and in recovery after long term use. Which means today I 
am not able to tell my story to the best of my ability so I will give you the bones as 
best I can.  The main reason I want my story heard is that after I was manipulated 
and coerced into taking this drug I was told it was not addictive. I was essentially just 
left on the medication for years, this stretch eight and a half years. 

They did not make me better.  

The beginning is probably a common story I had a difficult time at home and at the 
age of 18 I was diagnosed with clinical depression. After I left home I was signed off 
work work and given various medication. But there seemed to be a lack of education 
around it I was not offered any counselling or even any information regarding the 
medication itself. I was left with a packet off drugs with no warnings or support.I will 
admit to not taking to them properly I took one or two they made me sick so I went 
back and said they didn't work so was sent away with different ones but in my mind I 
thought like a painkiller they should work instantly and they didn't. 

When I was 20 I had my first daughter and things changed I thought i'd turned a 
corner and I look back at that young woman and feel utter sadness and regret and 
dearly wish there was proper support and understanding for young people dealing 
with issues. 

Like most young woman with troubled backgrounds most probably I suffered with 
post natal depression, by the time my daughter was 10 months old I had lost too 
much wieght. The doctors told me I had to stop breastfeeding and if lost anymore 
wieght I was going to be sectioned. This is where the story gets difficult I had a very 
clear ultimatum. I had no family around me and a partner who had no clue how to do 
anything let alone look after a child. I was seen by the mental health team who were 
urging me to put things in place so if i was sectioned I would need to have someone 
to legally care for my daughter and the pressure was on me to put on wieght and one 
of the nurses persuaded me to try the venlafaxine the doctors were trying to 
prescribe. I felt manipulated as I wanted to find and alternative but with no other 
option I took them. There I believe my fate was sealed.  

The following year I fell pregnant again this time with my partner ending the 
relationship if I went ahead with the pregnancy. I couldn't not have the baby so then 
not only did my relationship breakdown the doctor told me I had to discontinue the 
medication. Of course I knew this but I was extremely vulnerable! The doctor told me 
he would give me a week half a dose and that was it, I said to him " could we please 
not do it too quickly?" He looked at me unsympathetically and sniggered "you aren't 
on crack". 

Of course I won't be the only person that says that this drug is addictive. I went 
through hell but I did have a baby and a baby on the way to suffer through but I was 



suicidal and agitated which I was never before. I was repeatedly told it was not the 
medication.  

My home life did improve after this I settled down with another partner and although 
still vulnerable to past issues I was able to function, get a job and my wieght was 
stable. I then had my youngest daughter who was born just as my middle daughter 
turned two. I breastfed her for over a year and was quite happy. However when I 
stopped breastfeeding cracks began to show I felt low, tired and tearful. I went to the 
doctor, a different doctor but another one who looked at just one solution, I was put 
back on the medication. 

What follows is a train crash and the end of life as i knew it.  

The medication made me detatched and unable to focus on normal day to day 
activities. Four months later we moved home and my daughter was admitted to 
hospital with menigitus and although I was able to focus on getting through the initial 
crisis. I had a complete breakdown. I became increasingly suicidal, anxious and 
agitated. My dosage on my antidepressant was doubled and I was given valium  and 
sleeping tablets. This concoction of drugs given to me seems baffling to me now as I 
was openly saying I was suicidal. But was followed was a cycle of uppers, downers, 
increased agitation and psychosis. I became manic and reckless I felt more and 
more detatched from reality. The medication was open to abuse and I started to 
abuse alcohol to calm down or quiet my mind. For nearly three years I had a range 
of professionals walking in and out telling me I was ill and I was not doing enough to 
put it right, I needed to work with eveyone. Great things to say to someone who is 
agitated and suicidal. I was however repeatedly asking for help at one point I was at 
the doctors at the very least once a fortnight but sometimes on a weekly basis asking 
for help. At no point did anyone address the issue of medication or even query it? 

After a particular bad episode which I tried to come off the tablets. I was put on a 
lower dose I stopped any other medication. Which I think is the saddest part.  

Things within my home life began to settle so I started to stabilise around it I don't 
believe I mended I just started to function better around it I became less agitated and 
reckless but I became more detatched. In this sense professionals slowly stopped 
having concerns, I stopped asking for help thing seemed to get better on the surface. 
But the issues didnt go away the tablets still affected my thought process, my 
memory is patchy and the made me agressive and volitile. I became a machine and 
worked non stop. I feel like years have just fallen out of my head. For the last seven 
years i've had no brake , no way of listening to the the needs of my body or life. I 
stopped feeling anything I didn't know I was too tired or too hungry. After a particular 
stressful end to 2015 I felt I had to address my life and most aspects. When I was 
able to reduce my workload I weaned of the venlafaxine still believing that they 
wouldnt be addictive. The withdrawals were utter hell but the shock was genuinely 
believing that physical effects were all I needed to worry about. No the utter horror is 
now months later I am suffering with days of severe agitation sleepless night and 
debilitating headaches amongst other things.  

I believe that we all have the right to find out why we were persuaded to take theses 
drugs and why we were left on them for so long. I feel I was manipulated into taking 



them and then told they weren;t addictive and then repeatedly criticed for my 
thoughts and feelings on the medication. I feel I was let down and could very easily 
been statistic suicide and forgotten about. I am not and I will be vocal. But feel my 
children were let down repeatedly and were robbed of their mother. I trusted a 
system that clearly didnt know what it was doing and i deserve to find our whether I 
have been left with permenant damage.   

Thank you for reading.  

 



PE1651/Z 
Beverley Thorpe submission of 4 January 2018  
 
In May 2017, I wrote an article, published at Alliance-Scotland ‘Viewpoint’, 

disseminated widely on Social Media platforms and communicated directly to 

relevant members of the Scottish Parliament, in which I asked the following 

question; “Is it time for the Scottish Government to be ‘Realistic’ about 

antidepressants?” I received no comments or responses from any 

Government representatives. in anticipation of receiving a response, I ask the 

question one more time.   

 

Is it time for the Scottish Government to be ‘Realistic’ about antidepressants?  

 

At a time when the dominant medical model of mental health means prescription 

rates of antidepressants in Scotland are soaring, should we be concerned by the 

lack of recognition the Scottish Government gave to the issue in their 2017-2027 

Mental Health Strategy? What were their reasons for failing to address what is 

becoming an ever-increasing problem individually, socially and economically in 

Scotland?  

 

In 2009/10 it was estimated 10.4% per cent of the Scottish population, aged 15 or 

over, took an antidepressant daily and a total of 4.31 million items were dispensed at 

a gross ingredient cost of £32.2 million. The Scottish Government reacted by 

sponsoring a target indicator for NHS Scotland under the title of Health 

Improvement, Efficiency, Governance, Access to Services and Treatment 

appropriate to the individual, (HEAT). The objective of the antidepressant target was 

to stop the increase by achieving a reduction in the number of antidepressant 

Defined Daily Doses to zero by the year ending March 2010, putting in place the 

required support framework to achieve a 10 per cent reduction in future years. The 

government was set a proxy measure to focus attention on improving the evidence- 

based prescribing of antidepressants and improve access to non-drug treatments.  

 

The Heat target proved too hot to handle and was unceremoniously reneged on later 

in 2010, accompanied by the following statement, “As our understanding improved, it 

became clearer that we cannot be sure that implementing evidence-based 

prescribing behaviour and improving access to non-drug treatments will lead to a 

reduction in antidepressant usage. Hence, with this better understanding, it would be 

inappropriate for us to continue with the target.”  

 

Prescribing is the area most affected by evidence-based medicine; “the 

conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of current best evidence in making 

decisions about the care of individual patients.” Few areas of medical practice have 

felt the effects of this movement more clearly than prescribing. Until the introduction 

of evidence-based medicine doctors could prescribe medicines without worrying that 



their choices might be judged against evidence accumulated in the world's literature. 

Now, prescribers are increasingly expected to back up their decisions with evidence. 

Evidence-based prescribing should lead to safer and more effective use of 

medicines. So why did the Scottish Government choose not to implement evidence- 

based prescribing for antidepressants? Did the widely available evidence, based on 

research, present the Scottish Government with what would appear to have been an 

insurmountable task?  

 

It is becoming more apparent, the mainstream view that antidepressants and other 

drugs used in mental health work, and the processes used to establish the 

categories of mental disorders for which psychotropic drugs are prescribed, are 

questionable. Some of the evidence-based facts include; 

 

 there are no known biological causes for any of the mental health disorders 

apart from dementia and some rare chromosomal disorders. There are no 

biological tests such as blood tests or brain scans that can be used to provide 

independent objective data in support of any psychiatric diagnosis.  

 antidepressants have often been prescribed to patients on the basis that they 

cure a ‘chemical imbalance’. No chemical imbalances have been proven to 

exist in relation to any mental health disorder. There is also no method 

available to test for the presence or absence of these chemical imbalances.  

 just like other substances that affect brain chemistry (such as illicit drugs), 

drugs used in mental health produce altered mental states. They do not ‘cure’ 

diseases, and in many cases their mechanism of action is not properly 

understood.  

 studies have found that antidepressants have no clinically significant benefit 

over placebo pills in the treatment of mild to moderate depression, while they 

provide some benefit for severe depression, at least in the short term. Recent 

research also suggests that antidepressants may be associated with a risk of 

increased mortality, at least among the elderly.  

 there has been little research on the long-term outcomes of people taking 

antidepressants. Available studies suggest that all the major classes of drugs 

used in mental health add little additional long-term benefit, and for some 

patients they may lead to significantly worse long-term outcomes.  

 antidepressants can have effects that include mental disturbance, suicide, 

violence, and withdrawal syndromes.  

 withdrawal from antidepressants can be disabling and can cause a range of 

severe physical and psychological effects which often last for months and 

sometimes years; in some cases, withdrawal charities report, it may lead to 

suicide.  

 

As a consequence of not addressing the issue in 2009/10, in 2015/16 

Scotland spent £44 million on antidepressants. With one in three GP 



appointments now having a mental health component GPs continue to bear 

the burden of Scotland’s reliance on prescribing antidepressants. In addition, 

GPs are also dealing with patients suffering negative iatrogenic effects of the 

drugs which often lead to disability claims, health care costs, deaths and 

additional psychiatric diagnoses leading to further medication.  

 

One of the greatest issues facing us is that of dependence and withdrawal. 

There is an absence of robust data to tell us the true scale of the problem. 

Insight from charity and support groups and the ‘lived’ experience of patients 

tell us it is substantial.  

 

In February and June 2016, we attended Stakeholder Roundtable Meetings at 

the BMA Board of Science in London, to discuss and identify what positive 

actions can be taken for the future benefit of patients affected by prescribed 

drugs associated with dependence and withdrawal. This was in light of an 

analysis report published by the BMA in October 2015. These actions focus of 

four key policy calls:  

 

1. The creation of a national (UK) helpline for prescribed drug dependence  

2. An increase in provision of specialist support services  

3. Revised guidance for doctors on safe prescribing, management and 

withdrawal of prescription drugs  

4. Better education and training for healthcare professionals  

 

There are no specialist support services in Scotland, with the exception of ‘Recovery 

and Renewal’, a local independent peer support group based in Helensburgh.  

 

The Scottish Government have a responsibility to address the serious issues 

beginning to emerge caused by the overprescribing of antidepressants and the lack 

of support for the unknown number of patients who are dealing with negative side- 

effects, dependency and withdrawal.  

 

“This represents a significant public health issue, one that is central to doctors' 

clinical role, and one that the medical profession has a clear responsibility to help 

address.” BMA Board of Science, London. 06 October 2016.  

 
 



PE1651/AA 
Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018  
 

Having a long-term psychiatric condition, bipolar disorder with Complex PTSD 

caused by childhood sexual abuse ( and adult rape) I have been on psychotropic 

medication since 1984.  It has caused my weight to balloon to 90kg and with that I 

have developed Type 2 diabetes, hypertension, IBS and reflux'  I have a lot of 

gastritis which is enervating. The long-term use of the anti-psychotic Seroquel has 

caused me to become very anaemic and I use ferro-grad C to treat this.  I also use 

epilim (the mood stabilizer) and lovan, the antidepressant.  These also cause weight 

gain. 

 
 

 



PE1651/BB 
Elaine Stewart submission of 5 January 2018  
 
I was born in Glasgow. I had no experience with psychiatry till the birth of my second 
child.  
  
I was admitted to hospital in a state of crisis. My family doctor had not understood 
the development of my post partum depression. (she was not up on this illness. I 
have often wished she had known of the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale) 
She prescribed an ssri which, with any exploration, would have been counter 
indicated for me. The immediate outcome was a suicide attempt when I jumped at a 
subway train after ten or twelve days. Twenty three years later I still need a 
wheelchair, an accessible home, so very many other things as well. I consider myself 
lucky because I got to be a stay at home mum. I did live. Not everyone survives. 
  
I understand from various researh resources that suicide is an unsurprising outcome 
from ssri's.  I believe that ssri's need to be eliminated. I do not like psychiatric drugs, 
however I do use them. They slow me down, cloud my brain and interfere with my 
life. But, I am alive. 
 

 



PE1651/CC 
David Healy submission of 4 January 2018  
 
Ten per cent of the population of Scotland takes an antidepressant on prescription.  
Of those between 80 and 90% are on treatment for more than a year - many for over 
a decade. When the latest antidepressants were introduced around 1990 the 
recommendation was that they would be used for 3-6 months. Apologists for the 
drugs say treatment for over a year is a good thing.  Its not.  Its caused by 
dependence and it continues because so many people attempting to stop feel so bad 
they continue with treatment. 

The marketing of these drugs targeted women of child-bearing years, although 
companies knew from the start the drugs were likely to lead to dependence and to 
birth defects, from major organ defects to behaviour abnormalities such as autistic 
spectrum disorder.   

While treatments can be helpful, the evidence for true benefits when used in general 
practice is missing.  The drugs are now the most commonly used medications by 
women in their teens and early twenties, the child-bearing years, and in these age 
groups there is no evidence for benefit. Because of the dependence the drugs 
cause, many young women are trapped into pregnancies in which their unborn 
babies are exposed to a teratogen because stopping is so difficult.  There is no 
benefit to the woman for the most part or her child in any instance. 

For all too many, women in particular, antidepressants turn out to be a gateway drug, 
into treatment with mood-stabilizers and other drugs or for antidepressant induced 
alcoholism or antidepressant induced osteoporosis or other conditions. 

There is a pressing need to understand antidepressant dependence - how to avoid it 
and how best to manage it.   

At present rates of antidepressant use among adolescents in Scotland, especially 
among women, is rocketing.  These drugs are or are on their way to being the most 
commonly used prescription drugs by Scottish adolescents.  There is no evidence of 
efficacy to support this use and compelling evidence for harms, especially self-harm.  

Linked into the above, there is a further factor to bear in mind which is that pretty well 
the entire literature on these drugs is ghost-written, with the brief of the ghost-writers 
being to produce good marketing copy.  There is no access to any of the data behind 
studies that may have been undertaken on these drugs, some of which have been 
conducted in Scotland.  The MHRA have not seen the raw data and the Scottish 
Parliament cannot get access to the data behind these studies should Parliament 
request it.  You should judge any comments of doctors or others apparently 
supporting the use of antidepressants against this background. 

 

 



PE1651/DD 
Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018  
 
I am suffering from the effects of withdrawing from anti depressants, having taken 
them for over 20 years. 
  
I was originally prescribed these drugs to treat headaches, the drug was 
Venlafaxine. Over the years the dosage was increased to 225mg per day. During 
this period I was also  prescribed another antidepressant, Amitriptyline which I was 
told also acts as a pain relief for the headaches I was experiencing.  
  
At no point was I advised throughout these 20 years of the impact of withdrawing or 
a review of my medication other than to increase the dosage if my symptoms 
seemed worse. In hindsight and research I now believe my symptoms were that of 
withdrawal rather than the original complaint getting worse.  
  
About 3 1/2 years ago I started having anxiety issues about my deceased father, my 
GP arranged for an appointment with a mental health facility to see if they could offer 
an alternative treatment as I expressed I wanted to decrease the Venlafaxine 
because I was tired and unable to function some days. After speaking to a clinician 
at the center, who liaised with a senior consultant, the outcome of this visit was to 
increase my 225g daily dosage !! My GP suggested a different anti depressant (he 
thought I had been taking them for too long, which is an understatement) and gave 
me a timetable to taper off Venlafaxine before starting the new drug. However, the 
timescales were too drastic and the amount of reduction made me feel very unwell. I 
was stuttering and lost all ability to function. He also prescribed  Valium to cope 'as 
and when' I needed them. Again with hindsight this practice of poly drugging makes 
the impact of withdrawal much worse.  
  
I was not advised of any dangers about coming off the drug so quickly and was left 
with devastating results to my health. I couldn't work and have never been able to 
resume because of the impact withdrawal has had on my life and family. My 
husband had to a 
stay off work to look after me for 5 months because I was very poorly with the 
withdrawal symptoms but he had to go back to earn money for our mortgage & bills. 
Eventually we lost our lovely home because of the impact withdrawal has had.  
  
I still suffer after 31 months of stopping the drugs of horrific  and debilitating 
symptoms. I have no life. I battle to survive each day against thoughts of wanting to 
end this torment but I won't because I know this is withdrawal from  a toxic drug and I 
never suffered from any of these symptoms before taking it. I went to my gp to find 
relief from the headaches I was experiencing, not for depression.  
  
During my nursing career I was never given any guidance when dispensing anti 
depressants in terms of its side effects, long term effects or subsequent withdrawal. 
  
It's incredible that a prescribed drug,  taken by 1000's of people can cause such 
devastation, yet the health service is oblivious to this widespread suffering and 
continues to be in denial. These drugs should never have been prescribed in the first 
place and should be banned in the future before more lives are taken. 



PE1651/EE 
Terry Morris submission of 6 January 2018  

 
After being on alprazolam for 12 years prescribed to me by a doctor in Spain,I felt 
that my moods where changing and didn’t have control of my life,I tapered off over a 
9 month period and then the w/d symptoms started there are to many to mention 
hear but I am sure know what they are,I have never taken another Benzo since 
stopping and have been free for 8 years it is the hardest thing I have ever done. 

They have damaged every part of my body mentally and physically,and I hope 
something can be done so other people don’t have to go threw what I have I am now 
73 and still suffering. 

 



PE1651/FF 
Anonymous submission of 3 January 2018  

 
I used to work as a mechanical engineer, and had a some what successful 
commercial and industrial photography business.  
 
Ciprelex   Is a SSRI is an antidepressant that regulates serotonin, a chemical 
messenger.  Which is just reformed lexapro marketed as a new drug in Canada in 
about 2010, even though a lot of problems with Lexapro were showing up in the US 
and around the world. 
 
In 2011 I my doctor diagnosed with mild depression and Fibromyalgia  pain , against 
my better judgment, started taking  Ciprelex. I was told it was the new latest 
antidepressant. And told there would be no with drawls when coming off them. ( I 
realize now my doctor was just repeating what the drug rep told him , and what 
literature he had read from the drug company. I'm sure he thought this was a new 
safer drug to use for treating depression and fibromialgia pain  ) 
 
Shortly after taking Ciprelex, I noticed electrical shocks, and a burning sensation 
going through my brain and body, (to the point I was afraid to dive, or operate 
machinery) I talked to my doctor , and was told this was my body getting used to the 
chemical change in my body, and only a few experience this. I felt it wasn't really 
helping me , and my dose was increased from 10mg to 20 mg a day.  
This drug basically made me into a functioning Zombie, although shortly after taking 
this drug , I found I could no longer function and do my job as a consultant/ 
mechanical engineer in the oil fields (17 years). I used to be very good at organizing, 
producing reports,trouble shooting, and staying calm in difficult situations, doing 
math in my head. 
 
My life turned into a nightmare, I started  having very violent and gory dreams. ( 
which was very unusual for me) and yes started having suicidal thoughts (again 
unusual for me) I was having trouble with my eye sight shortly going on this drug, 
saw an optometrist and was told it was my age was catching up to me, but could not 
explain why I developed "Night Blindness" 6 yrs ( having read reports, I am now 
finding  out a lot of people on theses drugs have developed "Night Blindness" and 
other eye problems) for me it was to the point I now will not drive at night. And still 
wont. Some of the littlest daily problems can get me overwhelmed very easily.   
 
 The list of side effects is from this drug for me was very severe and long. The the 
scary thing about it I didn't realize or understand that it was the drug doing this to me, 
I felt I was outside looking in. Due to my behavior I could not hold down jobs, did not 
get along with other co workers, was actually let go from a job ( a first time in my life) 
after being a longtime employee at other jobs, always got along with everyone. I 
became recluse, and lost interest in a lot of daily life activities. Reading, playing 
music, I had to shut down a part time photography ,and custom picture framing 
business. (which was my passion). I was severely depressed, suicidal,physically 
sick, suffered severe episodes of anxiety, (which was unusual for me) Severe "Brain 
Fog", insomnia, etc.  



I felt I had spiritually died inside, and felt I was dieing physically (to the point I 
purchased a body bag . My "distorted" thinking being if I died, or committed suicide, I 
didn't want to leave a mess for others to deal with, it would be contained)     
After a unusual night of clarity I was reflecting on my life , and how terrible it had 
gotten, I realized it started, or had changed  since taking Ciprelex  (2.5years) And 
knew I had to get off of it.  I talked to my Doctor and told him I wanted to get off 
Ciprelex, and he agreed and we started slowly weening off the dosage. This turned 
in to another nightmare all in it's self, ( it was just horrible) as withdrawal was very 
severe. The Doctor, and pharmacist  kept telling me it was just my body getting used 
to the chemical change in my body, and it would only last 6 weeks ( again both 
repeating what the drug literature, and drug reps had told them) I had to go back ona 
higher dose of Ciprelex , and try a slower weeing off which took 6 months, still with 
very severe side effects.  ( This sounds like withdrawal to me, even though the drug 
companies said there would be no withdrawal)   
 
I have now been off Ciprelex for 6 years , and am still dealing with the side effects, 
and possible brain damage. I ended up selling just about everything I owned, and 
moved  to live with family ( who are still having difficulty in understanding what the 
hell happened to me)  I have seen other doctors, psychologists who say no it's not 
the Ciprelex , as it will only stay in the body for 6 weeks ( when I hear this I know 
they have been indoctrinated by the pharmaceutical companies, and most doctors 
do not have a clue what theses drugs are capable of) (  after six weeks,It's all in your 
head" ) 
 
I still have not been able to get back to work or function normally.  Even after 6 years 
of being off Ciprelex, I still get electrical shocks, and brain zaps (as a lot of people  
try to describe them) I never had theses effects until I started taking Ciprelex. There 
is severe memory loss from the past 5 years, as many other have experienced also. 
And just to list a few more side effects,  Dysphoria, akathisia, PTSD, Anhedonia, I 
have been in and out of emergency rooms, and most doctors offer very little help, 
and do not know how to deal with this, and a lot of time making the situation life 
threating. 
 
I could go on, and on, this is just a little snap shot of what I,and many others are 
going through, and the hell they are dealing with. We are not going crazy we  just 
have been poisoned, and trying to find out if the brain damage is permanent, or 
temporary? I understand why people go back on theses drugs, after trying to get off 
them. It's Horrible. 
  
I have since found a new Doctor who is aware of what's going on with theses drugs.  
These drug can stay in your system for a very long time as I, and others are founding 
out.  ( not the 6 weeks like we were told by the drug companies) and are proving to 
be very damaging to the brain.  
 
In desperation when coming off Ciprelex I went and saw an addictions counselor, 
who told me Antidepressants are becoming a "Huge" problem for them , and yes 
they are very, very addictive and very damaging drugs.  
 
Having researched and talking with many others , I am finding I am not an isolated 
and unusual case. Just "one" of the sites I'm a member of on facebook ( and there 



are many of them) almost 4000 people from all over,( just from ONE  site) are 
experiencing the same problems I am in, in one form or another from taking theses 
drugs. This  information needs to get out to more people, there are thousands 
suffering in silence, and their not gone , or going crazy, they have been poisoned!  I 
have lost everything that was dear to me, my career,marriage, my house, my music, 
my passions, my spirituality, my life savings.   
 
I could write more , but I think you get  part of the picture. 

 



PE1651/GG 
Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018  

 
I’m a 37 year old IT professional from Dublin Ireland. I would like to describe my 
experience with a prescription of antidepressants it’s aftermath. 
 
In March 2015 I went to my company doctor in Ireland with work stress. I did not 
meet the ICD-10 criteria for a depression at all. I had no problems getting out of bed, 
was not suicidal had no increase or decrease in appetite. I was just stressed and not 
sleeping enough due to long hours at full time work and in my part time studies. 
 
My doctor, in a 5 minute consultation and without explaining anything, handed me a 
prescription for Venlafaxine. 
 
Venlafaxine is a third choice antidepressant that is normally prescribed for treatment 
resistant depression. It was the first antidepressant I ever took. 
 
The pharmacy filled the prescription of 10 pills without explanation and without 
handing out the patient information leaflet. 
 
I took this medication for 5 days and got several dangerous side effects, one of them 
severe bleeding. Aside from that agitation, insomnia, paranoia and more. 
 
After 5 days of horrendous side effects, I stopped the medication according to the 
doctor’s instructions. Aside from feeling hungover, I was completely find for a day. 
Until after about 36 hours the withdrawal symptoms set in. 
 
I suffered convulsions, myoclonus, urges to commit suicide, rapid mood swings, 
aggression, crying, sweating so much that we had to change the bedsheets 5 times 
per night, involuntary movements, tremors, passing out, vertigo, dizziness, 
arrhythmia, chest pain, vomiting, severe suicidal depression, paranoia, anxiety, 
electric shocks in the brain, disorientation, cognitive problems, memory loss, 
concentration problems. The list goes on and on. I had over 70 different, disabling 
symptoms. 
 
I got no help from my doctors. Due to the extreme involuntary movements, my 
neurologists diagnosed me with a “functional movement disorder”, migraines, and 
chronic fatigue syndrome. I had none of these issues before taking and stopping the 
Venlafaxine. 
 
I was off work for 2.5 years due to these symptoms. To this day I still suffer severe 
symptoms. I had to return to work because I can not afford to have no income. 
Disability payments were denied because a “Functional Movement Disorder” is, in 
the views of the neurologists, not enough grounds to be off work. They ignored the 
other symptoms I have and generally disbelieved me. 
 
I am at work now, trying to survive every day without getting fired. I have to leave 
meetings often because I get seizure-like episodes. I forget simple instructions and 
have to sleep often during the workday. 



The drugs have completely eradicated the ability to feel any positive emotion. They 
have practically made me inhuman, only able to feel negative emotions or 
numbness. I feel disconnected from the few friends I have left after being 
“mysteriously” sick for years. 
 
Before, I was always an overperformers at work, I had many friends, I was a person 
other people enjoyed to be around. Now I’m a shell of my former self, constantly in 
agony, electric shocks shaking my brain every couple of minutes, feeling numb and 
disconnected. 
 
I feel let down by the medical profession who poisoned me, denied the harm they 
caused and refused to give me any help or support. 
 
I want to also tell the story of my friend John, who lived in my city. We met weekly to 
catch up on our progress and our symptoms. He had been given a prescription of 
Venlafaxine and Diazepam under similar circumstances than me. The drugs made 
him worse so he was trying to get off. He commited suicide in the process because 
the withdrawal symptoms became unbearable for him. He left behind a grieving 
family who doesn't understand what happened. 
 
I urge the Scottish parliament to be the first government to take action in this matter. 
Please hold the medical establishment and the drug industry accountable for the 
harm they cause to patients and social security systems. 
 
Please kick off an investigation into the withdrawal and long term effects of 
antidepressants. I know many people who are getting worse and worse since they 
are taking antidepressants. They are not realising that the drugs might be causing 
their decline. 
 
Antidepressants are psychoactive substances, just like alcohol or other drugs. They 
might be helpful for symptoms of depression in some people but at what long term 
cost? Clinical studies for antidepressants have been only short term studies. They 
have barely shown any positive effect. What would be the outcome if long term 
studies were conducted? 
 
Please, I urge you: Help us to get recognition of the harm that was caused to us and 
prevent further people from being prescribed these drugs without informed consent. 

 



PE1651/HH 
Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018  

 
I wish to share my horror stories about the Cymbalta experience. You have no idea 
how dangerous Cymbalta was/is. There are many victims like me, who suffered from 
it in the whole wide world without a warning of dangerous side effects by a variety of 
medical doctors (majority of MDs, just a few ones who knew about it) who lacks their 
knowledges about this withdrawal effects or cold turkey. So why prescribing if they 
know nothing of. We don’t deserve to be treated like some guinea pigs. 
  
A year ago, that was in the year of 2016, I was prescribed Cymbalta by 
my psychiatrist, at first it was 30gm for a month and he saw that it has not been 
kicked in and he decided to increase the dosage to 60gm and it was finally kicked in. 
This is where and how it all began – all the hell break loose. I became emotionless 
zombie and altering me to a different person with a different personality. He didn’t 
even warn me that there will be dangerous side effects. He didn’t even hand out a 
pamphlet about it. He just like went ahead and prescribed it unsuspecting. 
  
I stopped taking it after realising why I slept up to 16 hours daily. For example, my 
wife woke me up in the morning to take her to work and went home again to sleep 
and woke up around 2pm or 3pm. My wife and I went to see that psychiatrist and 
asked him to lower that dosage to 30gm and he REFUSED immediately and we tried 
another doctor who referred me to that person also refused. They knew each other 
through a referral. 
  
It was my fatal mistake that I stopped taking it since they refused, only found out 
when I joined “Cymbalta Hurt Worse” Facebook group because there was a solution 
to wean this medication off and that was called a taper method which I never knew 
about it, even my own two doctors, I suspected, knew nothing about it otherwise they 
would tell me it’s not safe to stopped taking it and they didn’t even mention tapering 
when we asked to reduce that dosage. That was at the end of 2017 approaching 
2018 is where I stopped taking it and began experiencing a cluster of symptoms like 
I was hammered like hell with multiple hits of dizziness, migraines, stomach cramps, 
extreme hunger, extreme tiredness, heavy sweating, and so on. This last 2 weeks. 
  
PAWS (Post Acute Withdrawal Syndrome) or also known as protracted withdrawal 
that I am in and have to face my uncertain future whether I will die or not if I am not 
careful with strict diet foods (avoid sugars, caffeine, dairy, and refined/processed 
foods). This is no my life I wanted with post-Cymbalta. I, for long, yearned to get my 
old life back. My wife wanted her husband back in the old day she married and 
loved.  
  
Cymbalta is indestructible who refused to leave my body as it’s trying to stay inside, 
even stopped taking it. It is harder to get it off for how long. Most sufferers who wean 
it off 2 years, some 4 years, and there is no way of knowing when to get off 
completely. 
  
I contemplate suicidal thoughts many time but I refused, if I did, Cymbalta win. 
  



I beseech thee to heed my warning of Cymbalta, a deadly medication known to man 
and wish to save as much as other people’s life who is not aware of it like me. If you 
truly and sincerely are so much understanding of this, you will be saving millions 
upon millions of people when Cymbalta is banned immediately for good. I strongly 
urge you to ban Eli Lily, the maker of Cymbalta in the country of Scotland. 
  
As you are aware that there are upcoming class action lawsuits in the USA because 
of deaths involved, and now Australia, and soon it will be followed by the rest of the 
world. Cymbalta has ruined my life, isolated from the real world. 
  

 
 



PE1651/II 
Anonymous submission of 2 January 2018  
 
I am one of the many unfortunate persons who got a prescription for a life and mind-
destroying antidepressant for only a situational issue, a transient life problem, being 
completely healthy and well-functioning young woman before this horrible 
“medication”. I did not experience any benefits from it overall. I was always a 
sensitive, emotional, intelligent person with fast thinking, excellent problem solving 
and multitasking skills, excellent memory and analytical thinking, good creativity and 
fantasy and with a successful career before all that was taken away from me by 
psychiatry industry including my job, my career, my health, my brain function, my 
skills, my financials, my private life, my sexuality, my future, everything. 

My story started in January 2015. During a breakup with my boyfriend which was 
(quite understandably) an emotionally a hard period for me, I went to a psychiatrist in 
order to speak about my relationship issues. After only 4 occasions of speaking 
therapy she gave me a prescription for generic escitalopram without giving me any 
diagnosis whatsoever. She didn’t tell a word about possible side effects, let alone 
about the risk of possible permanent damage this medication causes. She 
prescribed me 10mg, but starting with 5 mg. I read the leaflet carefully, but the list of 
side effect was relatively short. I only found out later it is because it’s extremely 
deficient and misleading. Probability of sexual side effects was marked as 
MAXIMUM 1% (which I found out later from decade old studies that it is in reality 
about 80-90% or even more). No mention of permanent cognitive dysfunction, 
memory issues, dementia, emotional blunting, neurotoxicity and toxic 
encephalopathy, no mention of the induction of chronic fatigue syndrome and frontal 
lobe damage, no mention of genital anaesthesia, no mention of PSSD (Post-SSRI 
Sexual Dysfunction), no mention of protracted withdrawal syndrome or 
antidepressant-induced chronic brain impairment (which is just a nicer name to 
chemical brain damage)….  

I took 5 mg for only a short 3 weeks time period. In total I took 11 of 10mg 
escitalopram pills (in halves). First day I noticed my face was slightly swollen. I knew 
this is a side effect and according to the leaflet I called the psychiatrist on the same 
day. She told me this is “not due to the medication and keep taking it”. Literally 
overnight on the 2nd or 3rd day of the treatment I lost completely my libido. I felt some 
slight pain in my genitals and after that they went completely numb, I didn’t feel that I 
have genitals anymore. It was like someone cut the nerve connection between my 
brain and every erogenous part in my body. As a young woman, right at the age of 
finding the right partner and forming a family this side effect wasn’t tolerable for me 
at all, so I decided to stop this medication after 3 weeks. The psychiatrist wasn’t 
opposed to it, as I didn’t need it in the first place. 

3 weeks after stopping escitalopram absolutely nothing changed in the sexual side 
effects. I had no libido, no sensitivity, no feeling, no sexual functioning, nothing. I 
also felt very numb emotionally and started to experience severe withdrawal effects. 
I called desperately the psychiatrist twice on phone and told her that the side effects 
did not go away, and I can’t feel emotions properly anymore. She basically ignored 
my first-hand experience, the response was again the well-known “it is not due to the 
medication”. As I realized that she is totally incompetent regarding the effects of the 
drug prescribed by her, I didn’t call her anymore. I started to experience about 30+ 



different debilitating withdrawal symptoms after the short 11 pills course of 
escitalopram: 

I lost completely the ability to feel any human emotion. I couldn’t feel love, 
excitement, enthusiasm, desire, nothing. When I wanted to cry I felt a strange, strong 
pressure in my head what made it impossible. I felt a pressure in my forehead area 
0-24 which got stronger when I “tried” to feel any emotion or tried to think, as if that 
part of my brain was completely dead, paralyzed and inaccessible. I lost my 
fantasies, my creativity, my visual imagination, stopped dreaming at nights, my mind 
became completely blank.  I experienced severe cognitive and concentration 
impairment (couldn’t process how to do simple things in my work anymore what I did 
for years before, I couldn’t  understand what I was reading or listening, had to re-
read every row 5x, 10x, but still couldn’t process it), got severe memory problems, 
inability to focus on anything, slowed thinking, lost my planning and multitasking 
functions, suffered constant mental tiredness and feeling of having dementia, 
handshakes, severe and long-lasting chronic fatigue syndrome with constant 
tiredness and extreme physical weakness and exhaustion, insomnia, irregular heart 
beating, low blood pressure, very cold limbs and cold genital area, irregularities in 
menstruation, constant nausea and dizziness, gastrointestinal issues, flu like 
symptoms, inability of feeling hunger, weight loss, skin issues, extreme severe hair 
loss known as telogen effluvium (like someone who went through chemotherapy, I 
lost half of my hair in just 9 months after escitalopram poisoning). I felt that my brain 
is barely awaken during the day, I had terrible brain fog every day. I also got severe 
amotivational syndrome and total apathy as a direct consequence of losing my 
human emotions. I noticed I can’t feel any effect from coffee and alcohol in my brain 
anymore. I was terrified that I am completely and permanently brain damaged and 
lobotomized. And in addition to the above, all sexual side effects continued.  

At about 8 months mark of suffering multiple of the above listed unbearable 
symptoms I wrote a letter to the psychiatrist explaining my SSRI-induced chronic 
condition and asking her the original documentation of my “treatment”, what she 
wasn’t able to provide. As a result of this chronic injury I lost the job what I absolutely 
loved and my career, my financials, my health, and my life as I used to know. I went 
to many doctors in the following 3 years: endocrinologists, psychiatrists, 
gynecologist, cardiologists, neurologists, did several blood tests, hormone panels, 
MRI, acupuncture sessions, massage sessions, sauna sessions for detoxifying, 
hyperbaric oxygen treatments, spent a huge amount of money on these and on a 
multitude of supplements and vitamins, which may could help, but I still have 
persistent symptoms 3 years later. I was as well repeatedly humiliated by doctors, 
blaming my symptoms on my original “condition”, in spite that I never had any 
“original condition” like that in my life and the issues like genital anaesthesia are 
exckusively known as SSRI-induced damage. 

At 3 years mark apart from the permanent complete chemical castration - PSSD 
(Post-SSRI Sexual Dysfunction) - I am still left with a kind of brain injury, I still 
experience severe brain fog, slowed thinking, loss of cognitive functions, attention 
and memory problems which is accompanied with dizziness, and frontal lobe 
pressure as well as emotional blunting. I am officially part of an international PSSD 
study, and the researcher said this syndrome is most likely caused by SSRI induced 
neurotoxicity/toxic encephalopathy.  I did a qEEG test around 2,5 years out which 
shows significant slowing in all my frontal lobe (cognition, attention, planning, 



memory) as well as limbic lobe area which is responsible for emotions and 
somatosensory functions. The doctor who did the qEEG test confirmed that my result 
is consistent with a traumatic brain injury or brain damage caused by micro injuries 
(like in case of a toxic brain damage).  

PSSD is considered currently as a permanent iatrogenic damage, there is no 
treatment or any cure for it. It can be triggered by a very short antidepressant 
exposure (even by one single pill), and can last indefinitely after the toxin is 
withdrawn. It is not less but a complete chemical castration and lobotomy. It is still 
unclear how antidepressants cause this terrible syndrome, but there are many 
theories:  neurotoxicity, activation of 5ht2a/2c receptors, loss of SERT and 
permanent 5ht1a receptor desensitization, inhibition of pudendal C-fibers, ion 
channel issues, destruction of endocrine and neurosteroid system, damage to 
dopamine receptors, gene expression changes, structural damage to brain, 
peripheral neuropathies etc. I was never informed by the psychiatrist neither by the 
drug leaflet about the possibility of suffering permanent brain injury, a multitude of 
neurological damage and permanent sexual dysfunction, therefore I never gave an 
informed consent. Psychiatry and the psychiatric drug industry irrevocably and 
severely violated my human rights to have an informed consent about the treatment 
offered to me.  

And I know I’m far from being the only one. I found groups with thousands of victims 
on Internet suffering from the very same permanent brain and neurological damages 
caused by psychiatry, many people have been suffering for 10+,20+ years already 
with no help and no relief. Psychiatry is still denying any permanent damage caused 
by their inhuman treatments in spite of the reports of thousands and the clear 
evidence in their own peer-reviewed medical literature. They usually leave the victim 
alone helpless and hopeless, unable to work or have a quality life with severe drug 
induced life-long injuries, they do not take any responsibility of their treatments. 
Please do not allow psychiatry to cause these severe injuries to even more people 
with drugs they don’t know anything about based on claims like the “chemical 
imbalance” which is not backed up and never was backed up by any scientific proof. 
Please force the pharmaceutical industry to disclose all the damages and permanent 
side effects these drugs cause to people and all the studies related to these toxic 
chemicals, and most importantly, please force the pharmaceutical industry to find a 
cure for the victims of PSSD and other inhuman antidepressant-related brain and 
neurological injury. 

Below are my qEEG results which was done almost 3 years after the brain injury 
caused by psychiatry, still showing severe damage: 



 

 

 



PE1651/JJ 
SA Julo submission of 26 December 2017  
 
I was on Prozac 20 mgs for a little over 20 yrs. I was told by a psychiatrist I would 
need to take Prozac for life due to a chemical imbalance. When my mothers health 
declined rapidly I was switched to Venlafaxine (Effexor) being told that Prozac was 
no longer working.  
 
I had MANY debilitating side effects that my psychiatrist said had nothing to do with 
Venlafaxine. I didn't find this out until I missed taking 1 Venlafaxine 150 mg capsule 
and couldn't walk without hanging on to furniture and walls. That's when I looked up 
Venlafaxine side effects and was shocked to see all my side effects for a solid year 
(1 year) that I was seeing specialist for were related to Venlafaxine. I was LIVID! 
Last week of March 2013, I told my psychiatrist to put me back on Prozac. She 
bridged me reducing Venlafaxine 50% for 2 weeks and adding Prozac 20-40 mgs for 
2 weeks. 
 
The first day of reducing my Venlafaxine from 150-75 mgs were PURE HELL! I was 
naive and didn't know anything about withdrawals, no one told me anything. My 
psychiatrist just told me to go to the ER where they told me I was going through 
withdrawals from Venlafaxine and sent me home like it was nothing. The ER doctor 
told me to stay hydrated and crawl in bed. I was shocked that they let me get behind 
the wheel of a vehicle! I found myself driving on the wrong side of the road driving 
home when I saw cars driving towards me. When I told my psych doctor I couldn't 
drive she told me if I didn't go to the ER she wouldn't write me a note for work.  
 
I came home and crawled in bed still reducing my Venlafaxine as told by my psych 
doctor. I wouldn't with this on any living being. I had uncontrollable and severe 
shivering, jerking, sweating, hallucinations and blurred vision, vomiting, diarehha, 
dizziness, brain zaps, heart palpitations and racing heart, body wreaked with burning 
pain, felt like bugs crawling underneath my skin, vivid nightmares, my brain wouldn't 
work to even form a thought (COMPLETELY disconnected with body and earth), the 
only thing I could do was endure this hell staring at the wall in front of me. If I closed 
my eyes I had white dots coming at me. I had a vision like I was there....I was in a 
crowd of people right after Jesus had been hung on the cross. It felt like my brain 
and body was shutting down. If I was able to think (form a thought) I would have 
ended my life and suffering in an INSTANT without as second thought. This has 
been the most cruel, mental and physical torture anyone can endure. I went through 
this alone, bedridden, rarely ate because I couldn't get out of bed, when I did it was 
SO HARD to nibble on crackers, fix a piece of toast, cereal or microwave soup to eat 
and everything I ate I either vomited or it went right through me.  
 
After going through hell withdrawals I knew nothing about I had a long list of 
symptoms and was suicidal. Psych doctors kept trying me on multiple drugs (1-4 at a 
time) only to make me worse for the next 6 months. I finally told my psych doctor that 
I would only take Paxil 20 mgs (I just picked 1) and see what happens since 
NOTHING is working. Paxil didn't work either but I was desperate and felt like I 
needed something but didn't know how to fix myself and doctors didn't either.  
 
I lost my job, family, friends and would've been homeless if it wasn't for my savings 



over the years. Out of desperation I made a Facebook group called "EFFEXOR 
(Venlafaxine) Side Effects, Withdrawal and Discontinuation Syndrome" not expecting 
anyone to join and now have over 3K members. It took me almost a year to figure 
out what I was experiencing was Post-Acute Withdrawal Syndrome (PAWS) also 
known as Protracted Withdrawals and the reason I couldn't get any medical help, 
attention or support is because it's not listed in the DSM-5 manual.  
 
My life as I knew it came to a screeching halt in pure torture overnight due to our 
failed so-called healthcare system and medical professionals.  
 
It's been 4 years and 8 months of hell (numerous debilitating symptoms). Currently, I 
can barely take care of myself; shower (approx. every 3-4 weeks sometimes longer), 
fix food to eat, pay bills, rarely brush my teeth, etc. I have an in-home counselor that 
comes once a week for 1 1/2 hours to check on me and help me with things like 
getting my mail, getting me groceries, etc. My house hasn't been cleaned since all 
this happened to me. On top of my numerous symptoms I still deal with my 
withdrawals have stolen all my desires, goals, you name it. I feel completely blank 
inside. If you want a list of current symptoms I can put a list together for you.  
 
All of this could've been avoided if our healthcare system and so-called professionals 
informed patients; about withdrawals, acknowledges that antidepressants can cause 
withdrawals and protracted withdrawals, knew how to taper patients slowly and 
safely off antidepressants (10% or less every 3-4 weeks that I've read about), and 
STOP prescribing drugs to try and cover up withdrawal symptoms just to name a 
few.  
 
Feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Something needs to change how 
doctors interact with patients, dismissing everything they say and how these 
medications are being prescirbed so freely without the knowledge of how they work 
and how to taper patients safely. No one should EVER have to endure this suffering. 
  

 
 



PE1651/KK 
Baylissa Frederick submission of 5 January 2018  
 
I am a BACP registered counsellor who specialises in prescription drug withdrawal, 
the author of ‘Recovery & Renewal’ - an internationally successful self-hope book on 
coping with benzodiazepine, z-drug and antidepressant withdrawal, and founder of 
the ‘Recovery Road’ and ‘Bloom in Wellness’ Projects which offer support to those 
affected by prescription drug withdrawal. 
 
Background 
In 1998 I was prescribed a benzodiazepine for a neurological disorder (dystonia). I 
endured a lengthy, disabling and most traumatic withdrawal experience when 
discontinuing the drug, which rendered me housebound, bankrupt and dependent on 
state benefits.  I subsequently recovered and have since focused on work in this 
area. I have delivered presentations on the subject to the British Medical 
Association, the Royal College of Psychiatrists, Members of Parliament and the 
Department of Health, and keynote speeches and interviews to organisations and 
the media including being featured in ‘The Times’ and ‘The Independent’ 
newspapers. My book has reached more than 15,000 readers (copies sold) and for 
the past twelve years I have supported more than 9,000 people affected by 
benzodiazepine, z-drug and antidepressant iatrogenic dependence and withdrawal, 
a significant number of whom reside in Scotland. 
 
Prescription Drug Epidemic 
I am writing in support of petition reference number PEO1651 and I do so with deep 
concern about the existing prescription drug epidemic that has created devastation 
and has resulted in an increasing number of people within Scotland and the rest of 
the United Kingdom contacting me in desperation due to being seriously disabled 
when trying to discontinue the drugs. Sadly, there is no responsibility or 
accountability for the misprescribing, the inappropriate care received by patients and 
the lack of support as they deal with the devastation of the withdrawal syndrome. 
There is very little understanding, knowledge and seemingly no training of doctors in 
this area and this has endangered the lives of patients affected by withdrawal and 
compromised the care they receive. 
 
Impact of Withdrawal 
There are too many people receiving inappropriate and inadequate medical attention 
who are suffering as a consequence. I have seen, time and again, how the 
withdrawal experience negatively impacts a person’s life. It causes not only severe 
psychological and physical symptoms that often last for many months or a significant 
number of years, but other repercussions such as an inability to work, financial 
losses and debt, bankruptcy, breakdown of relationships, children being taken into 
care, stigmatization, isolation and suicide. The devastation I witness daily, which 
includes that of individuals and families in Scotland, has its origins in the lack of 
adherence to prescribing guidelines, unsafe withdrawal protocols, misdiagnoses of 
withdrawal symptoms resulting in poly-drugging, and lack of appropriate and 
adequate after-care for those affected, is extremely disturbing. 
 
 
 



Suicides 
One particular issue that conveys the urgency and validity of this Petition is the 
suicide risk caused not just by the cruel and disabling withdrawal effects but by those 
affected not being believed by their own doctors and by family members (who 
receive no guidance or normalizing of the experience from the attending doctors), by 
being told there must be something else wrong with them or it’s “all in the head”, by 
being stigmatized by the same people who prescribed the medication, and by being 
treated inappropriately including being poly-drugged when withdrawal is 
misdiagnosed. This is deeply concerning and much of my time is spent getting those 
affected in this way to safety. Over the years we have lost too many lives to suicide 
and this type of crisis management that I deal with happens too frequently. I am 
asking you please to give serious consideration to this and the other concerns raised 
by everyone supporting Petition PEO1651.  
 
Antidepressants 
It is important to note that the adverse withdrawal effects of antidepressants are also 
being ignored. The number of people affected by antidepressant withdrawal is just as 
concerning as those affected by benzodiazepines and other z-drugs. Recent figures 
show a massive 108.5% increase in antidepressants dispensed in 2016 when 
compared with 2006. More than 40% of the people who contact me are affected by 
SSRI and other types of antidepressant withdrawal. Anecdotal evidence shows that 
the withdrawal experiences and repercussions are the same. According to Neilsen et 
al (2012), the withdrawal reactions are similar. In a study reviewing the differences 
between withdrawal reactions from SSRI antidepressants and benzodiazepines, they 
concluded that discontinuation symptoms were similar for both groups with both 
experiencing 37 of the 42 symptoms identified. This has also been confirmed by the 
United Kingdom withdrawal support organisations who have reported supporting as 
many people coming off antidepressants as benzodiazepines, and with no notable 
differences in symptoms (CEP-UK, 2014). 
 
Doctors Affected by Withdrawal 
Throughout the time I have been providing support, I have had people of all 
backgrounds contact me, including doctors in Scotland and elsewhere, who have 
been blindsided by an unanticipated withdrawal experience that made them unwell 
and unable to work and that created chaos in their lives. Sadly, despite promising to 
speak out and advocate on behalf of the community when withdrawal is over, they 
have chosen to remain silent, in order to not jeopardise their careers. 
 
Non-adherence to Guidelines 
Doctors and psychiatrists are not adhering to the 1988 Committee on Safety of 
Medicines Guidelines on the prescribing of benzodiazepines, or the British National 
Formulary, both of which recommend prescribing for a duration of 2 to 4 weeks. The 
more recent Z-drugs which act on the same brain receptors and neurotransmitters as 
benzodiazepines are also now being over-prescribed despite the National Institute 
for Health and Care Excellent (NICE) Guidelines recommending short-term use only 
(2 to 4 weeks). Warnings against the damage caused by benzodiazepines were first 
given in the 1970s and 1980s. The Committee on Review of Medicines in 1980 
stated that the efficacy of benzodiazepines lasted no longer than 4 months for use 
as anxiolytic and 7 to 21 days for use as a hypnotic. Heads were buried in the sand, 



these warnings were not heeded, no action was taken, and the result is a current 
underworld of suffering.  
 
Impact on Economy 
An often-overlooked important consequence of prescription drug withdrawal is the 
impact the costs of diagnostic tests and poly-drugging has on the National Health 
Service’s budget and in your case, the NHS Scotland. I know, from my experience 
supporting residents of Scotland through withdrawal, that almost everyone at some 
point will have an MRI scan, a colonoscopy, an echocardiogram, other types of 
scans, blood profiles and other diagnostic tests, depending on the presenting 
symptoms. This is usually as a result of being told their problems could not be 
related to drug withdrawal. Test results are normal and the patient is told the problem 
is psychological and they need to be medicated. They are then poly-drugged, further 
costing the NHS. In addition, being debilitated and disabled means being 
unemployable and resorting to state benefits, which is yet another avoidable 
economic drain.   
 
Conclusion 
Serious harm is being done to tens of thousands of people, in Scotland and other 
parts of the United Kingdom, who remain under the radar and unsupported, as they 
struggle to cope with the effects of prescription drug withdrawal and its 
repercussions. This matter needs to be urgently addressed. Please, on behalf of the 
many people who are suffering terribly because their lives have been devastated by 
this complex and cruel phenomenon, please do not contribute to the denial and 
sustained perpetration by turning a blind eye. Granting the requests of this Petition 
will save lives and reduce and prevent further harm to many. Thank you. 

 



PE1651/LL 
Christine Cooper submission of 7 January 2018  
 
I have had first hand experience of psychiatric drug withdrawal symptoms. Namely 
ssri's. 
  
My story begins in 2010.  I suffered a stomach bleed.  This was due to the 
combination of an NSAID that I was prescribed at that time for pain, and an SSRI, 
fluoxetine (Prozac), that I had been prescribed a few years earlier for anxiety.  The 
bleed was an adverse effect that was possible with these types of drugs in 
combination.  I was not made aware of this possibility until many years later. 
  
I had had advice from my gp that stopping the ssri in particular in this way would 
pose no adverse effects. 
  
I began to experience debilitating symptoms, that gradually increased in numbers, 
and in severity.  These are the majority of symptoms experienced by myself over a 
total of 7 years, to date. Many of the intolerable symptoms lasted many years.  Some 
are still problematic today. 
  
Extreme Sickness 
Extreme Dizziness 
Extreme flu like symptoms 
Sensitivity to light and sound 
Chills 
Inability to hold head up 
Crying spełls 
Severe head and ear pain/pressure 
Neck pain, face pain, all over body pain 
Lymph gland pain and swelling, in neck, underarms, groin, legs and ankles 
Extreme sinus pain 
Inability to open jaw 
Inability to have facial expressions 
Inability to focus on anything 
Hearing loss/sensory hearing loss, Derealization, Depersonalization, Desensitization, 
Dissociative symptoms, Decreased sense of touch, taste, smell, 
B12 deficiency 
Vitamin D deficiency 
Altered pain perceptions 
Reduced salivation 
Inability to feel hunger/thirst 
Bleeding gums, tongue 
Tooth pain 
Numbness in arms, hands, legs and feet 
Akathisia 
Extreme fatigue 
Feeling of being drunk 
Inability to form words 
Inability to read 
Inability to think 



Profound memory loss in all areas (neuro psychological testing) 
Severe concentration problems 
Insomnia 
Mania 
Psychosis 
Suicidal thoughts/compulsions 
Hair loss, body wide 
Inability to sweat 
Enlarged pupils 
Misshapen pupil 
Muscle loss  
Saebbhoric dermatitis 
Painful legs, feet 
Tendon pain in feet 
Painful wrists 
Extreme bone pain  
Incontinence 
Bowel changes/incontinence 
Absent reactions 
Slowed thinking 
Inability to feel temperature of water, hot/cold, Complete body numbness 
Inability to feel body 
Entirely absent emotions 
Pssd. 
  
I have had no help from the medical establishment in my recovery thus far.  Internet 
forums were my lifeline.   
  
With the severity of the symptoms   I instinctively knew that what I was experiencing 
was akin to brain damage.  I was not aware that there were withdrawal problems 
with these drugs. 
I communicated to my gp and many others that I believed the drug had caused these 
issues. 
I was met with blank stares from the medical profession.  
It is very difficult to organise any sort of recovery plan when you are cognitively 
impaired.  It is impossible when you are abandoned. 
  
People, suffering withdrawal problems, protracted withdrawal problems, tolerance 
withdrawal problems, CT withdrawal problems, ALL deserve the care and 
compassion and expertise that any other section of the health community 
deserves.  They need to be acknowledged and provided for, provided a helpline, the 
possibility of an advocate, and accurate, safe withdrawal/tapering advice, instruction 
and help, with several therapeutic agencies, with support services involved. 
This is essential. 
People are dying. 
 



PE1651/MM 
Anonymous submission of 30 December 2017  
 
We are told that there are at present over 5 million users of antidepressants in the 

UK. Although these drugs give support to a large number of people with severe 

depression, it is evident that antidepressants are being prescribed, contrary to NICE 

Guidelines, to those who are not clinically depressed, and to whom they are likely to 

do more harm than good. 

 

In 2009 my son, who had never been depressed in his life, went to see a doctor over 

insomnia caused by temporary work-related stress. He was prescribed the SSRI 

Citalopram, and within days he had taken his life. At my son’s inquest, the coroner 

rejected a suicide verdict, but delivered a narrative verdict, citing Citalopram by 

name as the “possible cause”. 

 

After the inquest, I noticed that what happened to my son was far from unique. 

Eventually, in 2013, I began the “AntiDepAware” website. This includes links to 

reports of inquests held in England and Wales since 2003, most of which have been 

discovered in the online archives of local and national newspapers. It must be noted 

that this list is far from exhaustive but, even so, contains over 5500 reports on self-

inflicted deaths, all of which are related to use of antidepressants. 

 

As my research continued, certain trends became more noticeable, so that I was 

able to conclude that the link between antidepressants and suicide is heightened: 

 

·  in the early weeks of uptake or if the dosage is increased, decreased, 
withdrawn, or changed for another brand. (This is highlighted in the British 
National Formulary) 

·  when SSRI antidepressants have been prescribed alongside other psychiatric 
medication, such as anti-psychotics or benzodiazepines. 

·  When the deceased has been prescribed antidepressants not for clinical 
depression, but for what NICE terms “sub-threshold” conditions such as 
anxiety, PTSD, work-based stress or grief. 

 Much of my research has been directed towards children who have taken their lives 

after being prescribed antidepressants.  

Because of the acknowledged risk of suicidal ideation, NICE Clinical Guideline 28 

lays out three criteria, all of which must be met if antidepressants are to be 

prescribed to children under 18. 

These can be summarised as: 

·  Only if the antidepressant prescribed is Fluoxetine. 

·  Only if the child has been diagnosed with moderate to severe clinical 
depression. 



·  Only if it can be shown that the prescription has been preceded by at least 3 
months of “specific interpersonal therapy” which has proved ineffective.  

In other words, NICE regards the prescription of antidepressants to children as an 

absolute “last resort” option. Nevertheless, antidepressants continue to be 

prescribed to children in ever-increasing quantities, in total contravention of NICE 

Guidelines. 

  

I have also researched the over-prescription of medication for ADHD. This has been 

shown to lead to conditions like bipolar disorder in teens, which in turn has been mis-

medicated with SSRIs. 

 

In 2015, I was contacted by a Human Rights organisation, asking permission to use 

my articles The Lost Children and The ADHD Epidemic as part of a submission to 

the United Nations Committee on the Rights of the Child in Geneva. 

 

In June 2016, the UNCRC published their investigation into children’s rights in the 

UK. 

 

Sections 59-62 of the report dealt with mental health. Here, the committee voiced 

their concerns over the over-medication of children. 

 

They reported that ”The actual number of children that are given methylphenidate or 

other psychotropic drugs is not available”, and that: “There is reportedly a significant 

increase in the prescription of psycho-stimulants and psychotropic drugs to children 

with behavioural problems, including for children under 6 years of age, despite 

growing evidence of the harmful effects of these drugs.” 

 

One of their recommendations was to: “Ensure that prescription of drugs is used as a 

measure of last resort and only after an individualized assessment of the best 

interests of that child, and that children and their parents are properly informed about 

the possible side effects of this medical treatment and about non-medical 

alternatives.” 

 

Earlier in 2016, the World Health Organisation had raised concerns about the rising 

level of antidepressants prescribed to children in the UK and other countries. 

I don’t believe that the government has made public its response to either the 

UNCRC or WHO. 

  

If prescribers in both the public and private sectors continue to ignore the guidelines 

published by NICE and the BNF, the numbers of adults and children who take their 

lives will continue to rise. These deaths are preventable. 

 



PE1651/NN 
Gail Seddon submission of 5 January 2018  
 
I am writing to share my experience of taking SSRI (antidepressant medication) from 

late May 2016 to early February 2017. 

  

I apprached my GP in Southern England in May 2016, sufferung with an acute onset 

of insomnia & anxiety over some long buried emotions relating to the death of my 

Father some 11 years previously. 

  

My anxiety was triggered by attending a Mindfulness course and a build of job-

related stress & adrenal fatigue in the preceding 18months to 2 1/2 years. 

  

Initially, I requested not to take an antidepressant as I had a had a very negative 

experience whilst taking Paroxetine for a 2 day period in January of 1999. The 

Paroxetine had caused intense electrical fizzing throughout my peripheral nervous 

system and I concluded that this was intolerable & I was better of without the tablets. 

I subsequently went to see a psychotherapist and had a really constructive period of 

exploration of what had caused my low mood, which left my emotionally resilient and 

more self aware. 

  

In May of last year, the GP initially prescibed a 2-4 week supply of zopiclone which is 

a sleep drug. This was helpful in helping my get to sleep but not helpful in sustaining 

a full night's sleep. In desparation due to my fear of not sleeping & my increasing 

anxiety, I returned to see another GP at the practice and requested to start on an 

antidepressant, thinking this would help me to get through the worst of a rough patch 

& address the underlying causes through counselling sessions as needed. Having 2 

primary school children also made me feel that I needed to be able to function 

effectively to support them through school exams and other tests. 

  

What followed the commencement of the antidepressant was as follows: 

  

 Increased suicidal thoughts & on daily basis ideation for short periods. 

 Profuse sweating - predominantly at night time 

 Numbing of emotions - uanble to cry but instead any attempt to express tears 

resultant in my throat "barking like a dog". 

 Heightened anxiety - off the scale to point where after 6 weeks on the SSRI, I 

felt unable to be on my own for longer than 1-1/2 hours, unable to drive further 

than 1/2mile from home. 

 Completely unable to interact socially more than basic mumblings. 

 Difficulty undertaking shopping & basic tasks in busy environments. 

  

After 2 1/2 weeks, I returned to the GP and requested a change of SSRi & switched 

to sertraline from citalopram. This was further anxiety heightening and lead to severe 



gastro-intestinal symptoms. I lost over 2 stone of weight in the first 2-3 weeks on 

SSRI medication due to sweating & shaking. 

  

At all stages on the medication in the first 2 months, I was told by the medical 

profession, that it was my underlying depression that was causing the symptoms & I 

knew this was not the case. After 6 months, I had a genetic screening undertaken by 

a specialised lab in the Netherlands and this highlighted that one of the key liver 

enzymes which metabolises these medications, was an intermediate metaboliser 

and hence I was likely receiving far too much medication for my genetic type & the 

safest course of action would have been to taper me off all the tablets prescribed in a 

slow & steady manner.     

  

Adverse effects for me got a lot worse before they started to lift. I had the dose I was 

taking doubled & then tripled within 8 days. Hence the adverse effects became 

intolerable, intense internal restlessness - known as akathisia meant that I struggled 

to stay sitting for any length of time, visual hallucination (1 incidence) & auditory 

voices ( several incidences). These symptoms were most likely caused by interaction 

of sleeping drugs (7.5mg dose), addition of atypical antipsychotic for a 8-10 day 

period which was prescribed to "lift my mood" & very rapid & intense dose changes. 

  

It was on reading Katinka Blackford Newman's book The Pill That Steals that the 

penny finally dropped for me. From that point forth, I was able to read every medical 

paper publically available on antidepressants, dosage & serotonin inhibition rates etc 

and began to read around the Critical Psychiatry Literature by authors such as Prof 

Dr David Healey and Anatomy of an Epidemic by Robert Whitaker. 

  

I consider myself to be very fortunate in that I had love & support from my husband, 

great support from close friends & the benefit of time & lack of financial pressure, 

which enabled me to wean myself of the SSRI & SSANA (Mirtazipine) that I ended 

up on. I was on an SSRI for just over 4 months, before I initiated my taper from 

150mg & I had at the time moderate support from the GP Practice. I continued to feel 

dramatically better physically with each cut in the medication I made & I spent time & 

resource investing in high quality B vitamin, zinc & OMega 3 oil supplements to 

support my brain's recovery from SSRI's. I took my taper very steadily & completed it 

in just over 4 months. 

  

I think this timeframe is quite indicative of just how potent these medications are. For 

any patient who has been on SSRI medication for a period of 2-5 years, the taper 

done effectively, could take from 1-5 years & the patient may still experience 

withdrawal symptoms for several years after. 

  

I have been medication free for 11 months now and feel very lucky to be so well 

considering my incredibly negative experience with SSRI's. I will never touch them 



again in my life and will ensure that close friends & family have all the facts they 

need before they ever consider taking a neurotoxin in the form of an antidepressant. 

  

I wish the committee to have wisdom and the foresight to be able to understand what 

a huge problem we have with Prescribed Drug Dependence & Withdrawal in the UK. 

I would be happy to contribute to any ongoing work that involves lived experience or 

Former SSRI prescribed patient forums.   

  

My hope would be for patients prescibed medications that have been unsuitable for 

them to receive full support in a safe, nutritionally supported taper with access to 

supported schemes to allow these deserving people to enter the voluntary & paid 

work sectors at the appropriate point in their recovery. 



PE1651/OO 
Annie Codie submission of 6 January 2018  
 
I am deeply concerned that in the whole of the UK there is NO professional help 
available to help people come off prescribed medication. 

My GPs told me I should come off Valium but when I said how? they could not 
answer me. I was terrified that the latest GP I have,, would just stop prescribing it, as 
I knew from bitter experience how vile withdrawal was, so 30 months ago I decided 
to withdrawal from diazepam. I had been on it for 32 years. I phoned Bristol 
Tranquiliser support group who told me about The Ashton Manual. They were also 
kind enough to send me some literature with tapering suggestions. So thus Sept 
2015 I began my taper. I was required to check in with my GP every month to get my 
diazepam prescription. I was given a 5 minute appt. Usually I was not listened to. I 
remember when at Christmas I was told to reduce from 20mg to 15mg this was a 
33% Reduction over a Month not the 10% recommended in the Ashton Manual. I hit 
severe withdrawal 18 days later and went back to my GP..I said I was cutting too fast 
could I reduce more slowly..it was suggested I was actually depressed not in 
withdrawal and the Dr suggested I up my anti-depressant prescription?????? I was 
not depressed!! Anyway I quoted the Ashton Manual at them it was ignored. I went 
home quite upset I then looked at NICE guidelines and said they were breaking the 
recommendations in them. The level of ignorance is profound. I lost count of the 
times my GP tutted actually shouted at me threatened to quote prescribe a daily 
amount as I could not be trusted to keep to  his guideline's. Frequently he would say 
I know better than you NO he did not.......Withdrawing from benzodiazepines has 
been a long tortuous process...One I could not have faced when working fulltime and 
bringing up my sons. I have been very limited in the amount of paid work I could do. 
For 30 years I was a teacher, I had lived in terror of ever being found to be an addict. 
Until 2 years ago the only people that knew I was on Benzos were My husband, kids 
and GP...I never told any employer......Benzo dependence ruled my life and affected 
every decision I made. The fear and shame was huge. But the shame is not mine. I 
am a good person, a mother, a wife a friend a 40 year tax payer. I have never 
abused illegal drugs yet when it came to getting off Benzos...a class C drug THERE 
was no help. It was only when I went online that I discovered there were hundreds 
like me if not thousands.......I was actually better off than many who had been 
maimed, permanently damaged. I have heard much about the link between long 
term benzo use and the risk of brain damage and an increased risk of 
dementia/altzimers. My Dr will not refer me to a neurologist. This seems par for the 
course...I asked him why and he said the radiation is dangerous??????? I think 
people are terrified to join up the dots as I suspect many exposed to long term 
benzos may have brain damage. This is a drug that quote should not be prescribed 
for more than 2-4 weeks. I have been taking it daily for 32 years........Totally unable 
to stop without help guidelines etc. I am now 2 months off. I have been lied too by so 
many. I went to A and E in October with severe feelings of what felt like an electrical 
current in my head, hands feet I had googled my symptoms and it appeared they 
could indicate something like Lupus or MS etc. I told staff at the hospital that I 
had withdrawen this medication but no-one was joining up the dots.....I was given 
blood tests and an ecg......Told nothing  was wrong...although the brain zaps felt very 
serious. I had a follow up apt with a Dr who I spoke too. I still was feeling dreadful 
and had my son's graduation coming up. She seemed at a total loss to explain what 



may be happening but did look alarmed. She suggested I take a few Valium to help 
me through my sons graduation ????? Or quote up your anti-depressant ?????. I felt 
that she might label me crazy going on about zizzing in my head. I also had what I 
now know to be severe depersonalisation and derealisation these scary symptoms 
persisted for about 6 weeks. I endured my sons graduation rather than enjoyed it. 

 As I start 2018 I hope no-one has to withdraw from any prescribed Medication.. 
benzodiazipines, Anti-depressants, Tramadol etc without proper education. 

What I really hope is Gps will not prescribe these meds in the first place. They 
should be a last resort not a first resort. I am currently tapering Anti-depressants and 
Tramadol. I intend to do it with online help as I do not trust my Dr to know what to do 
or even care........I do not have any serious Mental Health issue, never have had so 
am sad and angry that I cannot get back those 32 years. I Know for sure without 
having to worry about being somehow deficient for having labels and taking meds 

I would have made decisions differently. I am lucky My wonderful husband has 
always supported me in everyway. People that are going through this alone must be 
suicidal.  

I hope you will listen and DO something 

 



PE1651/PP 
Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018  
 
I cannot include most of what happened to me whilst taking and coming off the 
prescribed antidepressant as it is too traumatic for me to revisit.  
  
My life has been destroyed by taking a prescribed antidepressant. Serious side 
effects and adverse reaction was not picked up by doctors. My mental and physical 
health deteriorated over the three years I was on it and it all came to a head when I 
hit tolerance. My body and brain just could not tolerate the drug any longer and hell 
broke loose and I lost any kind of a normal life altogether.  
  
I am a mother to two children and a wife to my wonderful husband who; if it wasn’t 
for them I would not be here.  
  
The symptoms and experiences I have had to endure as a result of taking a 
prescription antidepressant have been inhumane and most of it - I couldn’t find 
words for. My children have lost their mother in so many ways. I can no longer 
function like I once did - physically and mentally. Most of my days are spent lying 
down on the sofa or in bed because of the pain, exhaustion, fatigue, head pain or 
depression is too much. I suffer cognitive problems which effect me in so many 
ways. I lost my emotions altogether - cannot feel love, happiness or any good 
emotion....no connection to life. I have become sensitive to chemicals, foods and 
have been advised to stay away from all prescription drugs as they would have a 
negative effect on me. I have had to endure psychosis, suicidal depression and 
suicidal urges. The most horrific mental torture one can imagine. I would never have 
thought those states were possible.  
 
I can no longer exercise which is something I loved to do prior to this ordeal.  
I have lost friends and any kind of social life.  
  
It has been devastating for me and my family. I cannot believe what my life has 
become. I believe if my doctor had been aware of the dangers, informed of adverse 
reactions and long term use dangers this would not have happened. There was no 
informed consent when he gave me that first prescription. I believe if I had been told 
- I would never have touched them. I had anxiety induced stress from being in a 
stressful job, a mother to two young children and having a husband who worked 
away from home. I was still a happy, healthy young women with a life ahead of me. 
Now I have no idea what my future holds. I am nearly four years off the 
antidepressant and still have no signs of recovery.  
  
We need to be believed, validated and supported. We didn’t ask for this. No one 
should ever have to go through what I and many others have. Please help this 
happen. Many other lives could be saved and many helped.  
  
Thank you for taking your time to read this. 
 

 



PE1651/QQ 
Dawn Perry submission of 7 January 2018  
 
I have been prescribed psychiatric medications sine 2009. This has included 
Citalopram, Prozac, Lofepramine and most recently, Venlaxafine - extended release 
formula - (150mg and 75mg capsule together)  
 
The most recent mediction, since December 2016 is Venlaxafine dosage 225mg 
daily and 25mg Amitriptyline once at bedtime due to insomnia.  
  
Since being prescribed these medications I have not been advised about withdrawal 
symptoms. I have tried tapering off the medication Lofepramine 75mg from July 2016 
and December 2016 and was not able to as the suicidal feeling was unbearable. I 
was since advised to try Venlaxafine and have been researching the medication from 
other patients and told this is very difficult to withdraw from.  
  
My concern is that I would want to reduce off the medication for when I try to 
conceive and have not been warned of the withdrawal symptoms. I have side effects 
from Venlaxafine which include involuntary jerking movements when going into sleep 
and during sleep, regular headaches, depressive mood and agitation.It has affected 
my long term ability to work and relationships with people.  
  
I do not feel fully informed from medical professionals I have seen, consulting about 
my health. I am also scared about any long term use of this medication and future 
withdrawal symptoms. 



PE1651/RR 
Toni Harris submission of 31 December 2017 
 
I'm writing this email as I suffered a very bad reaction to antidepressants that made 
me so ill that I lost 15 months from work . I took an ssri antidepressant for the first 
time in my life aged 40 after I was experiencing some mild anxiety for a few weeks. I 
went to see my gp who gave me sertraline. I took it that morning & by 5pm I had 
started to vomit and had the first panic attack that I had ever experienced in my life. 
By evening I had started to feel not only depressed but started to have strange 
thoughts about committing suicide by hanging myself. I did not realise that these 
medication's could cause all this and thought I had suddenly gone mentally ill in a 
few hours. I went back and saw another gp , crying very distressed as the sertraline 
had given me insomnia too. The gp gave me a new antidepressant to try ( fluxotine) 
and diazepam to help me sleep. Within a few days I had become much worse. I 
could not sit still, sleep, vomiting constantly. I began to hear voices and asked my 
husband to take me to hospital as I felt extremely suicidal. Went to hospital who told 
me it was lack of sleep causing my symptoms and was to continue with the fluxotine 
and diazepam and was given some zoplicone sleeping pills and the crisis team 
began making home visits. After another week I continued to get worse the crisis 
team doctor agreed with me that I was having a rare reaction to ssri antidepressants 
after I refused to take it anymore. I was put onto a new sleeping pill called trazodone 
to help me sleep. I did not realise that this was also an antidepressant. This was in 
march 2016. My gp increased the dosage without asking me I could not tolerate the 
higher dosage so tried to come off the antidepressant and ended up in A&e again 
with electric sensations. Crisis team were called again and the dr thought the dosage 
changes had increased my anxiety & he lowered the dosage & added another pill 
pregabalin for my anxiety on top of the trazodone & diazepam. I became so ill my gp 
sent me to a mental health centre ( secondary mental health services). They added 
another antidepressant Duloxotine to all the medication's that I was taking. By this 
time the crisis team had a cpn nurse visiting me also. A few days into taking these 
medication's I was seen by the crisis team who wanted me to go into hospital as they 
thought I had the strangest case of post natel pyhcosis they had ever seen as it does 
not usually come & go. I now know that I am sensitive to not only taking these 
medication's but also to starting & stopping them & dosage changes. I was in 
hospital for six weeks. I felt even worse when I got out but had got used to feeling 
suicidal. My doctor kept me on the trazodone after I refused to carry on with the 
other medication's apart from diazepam. He added another pill called buspar. I 
began to get problems with my neck & face muscles and Feb 2017 was pulled off the 
medication cold turkey. 10 months later I'm able to work again but still have a 
problem with my neck muscle's and electric sensations. These medication's caused 
me to lose 2 years of my life but am hoping to fully recover. I have now been signed 
off from mental health services. Thank you for reading.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



  



PE1651/SS 
Claire Hanley submission of 10 January 2018 
 
I have had sixteen years of my life stolen from me by benzodiazepine medication 
prescribed to me by my GP, latterly at 100 mg per day.  
  
Here is an account of what it felt like in the acute stage of illness after tapering off the 
benzos.   
  
"All I am is a collection of symptoms. As I write this my teeth continue to cut and bore 
into my tongue and cheeks. A mouth full of blood is something I’ve grown used to. I 
feel tightness around my head like a cheesewire about to slice my brain into two like 
it were a piece of Edam. I’m coughing all the time. When I walk the ground feels like 
a trampoline, soft and flexible but also soft as though the trampoline were covered in 
sand. The room feels as though it were spinning. Noise is magnified by a thousand, 
so is movement, so is smell, so is light, so is touch. My chemical sensitivities are 
raging. My hall was painted two days ago. I thought, despite knowing paint fumes 
can make symptoms worse, that I could open a window and it would be ok. I was 
wrong. Each inhalation of air smarts with pain. My throat, nose and ears are all red 
raw. Burning like they are on fire. I stumble to go outside for air, holding on to 
furniture as I go for balance. But it’s cold outside and each freezing breath hurts. 
I am puffy in the face. Apart from the swelling, I have gained four stone since I 
started tapering off the benzodiazepines. The irony is that being fat is usually linked 
to a lack of self-control. I’ve steadfastly avoided all the food and drinks known to 
make symptoms worse. Caffeine, MSG, gluten, sugar, the list goes on. If I make a 
mistake and ingest the wrong foods I’d pay for it in severe symptoms for days. Yet 
with eating being my only source of comfort during this horror show I’ve 
progressively got fatter and it’s still happening. My life is moving from bed to sofa 
and back to bed. I cannot go out. How could I in this state. With my senses being 
assaulted to this level, a small trip out no matter how small or brief would be, at best, 
an ordeal. I would not have believed these phenomena to be possible had I not 
experienced them myself. My body has become my own personal torture chamber. 
I do not know how much longer I will have to live through this. There is no way of 
knowing. I’m told it will improve gradually but there is no way to know. I used to make 
plans just in case I got better. I was an optimist at the start but I have long since 
realised that life is to be led not just day by day, but minute by minute. A week 
seems like a blink of an eye such is the long monotony of my routine. So I log onto 
Facebook for my only social contact. As I press ‘like’ on pretty images of the dancing 
groups I used to belong to my limbs jolt, electric shock sensations occur in my head 
arms and legs. My skin burns like it’s on fire and crawls and itches at the same time. 
I have tried to keep up appearances on Facebook that I’m still me. But the truth is 
there is no space for such a luxury as a personality when all life has become is 
coping with symptoms. That’s all I have become. A cluster of symptoms and odd 
phenomena that are so horrifyingly bizarre they defy description. The experience I’m 
going though is difficult for others to relate to. What people tend not to understand 
they reject. 
 
During this process which I started over eighteen months ago there has been no let 
up. I have tried to convey what is happening to others but I was dumped from my 
former dance group due to non-attendance. They thought I could have attended 



even a few rehearsals if I’d “just tried”. A former friend got angry with me that I would 
not host a dinner party. I did explain I am not even cognitively functional enough to 
make a cup of tea without errors. This is something they could not relate to so did 
not believe possible. And another seemed irritated that I was “still ill”. The fact is the 
way other human beings have hurtled away from this illness, anyone would think I 
had a disease as highly contagious as Ebola. 
 
I know that my other friends online going through the same illness are experiencing 
the same isolation to varying degrees. Our lives are lived on Facebook and we are 
thankful it exists. While these symptoms rage on there is plenty of thinking time. 
Looking back at how our lives were blighted by the medication we were prescribed 
by our doctors. Unable to move forward with our lives due to the disability, caught in 
this helpless limbo of symptoms, there is plenty of time to see how our lives would 
have been different if we had not been injured by benzodiazepines. 
 
There was a time, before I had started my taper, when the benzodiazepines were 
affecting my mood so profoundly that I thought of very little other than suicide. And 
yet back then, although suffering from symptoms of ‘tolerance’ I had my figure, I 
could walk, I was bubbly. I have far, far more to be depressed about since that time. 
A cauliflower leads a life more interesting than me! As the amount of 
benzodiazepines in my system slowly decreased I saw symptoms I thought were 
intrinsically part of me disappear. The night terrors have stopped, the constant 
suicidality has gone, the depression lifted. I was getting clear windows of the real 
me…coming back again. And these results spurred me on during the taper. It felt 
worth it. 
 
But now in this acute stage there is a cruel irony. Having seen the negative effects of 
the benzodiazepine medication diminish and even vanish, my body and mind are 
now besieged with the symptoms of discontinuation. Brain injury and central nervous 
system damage have replaced the symptoms of tolerance to benzodiazepines. I try 
not to despair, I try to believe that things will get better as I’m told they slowly will, but 
this is an invisible ordeal. It is isolating, it in incommunicable, it is unspeakable, 
confounding, ever-changing in intensity and seemingly never-ending. It is like no 
other illness or disability commonly known. We struggle to believe it ourselves at 
times. How could our governments and doctors have allowed the pharmaceutical 
industry to do this to us? It defies belief that this could be happening, but it is. We are 
an inconvenient truth, suffering to such a degree that it seems difficult to understand 
how governments could have allowed the pharmaceutical industry to continue in this 
way. All some of us want now is to stop this happening to others. That’s the only 
meaning some of us have left in our lives. So where help and support can be given, 
we’d appreciate it very much, if not for us, for future generations." 
 
NB. Since the time of writing I am out of the acute stage of symptoms described 
above and am slowly recuperating and trying to rebuild what is left of my life despite 
the disabilities with which I have been left.  
 
Please help the victims of this preventable medical disaster.  
 



PE1651/TT 
Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 
 
I had been put on fluoxetine for postnatal depression in 1998 and left on it for 
18years. I had strange symptoms start in 2013, stomach problems, liver pain feeling 
generally unwell but nothing found. My stomach pains continued intermittently over 
the next few years. 2015 started not being able to tolerate perfume and some 
medications, severe debilitating headaches still no idea that the fluoxetine could be 
causing it. January 2016 took bad infection that would not clear and I was reacting to 
all antibiotics and having severe pain in stomach and liver area until admitted to 
hospital for iv antibiotics. Whole body tingling after each treatment and crying for no 
reason. By now I realised that my symptoms where nervous system related. Body 
started to buzz continuously with no release from symptoms. Started to reduce my 
medication in July 2016 but after 4 weeks my body seemed to go into some sort of 
shock and I have not been able to tolerate any medications or supplements of any 
kind since. Very unwell with numerous symptoms. Head pain, stomach trouble, loss 
of taste, heightened sense of smell, numbness of body,Rapid heartrate intermittently, 
tinnitus, electrified sensation throughout body intermittently but had been constant 
for 6months.  I am told that my chemical sensitivity is my mind telling me not to take 
medication etc. Myself being blamed rather than what caused the problems in the 
first place which in my opinion was long term Fluoxetine. I am not stupid by any 
means and I know my own body and I know I wasn't like this before I was put on 
fluoxetine. I feel I have been damaged due to long term use and I fear for what is 
ahead of me in the future as I am so sensitive to so many things that my treatment 
options are limited. 
 



PE1651/UU 
Anonymous submission of 5 January 2018 

I was a happy, funny and talented girl, but faced with life stressors at 21, I became 
depressed and developed anorexia. I was referred to a field-renowned psychiatrist 
who gave me hopes of recovery, I trusted him, I truly believed that he had my best 
interest at heart. So when he prescribed me clonazepam in 2004, I didn’t even bat 
an eye-lid. I had no idea what benzodiazepines were, and of course I did not receive 
any warning or word of caution. I soon developed sleep paralysis and would have 
nightmares of rape – I did not connect those with the drug I had recently started and 
thought it was my fault – I was the one conjuring up those dreams, surely I should be 
ashamed. I did tell the psychiatrist about those sleep issues but he stared back at 
me blankly. The nightmares subsided… time passed and the prescriptions kept 
coming… and the “depression” would never lift. I would soon be put on a cocktail of 
2 antidepressants, and 10 mg Valium (diazepam) would be added to the 4mg of 
clonazepam I was already taking, still and always as prescribed.  

I soon sank into a state of apathy, finding comfort in solitude and thinking about food 
all day long. I was never able to resume my studies despite trying twice, I’d struggle 
to stay awake through classes and my cognition had declined. I was too 
disconnected from reality to question “my meds” and I rapidly became a non-
functional member of the society, surviving in a bubble of my own. The girl I’d once 
been was no longer. 

As years passed, I became more and more tired, I thought I had developed “chronic 
fatigue” and this led me to finally questioning the drugs I was taking. Furthermore, 
my GP had been decreasing one of the antidepressants I was on – so this might 
have been withdrawal, but at the time I thought the only risk with coming off an 
antidepressant would be “rebound depression”… as my GP had told me. 

After some research, I found the Benzobuddies website and decided to start tapering 
off benzodiazepines… and antidepressants. After over two years of daily reductions 
with the sole support of the online forum, I finally became drug-free in May 2017, 
after over 13 years. I kept positive, hopeful and even accepting of the process. But 
never told my GP because I was simply too scared of him taking over and ruining 
this process for me, risking going back on meds because of forcing too rapid tapers 
on me as he did with the first antidepressant I had tapered off. I made it to the other 
side, on my own, in spite of everything. 

During the acute phase of withdrawal, my throat was swollen to the point I could not 
lie back in bed as I couldn’t breathe. At night, my mouth would fill with way too much 
saliva, my tongue would swell even more. I knew this was withdrawal but, for the first 
time of my life, I thought I was going to die. And I was alone. 

The dizziness was also beyond words. It felt like my brain was no longer attached 
inside my skull. I would lie on my sofa and grip onto whatever I could, desperately 
trying to alleviate the sensations… 



Now seven months “off meds”, I am still stuck in a living nightmare. The initial 
depression and anorexia were a walk in the park in comparison to what I am going 
through right now. Words simply elude me. 

My emotions are still very much blunted from prescribed drugs. I can’t feel joy, love 
or anger. I exist but I am no one. This is a tragedy, not only for myself but also my 
family to is patiently waiting to get their Daughter and Sister back.  

In addition to this anhedonic state, I suffer from what is commonly called “cognitive 
fog”: I can’t think. I can’t read. Writing this is a challenge. I have trouble 
understanding simple things and doing simple math calculations when I used to be a 
promising computer scientist… I can’t visualise things. 

Memories and flashbacks make me feel more alive in the era of those memories. 
Intrusive thoughts keep me awake at night. With the inability to distract, the 
“nothingness” of my brain gets so unbearable I need to fill the void of time with 
activities and people. I have even developed fears of being alone: monophobia. 

I also feel as if time is at a standstill – one minute feels like an hour – or is that that 
time sped by while on drugs?... I have forgotten what “normal” feels like. 

And those are only the main mental symptoms. As for the physical… they too are 
beyond anything I had ever encountered in my life, both in nature and intensity: 
paraesthesia in back and limbs, blurry vision and sensitivity to light, excruciating 
neck and back muscle pain, cramps and spasms, poor coordination, physical 
weakness, swelling of face and mouth… I don’t feel full or satisfied after eating… 
and the list goes on and on. 

But, off prescribed drugs which were supposed to “help” me come out of depression 
and anorexia, I am finally regaining awareness. I am no longer obsessed with food 
and calories. I no longer need to nap for 3 hours a day and no longer seek solitude 
either…  

So what good did those drugs do, apart from steal 14 years of my life? 

At 35, I still have some hope that my whole life hasn’t been ruined by a prescription. I 
just need to survive this… but not everybody does. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



PE1651/VV 
Anonymous submission of 5 January 2018 
 
I would like to submit my account of attempting to withdraw from the SNRI 
antidepressant drug Venlafaxine (effexor). 
 
I am a 42 year old woman living in Fife. I have taken the medication exactly as 
prescribed and have never abused it. 
 
I was prescribed the drug by a psychiatrist to treat depression and anxiety after other 
medications had been ineffective. He explained I would need a high dose as one of 
the active ingredients was only effective then. I eventually ended up taking 375mg a 
day of the drug. I took it for several years. 
 
In 2016 it was decided I needed to come off the drug because of side effects 
developing. The plan had been for me to withdraw over a period of a few weeks. 
 
The first few reductions in dose were difficult with brain zaps (a feeling of electric 
shocks in the brain) and zaps throughout my whole body when I walked. I would also 
experience bizarre and vivid dreams, nausea and night sweats. I needed to leave a 
lot longer than the psychiatrist recommended between drops as those symptoms 
lasted for around a month. I was told I could reduce in dose every 2 weeks. 
 
When I got to later doses the withdrawal symptoms become intolerable, with my 
mental health deteriorating as well as the physical symptoms. After reducing from 
37.5mg to half a 37.5mg tablet my depression got out of control. I experienced 
uncontrollable rage which is completely out of character for me and included me 
screaming and shouting at people. The worst rage ended up with me kicking and 
throwing things around and then stormed out of the house in a deeply suicidal frame 
of mind. I drove past some woods and then had the idea of hanging myself and 
drove to the 24 hour supermarket to buy rope. Instead I sat in the car park thinking of 
ramming my car into things before phoning someone. 
 
It was after this meltdown that I saw my GP. Her response was to increase the 
venlafxine again which would have just made withdrawing harder in the long term. I 
ended up needing to take a second antidepressant drug to help with the symptoms 
of withdrawal. 
 
I feel like I am stuck on this medication now. Whenever I am late with a single dose I 
experience extreme brain zaps and more worryingly twitchy eyes which makes me 
worried I am going to have a seizure. 
 
Drs do not recognise how bad antidepressant withdrawal can be for some people 
and instead dismiss their symptoms or attribute them to a return of depression. They 
tell patients to withdraw too quickly when the brain and body needs time to adjust to 
changes in medication after long term use. 
 
I have had to turn to the internet to find out more about how to safely withdraw from 
venlafaxine and my psychiatrist has now prescribed liquid venlafaxine and is 
allowing me to taper very slowly after me showing him information I found online. It 



should not be up to the patient to research their own symptoms and find their own 
cure. What happens to the patients who do not have that information to hand? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



PE1651/WW 
Anonymous submission of 7 January 2018 
 
i am from Istanbul Turkey. 
i was given an ssri for depression/anxiety after i lost close relatives. 
5 minutes at psychiatrist office...no blood test no genetic test (to see if i can break 
down ssris) and a life time of hell.  
within 6 hrs i was almost like electrocuted. Tachycardia vomiting akathisia i had all 
the symptoms of antidepressant toxicity but my dr made me continue. he wasnt 
aware of such a condition. i believed him for 6 months where he played around with 
doses. Even though i was using 25%-50% of therapeutic dose i was suffering. my 
body was refusing the toxin.  
i lost my family 
i lost my friends 
i lost my job. 
After carefully tapering for 6 months i am still suffering and in great danger. 
I have spoken to experts in this field and they told me i have hpa&hpg axis 
disregulation possibly life threatening. adrenal malfunction basically. 
 
These ssris are mirror images of each other with different levels of toxicity they are 
no better than sugar pill in trials but destroy the body and brain. 
 
For the sake of humanity please please ban all anti depressants from Scotland. 
maybe my government will learn a lesson. 
 
Suicide rates have increased in military and police and general population. 
imagine a drug that is supposed to cure depressio  comes with black box warning.  
 
my life is gone. my pain is intolerable. there is acid flowing through my body.  
i also want to end my life and often pray for terminal illness to take me. 
 
i can talk more abt these toxins. i can give u my number as well. 
 
please i beg u save ur children from the fake science of psychiatry and drug 
companies. 
 
psychiatrists have committed crimes against humanity with the help of drug 
companies for decades.  
They have performed lobotomies. They have performed insulin shock therapy they 
have given mercury for syphillis. they have done ECT.  
Now a secret genocide is going on. The name of the genocide is ssri/snri induced 
illness or suicide or homicide. 
 
i cry daily bc of my pain. i am living in a small room barely surviving eating minimal 
food and just like a plant. 
 
i had one in a million sensitivity but u never know. These drugs are pure toxins. They 
dont work and hurt thousands. There are 20+ websites on the web. Hundreds of 
thousands are in agony.  
I beg u from my heart only u can start. please stop psychiatrists and drug 



companies. They fill their pockets while humanity suffers. FDA executives are former 
big pharma staff. They all cross pollinate. Drs get commissions also. These drugs 
are a crime against humanity. 
please hear my cries 
please listen to me. 
 
STOP THE SECRET GENOCIDE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



PE1651/XX 

Anonymous submission of 3 January 2018 

 

I am contributing my abridged iatrogenic benzodiazepine withdrawal journey. 

On May 11th, 2015, I sought care for treatment of new onset right hand tremor and 

bilateral blepharospams.  After a brief consultation, I was presented a prescription for 

Clonazepam 0.5mg PO TID.  No patient education nor informed consent was provided.  

The filling pharmacy provided a standard package insert upon dispensing.  Tranquilizing 

effects were experienced after the first dose with tremoring and spasms reduced and/or 

eliminated.    

Clonazepam 0.5mg PO TID was taken for 78 days as prescribed and discontinued ‘cold 

turkey’ July 27th, 2015 due to interdose withdrawal symptoms.  The doctor and his staff 

provided no tapering instructions and no withdrawal warnings.  Within 72 hours, I 

experienced a horrific spasm of the trapezius muscle prompting a call to my primary 

care physician, who instructed me to restart a 0.5mg dose of Clonazepam.  I drafted my 

own tapering schedule over 45 days (31 days at 0.5mg QD, 7 days at 0.25mg QD, and 

7 days at 0.125mg QD), discontinuing the medication on September 14th, 2015.  On the 

14th of this month of January 2018, I will be Clonazepam-free for 27 months; however 

far from freedom of symptoms.  I am fighting for my life in a protracted benzodiazepine 

withdrawal.   

Since my discontinuance of Clonazepam, I have maintained a diary of withdrawal 

symptoms.  Windows of heaven and waves of hell with no two hours the same.  Of 

more than 25 intermittent symptoms, my greatest grievances are crippling nausea, 

faintness, bilateral nerve pains of upper and lower extremities, tremoring, and 

derealization/depersonalization.  Symptoms exacerbate with exercise, hypoglycemia, 

hormonal shifts, and stress.   

I have exhausted my full health saving account on symptomatic testing with the 

specialties of Neurology, Internal Medicine, Infectious Disease, Optometry, and 

Psychiatry.  All laboratory and radiologic testing was clear.  Not one specialist was 

familiar with PAWS (Post-Acute Withdrawal Syndrome) until I presented them with a 

diary of my symptoms and personal research, including the Ashton Manual.  The 

malpractice became clear to me that my providers were competent to start me on 

Clonazepam; yet, incompetent to stop me.  27 months and counting …….. 

Thank you in advance for committing to reading this abridged account.  Please answer 

the call for funded research so my suffering is not in vain. 

May God bless us with a healthy, happy New Year of healing. 



PE1651/YY 
Allison Hawtin submission of 7 January 2018 

I want to submit evidence for the petition regarding withdrawal from antidepressants.  
I suffered from puerperal psychosis in 2010 following the birth of my son.   After 
recovering from the psychosis fairly quickly I later went on to develop post natal 
depression and became extremely low.  My GP prescribed the antidepressant 
Citalopram which, after several weeks and also increasing the dose had made no 
difference.  I was also being treated by the Early Intervention Team and their 
psychiatrist then prescribed Venlafaxine to replace the Citalopram. 
I cannot remember if I was given any warning at the time on how difficult it would be 
to eventually come off this antidepressant, however I doubt I would have cared then 
as I just wanted to be better and enjoy looking after my baby.   
It took years for me to be back to my normal self again. I have no idea if I finally felt 
better in the end due to the medication or I'd just had time to adjust to my new life as 
a mum.  But, when I did decide I didn't want to take Venlafaxine any more a whole 
new nightmare began. 
Unfortunately the way Venlafaxine is manufactured makes coming off it even more 
difficult.   
When I consulted with my psychiatrist to start weaning off I had to reduce my dose 
by 50%. He gave me no warning on what I would experience.  I'd been taking 150mg 
for years but when I lowered to 75mg (the next available tablet dose)  I had all manor 
of symptoms including: dizziness, nausea, vertigo, headaches, dry mouth, stomach 
cramps, diarrhoea, rapid weight loss and chest pain.  As well as battling with my 
emotions coming back (the Venlafaxine had turned me in to an emotionless zombie) 
I was left housebound and unable to drive for weeks.   
After a number of months my symptoms stabilised and I then later went for another 
drop.  On the same day as making the next reduction the withdrawal symptoms 
returned.   
Fortunately I have a good network of friends and a supporting husband that were 
able to help ferry my son back and forth to school as once again I was housebound.   
I had to resort to using a pill cutter in the end to try to make the reductions more 
managable.  At each reduction I was ill for weeks. 
I took my final portion of Venlafaxine tablet in March 2017, it took over a year to 
finish weaning off and my psychiatrist wouldn't entertain the idea of protracted 
withdrawal.    My psychiatrist kept saying my symptoms were somatic or medically 
unexplained.   
There really needs to be a better understanding on how to successfully come off this 
kind of medication and how long and how debilitating the withdrawal can be. 
I stopped working to start a family but had I been in paid work during this long period 
of illness I doubt my employer would have been sympathetic.  
 

 

  



PE1651/ZZ 
Linda Lawson submission of 8 January 2018 
 
I was disabled, my life destroyed for 20 years by the prescription drugs the doctor 
gave me for fibromyalgia pain and sleep disturbance: Elavil and benzodiazepines, 
including Clonazepam.   
 
Benzodiazepines were pushed on me as “safe” though I said to the psychiatrist who 
suggested I take them for insomnia:  “No – they’re addictive, they’re harmful, they’re 
damaging.  You don’t get real sleep, and studies show you perform worse on tasks.” 
 
(I had read the nearly 700-page American Medical Association Guide to Better 
Sleep.)  The truly evil psychiatrist replied, like any good pusher:  “That’s true, 
Linda.  You’re right.... But the new ones – they’re safe – and you need to sleep.” 
 
Misusing his authority -- I was very ill with fibromyalgia and stressed because of 
magazine job losses in the hundreds across Canada during a recession – a perfectly 
good reason to have insomnia.  Instead of helping in any way – he pushed Zopiclone 
– known in the streets as “Zim Zims.”  But when they gave me a terrible taste in my 
mouth, ruining my enjoyment of food – he happily gave me Clonazepam, the 
“unsafe” and addictive ones.  (He had admitted to it.)   Bucketloads of them, 
reissuing them long before I was out.  A pusher, worse than any on the street – 
knowing they were just as dangerous, they just hadn’t been studied as much! 
 
I was housebound and bedridden for two decades, unable to write or think.  Sleeping 
12-17 hours a day most days.   Too weak to stand because of “orthostatic 
intolerance;”  terrible swelling in face, feet and ankles from “Venous Insufficiency 
Disease”;  a malaligned pelvis caused, I thought by a yoga injury causing agonizing 
pain; IBS gut issues that had me only digesting 4 foods; and hundreds more 
symptoms from rashes to “Interstitial Cystitis.” 
 
Until I realized these drugs were doing me no good whatsoever – had not in a year – 
and neither were the Elavil given also for pain and sleep, and 3 other prescriptions 
for “menopause symptoms,” “Interstitial Cystitis”, etc.  So I slowly tapered off them 
over two years – and to my astonishment mostly recovered – I just knew I had 
become addicted and thought I would die clean and sober, still likely to end up 
missing some toes and in a wheelchair. 
 
Instead I recovered 80% of my health, strength, clarity and energy!  The horrendous 
pain lessened, broke up, shifted, dissolved, then mostly disappeared!  What 
fibromyalgia!  I gradually reinstated foods till I was eating and digesting well over 
400, including my beloved organic coffee!  I recovered the mind I thought long lost – 
began writing again, started a blog, began performing once more – exercising, 
dancing, more fit than I’d been in 30 years.  The “Venous Insufficiency Disease” all 
but disappeared, my cheekbones returned, my ankle bones the same.  The 
“Interstitial Cystitis” became a slightly cranky bladder, but no longer woke me a 
dozen times a night with bladder pain.   
 
My doctor said, “It’s not humanly possible to recover from Orthostatic 
Intolerance.  It’s not humanly possible to heal Venous Insufficiency Disease. She 



denied this, while looking at my sharp cheekbones, my thin normal nose, my elegant 
anklebones no longer shrouded in edema. 
 
Then I lost my mind – another tiny little side effect neither drug companies nor 
doctors warn you about: clinical depression, hallucinations, and a year-long 
psychotic break with reality.  Because I’ve had therapy, done my dream and 
nightmare work decades before – the latter two were largely fun – more like a cross 
between a trip to Oz (Benzo Oz) and what I’ve read of a peyote or ayahuasca 
healing shamanic journey. I became more fully myself. 
 
I would not, however, wish clinical depression on my worst enemy!  A horrific 
nightmare, none of them ever experienced in nearly 60 years – only normal healthy 
grief depression that transforms ultimately into sorrow, acceptance, and compassion 
for self and others. 
 
Psychiatrists in particular know precisely what they’re doing – that 75% of people will 
be harmed, damaged, and disabled by these drugs – brain-damaged, twice as likely 
to get dementia, three times as likely to die prematurely in the next 7 years according 
to English studies. And they hid the evidence.   
 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/side-effects/201011/brain-damage-
benzodiazepines-the-troubling-facts-risks-and-history-minor 
 
Also attested to is further evidence that psychiatry tells those who have neurotoxic 
reactions to drug withdrawal caused by having defective DNA – are then told they 
are permanently mentally ill with some ludicrous label, and pushed or forced to take 
psychoactive drugs that reinjure them further -- knowingly.  Please read the 
testimony of Dr Yolande Lucire – a researcher who tested and proved the dangers of 
such drugs decades ago.  http://www.drlucire.com/attention-health-
ministers.html   (She may already have testified.) 
 
 
I myself possess the double gene mutation, MTHFR, which means you don’t 
methyllate or detox properly.  This is why we have such severe reactions to these 
toxic drugs – but they harm everyone who takes them for more than two weeks – the 
outside safe limit.  I was prescribed them for 20 years.  No ethical physician does 
this – yet they’re handed out like candy.  Pushed or forced on innocent victims, 
whose lives are destroyed – and often killed by them. They cause suicidality, 
homicidality.  All major mass murderers in the United States were on these toxic 
drugs. 
 
I beg you to STOP the dangerous psychiatrists – who are NOT scientists.  There are 
no lab tests, not hard science diagnosing people with normal grief “mentally ill” for 
example.   Psychiatry is a mad bad pseudo-science based on drug company trials 
which hide crucial evidence by testing in Third World countries and Madison Avenue 
advertising spinning nonsense like “biochemical imbalances causing mental illness -- 
-which psychoactive drugs fix.”  NOT ONE STUDY ever verified that little fallacy – 
yet it is touted daily as scientific gospel.   
 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/side-effects/201011/brain-damage-benzodiazepines-the-troubling-facts-risks-and-history-minor
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/side-effects/201011/brain-damage-benzodiazepines-the-troubling-facts-risks-and-history-minor
http://www.drlucire.com/attention-health-ministers.html
http://www.drlucire.com/attention-health-ministers.html


One ethical psychiatrist wrote that:  “The ‘biochemical imbalance theory’ needs to be 
retired to the dustbin of history, along with ‘masturbation causes mental illness.’” 
 
The good and ethical psychiatrists who know that trauma and toxic chemicals cause 
both physical and mental diseases also know that good therapy, love, compassion, 
and tangible help in fixing power imbalances cure and heal.  Psychoactive drugs 
addict, disable, and cause premature death of up-to 30 years. If any other medical 
specialty – or alternative one – destroyed 30 years of life they’d be branded quacks – 
and even called “murderers.”  Instead, psychiatrists are funded by the government 
as well as pharmaceutical companies, who may pay for their schooling – purchasing 
a compliant drug-promoting shill while still in school. 
 
Please do not allow this ugly fraudulent racket to continue.  Help by banning the 
overweening and overreaching power of psychiatry.  In the days before 
pharmaceutical drugs were invented, people recovered from even the worst 
episodes of mental illness, and never experienced them again. Now there’s an 
epidemic of “mental illness” – much of it caused by the very drugs given to “cure” it.   
 
I’ve taken them – and nearly lost my life.  I got off them – and recovered my 
health.   I write, perform at story-telling venues around town, have written a play 
called Benzo Oz:  A Comedic Drug Withdrawal Romance. I dance, exercise, 
socialize, and live a good life, despite two disabilities and 3 diseases. 
 
I currently take no drugs, preferring coping skills such as meditation, therapy, 
exercise, journaling, etc.  Transforming pain into art.  Were I still taking 
pharmaceutical drugs I would be in a hospital or home, dependent, sleeping 12-17 
hours a day, often unable to rise from the bed – having to crawl to bathroom or 
kitchen – as I did for so many wasted years, in agonizing pain.   
 
You can help – or you can harm.  It’s up to you.  I am part Scottish, though 
Canadian.  Make me proud of that ancestry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

PE1651/AAA 
Jo Dennison submission of 31 December 2017 
 
At age 17 I was low in confidence, after 16 years of trying to withdraw from antide-
pressants, my life is now intolerable.  I am 34 years old. 
 
I was improperly prescribed an SSRI for low confidence at my first job at age 17.  I know 
now that this SSRI is not recommended for people under 25 as the brain is not fully devel-
oped.  I was kept on it for at least a year before I thought that I should try and come off.  I 
never had depression before being given this drug.  Every time I tried to come off I would 
be back to my normal self for two months then I would hit severe depression, a feeling that 
my brain was stopping and starting, severe anxiety so that I couldn't function at all, 
adrenaline rushes that would continually wake me through the night and agoraphobia. I felt 
so terrible on the drugs, numb and disinterested in life, so I kept trying to come off them 
only to be completely dysfunctional and much worse than when I started these drugs.  It 
took me sixteen years to realise what was happening -  I was going in and out of delayed 
withdrawal and the anxiety and depression was the result of withdrawal similar to that 
which people experience in illegal drug addiction but I was in this condition because of go-
ing to the doctor!!! And it seems my doctors had no idea what was happening either.  
 
And so after 16 years, I joined withdrawal support forums and found that there are many 
hundreds of people worldwide that are experiencing the same things and they are the 
people that realise it is the drugs.  How many more have no idea it is the drugs that are 
making them so ill?  I couldn't get stable when I went back on the drug and I was strug-
gling with severe anxiety while tapering small amounts.  The online support groups sug-
gested not to switch drugs as it could get worse but I had assumed it couldn’t get any 
worse, as I still could not go back to work and I couldn’t get stable back on the drug nor 
reduce even tiny amounts.  I did not know that what was happening to me was even pos-
sible as a result of taking an antidepressant drug.   
 
I took the terrible decision to go back to the psychiatrist who then decided to stop the SSRI 
I was on and switch it to Prozac which is meant to be easier to come off.  She did this over 
two days only.  I felt a bit better on Prozac for a month or so and then I felt something ter-
rible happening in my brain.  I was terrified of withdrawal so I tried to still come down slow-
ly but I also felt that I was maybe doing more damage staying on it. And of course, even 
on the withdrawal online support groups the reaction I had seems so rare the advice was 
still to reduce slowly and of course the psychiatrist denied that anything was wrong at all 
and it was just side effects that would subside once off but of course she also does not 
recognise severe long lasting withdrawal.  The adverse reaction I had isn't recognised or 
believed by the medical profession.  So just to recap, I went through sixteen years of 
going in and out of drug withdrawal and being severely suicidal.  And what has 
happened since is even worse.   I have now been off all SSRIs for two years and two 
months and I've actually worsened in time.  The feeling is that my brain is absolutely starv-
ing of oxygen, I know in neurotoxicity this is low blood flow in the brain.  Why am I unable 
to access any appropriate tests on the NHS to identify what is wrong? 
 
I am now experiencing something so inhumane that it is much much worse than suicidal 
depression and every day for two years now I scream that I cannot live with this.  I have 
found a few people that have experienced what I am experiencing and it has been con-
firmed that they have neurotoxic brain damage via SPECT scans, assessed by an expert 
in neurotoxicology.  It has also shown up in PET scans.  A few people have had what is 



 

 

called q-eeg testing (1) and the results suggest that the brain is functioning as in traumatic 
brain injury.  
I cannot get the NHS to do the tests that would confirm such damage in my case.  Why is 
this?  Perhaps the NHS prefers that we do not have access to appropriate tests for fear of 
what the results might show.  My psychiatrist’s response is that this could happened any-
way.  There is no way what has happened in my brain could have happened anyway.  I 
can say with absolute certainty there is no anxiety or depression that could ever be as bad 
as this.  I do not understand why the doctors do not understand that the chronic depres-
sion I am now experiencing is completely different and so much worse than the sort of de-
pression where you can find the root cause and work through it.  
 
I am only 34 years old and feel my life is absolutely ruined.  On the second drug I was 
switched to I heard a frying sound in the right side of brain and ever since then it feels like 
I have had a modern day lobotomy.  It is as if my brain can only see and hear life around 
me but can't experience it.  For two years except occasional breaks there is no sense that 
there is any life here, no sense of existence, no sense of family existing.  The front of my 
brain feels like there is a vacuum and nothing there.  The psychiatrist said that she has 
heard of many people with depression and anxiety describe strange sensations in their 
head.  This is ludicrous, what I am experiencing is far beyond “strange sensations”.  
 
The fact is the NHS website states that they don't really know how these drugs 
work.  They work on the neurotransmitters and then when people are desperately harmed 
they deny it, patronise us, laugh at us.  I know from people who have been able to consult 
private specialists that this vacuum feeling is either nerve damage or low blood flow to the 
brain.  It feels like my brain is suffocating and struggling every minute and is absolute ago-
ny to do anything.  Cleaning is agony, trying to do simple mental tasks is agony, just being 
alive and awake in this horrific state is agony, I haven't had even a minute that has been 
bearable for two months now.  The condition has gotten worse in time.   
 
I cannot distract myself from this terrible condition because there is nothing to distract my-
self with.  I try and do things I used to enjoy but there is no joy in anything.  There is  not 
even the perception that any activity is taking place.  To add insult to injury no one be-
lieves that what I am experiencing is in fact a neurological condition.  Yes, it is true that 
loss of interest in things can be depression.  However, loss of interest and ability to feel 
emotions and perceive life normally can also be as a result of frontal lobe damage.  These 
drugs work on neurotransmitters that is the same part of brain that cocaine and ecstasy 
work on.  It is accepted that these illegal drugs can do long term damage even though it 
may not show on tests such as  MRI scans.  I really do not think that most doctors under-
stand the toxic effects of SSRI antidepressants.  The effect on the neurotransmitters are 
not fully understood but they do know that the neurotransmitters are involved in many 
functions and they also allow communication between different parts of the brain.  
 
In the few times that I was off the drugs over the years and before the second devastating 
reaction, I was interested in so many things, wanted to learn so much and do so 
much.  Now I can hardly do anything.  I had to give up work, even one day a week volun-
teer job, no social life, absolutely nothing.  Doctors seem to deny the fact that some people 
are permanently damaged by these drugs.   Most psychiatrists and doctors have said that 
they think my condition is “all psychological".  Even if I had had no confirmation that the 
drug had done this I would still know it beyond any doubt whatsoever.  There is nothing 
more maddening than being told it is a psychological condition when you know something 
neurological has happened.  I was referred to Prof David Healy, Bangor, Wales by my lo-
cal health board.  He confirmed that the drug has done this and even after this the psychi-



 

 

atrist and GP said they “think" it is psychological.  They disagreed with Prof David Healy 
but they will not give me any more drugs because that is what he has recommended.  I 
quote the psychiatrist when she said "we don't want to give more drugs because we do not 
want to do you more damage" before adding "but I think it is psychological".  The GP even 
shouted at me that the burning acid in my head and terrible head symptoms that I never 
suffered from before the second drug is all psychological.  It seems that to challenge them 
about the drugs that they only vaguely know how works gets a response that is highly de-
fensive.   
 
I get occasional relief from Valium which they will only give three times a month because 
"they are highly addictive".  I have reminded doctors that in the past they have prescribed 
Valium for the same things as antidepressants and history is just repeating itself.  I have 
told my psychiatrist that she will be responsible for my death and the devastation it will 
bring on family.  The response to this was "it wasn't my fault, it was the psychiatrist before 
me that looked up the INTERNET who read that to come off one SSRI you could 
switch to Prozac".  No apology, remorse or concern -  just passing the blame onto some-
one else.  There are a few of us that seem to have a total shutdown of the part of brain 
that would be able to process life into a meaningful experience.  We know someone that is 
in a similar state from being damaged by a drunk driver.  But unlike them we will receive 
no apology, validation, treatment or understanding and the people responsible, the drug 
companies and medical profession, they will never be held accountable. 
 
What needs to happen?  
 
A telephone support line is too late for those of us who are severely damaged.  There are 
many reports online of people taking these drugs for work stress, even just one or two 
pills, and losing all human emotion and still like this fifteen years later and never able to 
work again.  I do not understand why there seems to be no official reports of this as my 
psychiatrist said she has never heard of this.  We are human beings not things to be ex-
perimented on.  Is it also ok that I cannot endure much more and my whole family suffers 
as a result? I had a lot of potential now I cannot even do a cleaning job.  The symptoms 
change wildly every hour and is completely unliveable.  I just barely survived a Christmas 
like this and I doubt I will survive another.  At 34!!  I may die fifty years too early because I 
went to the doctor because I had low confidence at age 17.  This is no reason to be dam-
aged so terribly by doctors. 
 
It is really important that inappropriate prescribing is addressed.   The questionnaire, PHQ-
9 that doctors use to help them identify depression was produced in collaboration with the 
drug company, Pfizer. (2)  It asks if you have felt consistently low for a period of two weeks 
or more and therefore sets a low bar for assessment of depression.  I know that Prof David 
Healy has said that many people recover from severe depression naturally over 6-9 
months and so it seems that improper prescribing of SSRIs has created an epidemic of 
disability and long term chronic depression, as documented by Whitaker.(3)  He has also 
reported that in many countries, including the UK, as antidepressant prescribing rises so 
too does the number of mental health disability claims.  
 
(1) https://www.121neurofeedback.com/brainhealth-qeeg-info/ 
(2) https://patient.info/doctor/patient-health-questionnaire-phq-9 
(3) Whitaker R (2011) Anatomy of an Epidemic: Magic Bullets, Psychiatric Drugs, and the 
Astonishing Rise of Mental Illness in America.  
 

https://www.121neurofeedback.com/brainhealth-qeeg-info/
https://patient.info/doctor/patient-health-questionnaire-phq-9


PE1651/BBB 
Jacqueline Tanner submission of 7 January 2018 
 

Hi. I wish to comment on the petition regarding Venlafaxine withdrawal. 

I was placed on this drug around 2007 for generalised anxiety and depression. It 
helped control my symptoms although not completely until the beginning of 2015. 

This was when my pharmacist without permission from my doctor took it upon 
himself to switch me from my named on my prescription brand to a much cheaper 
generic. 

No realising I took this generic for 4 months. I went rapidly downhill. I was anxious, 
very depressed. I hated going out and wouldn't without support. I had severe anxiety 
and couldn't even go shopping without burstng into tears in the shop. I was very 
sleepy and would sleep 11 hours with 2 naps of an hour each. I would plan my day 
round these naps. 

When my mum mentioned she had had her tablets swapped and she felt worse it 
clicked with me. I went to doctor who switched me back to original. It didn't help any. 
I went up in dose to 375 plus an anti anxiety med busipirone x 30mg. 

All that year I had the most awful side effects, as described above but also flashing 
lights in my eyes, my eyeballs felt like they bounced and. I had headaches. I avoided 
leaving home. I couldn't be bothered with anything. 

My gp sent me to a psychiatrist who is switching me onto a different med, sertaline. 
She said this will help with the sleepiness. She told me to come off in 4 weeks and 
start the other. I decided I would follow the 10%reduction plan instead and have 
reduced  now to 150 in 9  months. I have to get to 75 by April though I doubt I will. 

This has been an awful journey and I have wanted to have an accident to get away 
from it all several times. I could not have worked through all of this but I am lucky to 
be a stay home mum.  

I hope my children one day get thier mum back as I used to be.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



PE1651/CCC 
Nicolas James submission of 11 January 2018 
 
Having been carer 24/7 for someone who was severely over-prescribed 
benzodiazepines for more than 15 years and has since tapered off them with no 
support from the medical establishment, the harrowing personal accounts that I have 
heard and read are for me  both intensely moving and ring true. Had I not witnessed 
first hand what happened to someone who trusted doctors and acted according to 
GPs' instructions, I would have found it difficult if not impossible to believe what harm 
can be done by prescribed medication. This is truly a national scandal. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



PE1651/DDD 
Diana Hanley submission of 11 January 2018 
 
I was prescribed antidepressants from the age of 15, initially for anorexia from which 
I recovered with family support. By the time I had recovered from the anorexia I had 
become physiologically dependent on antidepressant drugs and remained on 
antidepressant drugs for fifty five years, as prescribed.   Simultaneously I was 
prescribed benzodiazepines. The whole time I was on this medication I experienced 
terrible side effects. Taking the medication was far worse than the anorexia, and 
actually caused increasingly serious health problems even though I continued to take 
the medication as prescribed. I was severely disabled both physically and mentally 
and could scarcely look after myself let alone my only child. I had no family support 
and my doctors disbelieved my symptoms and the fact that the medication had 
changed my personality, to include such traits such as disinhibition, which was totally 
uncharacteristic to me. I also suffered the paradoxical effects of use of these drugs, 
when the drugs in question have the opposite effect to that which is intended; in my 
case, with increasing chemically induced anxiety, depression, memory loss, 
cognitive impairment, balance issues, blood pressure problems,  severe G.I. 
difficulties, and a myriad of other central system impairments.  

Even GPs do not understand the word TOLERANCE which means that unless you 
keep increasing the dosage you are in a permanent state of withdrawal. My body 
and mind suffered excruciatingly because of this. I did work part-time almost my 
entire adult life but it was excruciatingly difficult. I had never been able to learn to 
drive because of the side effects of the medication. This massively impinged on my 
income and capacity to earn, my ability to cope day to day,  especially, as a single 
parent disabled by prescribed  medication,  when it came to bringing up daughter. I 
was trapped by the prescribed medication at home alone with my daughter and 
physically incapacitated, unable to fulfil basic tasks 

The medication made me so soporific that I was unable to see my own situation with 
any clarity, let alone self-advocate.  

I was beset by chronic fatigue and fibromyalgia as well as all the other symptoms of 
withdrawal as a result of the medication.  I also suffered severe memory problems 
which exacerbated the helplessness of my situation. All these symptoms are known 
side effects of prolonged use of this type of medication. Since discontinuation of both 
anti-depressants and benzodiazepines, and despite the horrific withdrawal syndrome 
(including protracted withdrawal which continues to this day) I have been able to live 
a much more normal life.  
 
I feel robbed of my entire adult life and now at the age of seventy three, I'm trying to 
look forward to a peaceful and uncomplicated old age.  
 
I wholeheartedly support this petition so future generations do not have to suffer the 
same fate. Especially these days when so much is known about alternative 
strategies to stress related problems.  
 
Anorexia did not destroy my life, the medication did.  



PE1651/EEE 
Anonymous submission of 11 January 2018 

 
I'd like to submit my experience of psychiatric medication as this is an area in 
desperate need of reform which physicians aren't taking seriously.  I'd like, however, 
to remain anonymous. 
  
Despite NICE guidelines saying non-medication treatments should be the first line for 
any diagnosis I've ever had (depression, anxiety, PTSD), the over-reliance on drugs 
seems to prevail, with them offered first/instead, of more meaningful options (which 
could/should include recognition of social factors giving rise to adverse mental 
health). 
  
I've ended up being addicted to, and then forced to withdraw without support, from 
Venlafaxine, Zopiclone, and Lorazepam, the latter of the 2 prescribed at doses and 
for periods longer than is allowed by NICE guidelines. 
  
Venlafaxine: I was NEVER told of any risks of addiction to Venlafaxine, nor or any 
problems from withdrawal.  In fact, failures in regular prescribing (eg because the 
doctor had forgotten to sign the prescription, or written up the wrong thing) has 
meant that I've had to undergo cold-turkey withdrawals when my meds have run out, 
with disastrous effect because they've led to psychotic episodes where I -and others- 
were at risk of lethal harm.  When I'd subsequently seen a doctor, they'd always 
pretended like the side effects I was reporting were irrelevant (perhaps to minimise 
liability, perhaps because of genuine ignorance?).  I ended up getting to a point 
where after repeated failures to maintain unbroken access to this dangerous drug 
that I gave up on the doctors and refused to take it again, but it's literally taken years 
to shake off brain zaps, and I still have period where I stop being able to think 
properly. 

 
Zopiclone/Lorazepam: Doctors are well aware of the risks of addiction of these 
drugs, but because they still rely on medication for treatment, they simply find ways 
around rules designed to maintain patient wellbeing.  In particular, psychiatrists 
responsible for devising the care package will simply write a letter to the GP asking 
that they prescribe these drugs; in doing so passing off responsibility for the 
treatment, and 'ignoring' (by failing to revisit instructions/treatment plans) that their 
letters are for a dosage which is applicable for only a few days but are deliberately 
left ambiguous so they are being enacted at very high dosages years later.  GPs, 
who have little alternative than to act on what a 'specialist' has devised, and 
pretending to themselves that it's part of a wider treatment package, will do so, but in 
a way which means there is no care, and the cost of treatment is high for the 
patient.  Financially; GPs giving weekly scripts for 2 medications meant the cost was 
huge- I was forced to get a prescription prepayment card thing, and at a point where 
I couldn't afford to renew this, was forced to give up this medication (again, cold 
turkey).  The other costs were greater still; I'm pretty sure that they actually had the 
effect of maintaining the worst symptoms of my PTSD (it's taken 3 years after having 
stopped for the nightmares and flashbacks to lessen up, having been maintained at 
a really acute level unabated for the years I was on these drugs), and I still get 
confused/overwhelmed easily, meaning I simply can't live a normal life (let alone 



have friends, go out, or work).  There are very long tapers meant to be applied for 
withdrawing from these drugs, but it would have meant trying to pay for additional 
prescriptions for a further year and a half of a managed withdrawal, which I couldn't 
afford, and having been informed of this (as well as being aware of the 
consequences of not following it), my GP simply didn't follow up; having formerly 
having had to speak to me each week for prescribing, they haven't even bothered to 
speak to me for just over a year (even though they had been instructed by a clinical 
psychologist to speak to a commissioner about finding alternative treatment.) 
  
Doctors -especially those in mental healthcare- refuse to accept their treatment has 
any adverse effect; this needs to change!  Treating people as biological vessels in 
which to drop some 'magic' potions ignores us as people, the causes of our 
illnesses, or the real consequences of those potions.  It seems like the treatment 
pathways aren't properly described so doctors -who seem to only want easy 
checklists/answers- just find a way for the easy answers (drugs) to be used, even if 
they need to find ways around the drugs rules.  The whole experience of how my 
mental healthcare has been treated has left me reluctant to have ANYTHING to do 
with doctors- I'm a walking timebomb of medical problems, and not only is this 
causing me pain and likely making my health worse, when I am finally forced to seek 
treatment when it gets so bad, it will be MUCH more difficult and expensive for the 
problems to be sorted out. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



PE1651/FFF 
Natalie Jukes submission of 11 January 2018 

 
I have been severely harmed by being prescribed an SSRI at the age of fifteen for 
situational anxiety. I tried to withdrawal ten years later with severe withdrawal and as 
most doctors do not recognise withdrawal my dose was increased and I had to 
continue taking it. Fast forward another ten years and I was co administered another 
drug for an infection and developed serotonin syndrome and severe side effects. I 
have been diagnoses with neuroleptic drug induced akathisia and extrapyramidal 
side effects from Zoloft. Zoloft has completely destroyed my life. Since this drug 
interaction two and half years ago and the continued side effects of this drug I have 
gone from working and studying to being completely incapacitated. The medical 
profession have absolutely no idea about the severe side effects caused by these 
drugs or withdrawal. The only solution they seem to have is increasing the dose or 
prescribing more drugs. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



PE1651/GGG 

Sue Irwin submission of 12 January 2018 

 

I was born into the post-war baby boom years of the 1960s – the “Age of Aquarius” an 

age of reform and revolution – and was the youngest of 3 siblings. My parents had lived 

through the troubled years of WW2 and were kind, generous and hard-working people. I 

grew up in an ordinary English town and went to ordinary state schools. I gained 

average grades in secondary school and went on to gain a degree in European 

languages. I lived for short periods of time in a couple of European countries. I got 

married, found employment, and gave birth to 2 beautiful daughters. At the age of 35 I 

became pregnant with my third child and to the outside world (and to me) my life 

appeared straightforward. But, I had a secret, a secret that I had managed to hide since 

childhood, and a secret that I shared with only one other person – it was a secret of 

abuse, and the consequences of sharing this secret with anyone else would be 

devastating (or so I was led to believe) and whenever I contemplated it, sheer terror 

would engulf me and I would feel overwhelmed. So much so, that I remained silent – or 

rather, I was silenced, and so I buried that secret deep within me, in the hope that it 

would over time disappear. But it was not to be, and I wonder sometimes, how I ever 

thought it would disappear. 

 

The birth of my son in December 1996, proved to be the moment when this secret 

reared its ugly head and shortly after his birth, I found myself in need of support to 

manage my distress. Believing that I could trust in the expertise of professionals, I 

turned to statutory mental health services for help. I was immediately prescribed an anti-

depressant for my symptoms and so began a journey that was to last 17 long and at 

times desperate years. By November 2013 I was sicker than when I first encountered 

mental health services. I had become one of those infamous revolving door patients, 

been given five different psychiatric diagnoses and had lost all sense of personal 

responsibility for my own well-being. I was dependent on doctors, nurses, locked wards, 

cocktails of medication (anti-depressants, anti-psychotics and mood stabilisers) and 

ECT. I began to self-harm by cutting and burning myself, I abused alcohol and smoked 

cannabis. I attempted to take my own life on more than one occasion, and I’m sad and 

ashamed to say that at one point I wanted to take my own children’s lives as well as my 

own. Unfortunately, throughout all those years, I never felt safe enough nor was I able 

to find someone who I trusted enough within statutory services to disclose the horrifying 

nature and cause of my distress.  

 

I had lost not only those 17 years of my life, but much more; those first precious years of 

my children’s lives and the final years of my parent’s lives had passed me by without my 



noticing and to this day, I have scant if any memories of my children as they grew up 

and of my parents as they grew old, became ill and sadly passed away.  

 

By this time, my spirit felt completely broken and I had simply become a label – a set of 

numbers from the Diagnostic & Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. I hated myself 

and the life I was living. I felt disempowered, dehumanised, re-traumatised, hopeless, 

isolated, afraid, ashamed, guilty and angry but most of all, desperate. 

 

I believed the time had come for me to leave the world for good and I put together a 

plan – I chose the method I would use and the place where I would spend my final 

moments. I did my best to write a meaningful letter to each of my children in an effort to 

explain my actions.  I organised my finances so that my family would not have to worry 

about the cost of funeral expenses and I wrote a will dividing up my estate. 

 

But the warrior within me wouldn’t allow me to carry out my plan.  

On the 6th November 2013, it was decided that I should come off, overnight, the 

cocktail of psychiatric medications I had been taking for 17 years, and my world was 

turned upside down. Whilst this rather brutal decision was made for me and I had no 

choice in the matter, it proved to be a momentous turning point in my life.  

I was totally unprepared for what was to follow, as were my family and friends and the 

following weeks, months and years proved to be incredibly challenging and at times 

agonising. I  experienced unimaginable emotional upheaval, anxiety and insomnia so 

debilitating I was at times unable to function, I cried when I didn’t want to cry, I laughed 

when I didn’t want to laugh and I felt intensely angry when I didn’t want to feel angry. I 

experienced moments of utter despair, moments of sheer elation and moments of 

paranoia. It felt like my brain was constantly working on overdrive and I found it 

incredibly hard to sit still, I felt compelled to be doing “something” all the time. Whilst 

some of these experiences have improved, I am still experiencing difficulties with sleep, 

agitation and anxiety. I cannot compare the experience to anything else I have ever 

lived through.   

 

But however challenging the process has been and still is, I don’t regret being taken off 

all medication – to remain medication free has been one of the best decisions I have 

ever made in my life, because now, despite all these withdrawal symptoms, I am “living” 

and not just “existing”. Now when I walk down the street, I look up at the sky and I 

notice the world around me. My curiosity, passion and zest for life are evolving day by 

day and I can sometimes look in the mirror and smile back at my reflection. Now I am 

emerging as a person capable of feeling, facing and coping with every human emotion it 

is possible to experience, and that feels so good. I now have hope instead of utter 



hopelessness. Now I feel empowered and have choice and control back in my life. Now 

I am finally beginning to find a true sense of self and purpose.  

 

And four years later, I continue to remain drug free. I haven't seen a psychiatrist or been 

in contact with statutory mental health services for over 2 and a half years. I am living 

independently in the community surrounded by my family and friends and coping with 

everyday life. After 20 years out of the market, I have returned to paid employment 

again.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



PE1651/HHH 
Sammy Long submission of 12 January 2018 
 
My gp did not warn me about the side effects of metoclopramide. They did not 
recognise the side effects of metoclopramide nor did they offer appropriate treatment 
options. Drugs harmed me and I had to have time off work, it could have been much 
worse. 
  
See my account below on what happened to me: 
  
I developed Akathisia after taking a single 20mg dose of metoclopramide on the 5th 
of December 2017. I still have some symptoms 1 month later. 
 
I was prescribed Metoclopramide to help food move through my stomach faster. 
Before I took Metoclopramide I was mentally very well, in fact in the third year of a 
Masters Degree in counselling and had addressed all sorts of issues as part of my 
training - not perfect but good enough. 
 
I encountered barriers to my recovery which were: 
 
Problems describing how bad Akathisia is to get the support and understanding I 
needed. 
 
I feel it is primarily a sensory experience that gives rise to emotional distress and 
agitation. Descriptive language develops out of shared experience. Due of a lack of 
shared experience, there is problems describing it.  We tend to fall back on 
emotional descriptions which are at best woefully inadequate. I am have put together 
a description that cannot be so easily dismissed as mental health. I’ve had mental 
health issues and my experience was far worse. 
 
Doctors can only see the emotional response to the sensory experience of Akathisia. 
Their frame of reference is the medical model. This can end up with being diagnosed 
with a mental health issue. My mental health was questioned and it was only 
because I took in journal articles with different treatment options to my gp, that I was 
able to get the help I needed. 
 
Akathisia lasts longer than the half life of the drug you ingested. Total elimination 
of  metoclopramide is 72 hours. My GP could not understand that extrapyramidal 
symptoms can continue a lot longer, so looked at alternative explanations i.e. mental 
health, because my experience did not fit with her understanding or training.  
 
My GP thought that it was unlikely that my symptoms were down to a single dose of 
metoclopramide. I found a useful article that shows that a patient showed months of 
disability due to Akathisia, after only taking the drug for two days. 
 
I believe the lack of evidence, misunderstanding and misinterpretation has lead to 
these side effects being vastly under-reported, especially when they are linked to 
medication for mental health problems when they can be easily misinterpreted. 
 
Akathisia is not a mental health problem, it is sensory torture that does not abate.  



I believe that it is also related to attention. Selective attention helps tune out 
unwanted stimulation and this does not work with Akathisia, there is no off button, it 
is on/on full volume and the feelings of helplessness and despair come from this I 
feel.  
  
Usually your brain tunes out unwanted stimulation through a process called 
accommodation. You can experience this if you listen to a pure tone of say 2000 htz, 
it will appear to vary in pitch and volume when actually it does not change.  
 
Accommodation is switched off in Akathisia, it screams at you with no respite.   
This is what my experience of Akathisia was like: 
 
There were parts of my brain that felt like they were filled with concrete.  
Looking at a diagram of the brain these were the cingulate gyrus on both sides and 
the left side of the cerebellum at the back.  
 
The rest of the front of my brain was frantic trying to get through the concrete but just 
not happening and this was the source of my agitation. I read that dopamine helps 
different parts of the brain communicate with each other, it felt like this was switched 
off. 
 
I had a rod of absolute terror in my chest which somehow seemed to connect my 
stomach and brain in some kind of escalating feedback loop of dire distress, feeling 
like I was locked in my own body, like being buried alive underground. There was 
absolutely no escape. 
 
I had sensations in my arms and legs that was like the feeling you get when 
someone scratches a fork on a plate, but it was stuck at the top of the screech and 
nothing I did impacted this feeling, which in turn made me feel incredibly helpless.  
 
I had a feeling in my ligaments like they were a mass of rubber bands and only 
relieved by moving. I was agitated when this was coming from ligaments that I 
couldn’t move, especially deep within my shoulders. 
 
Initially movement did not help, it was only when I was less agitated around a week 
and a half later that I was moving around a lot. 
 
I believe that Akathisia has a personality, it felt like my brain had been hijacked and 
thoughts and feelings were not my own. 
 
Looking at other accounts there is remarkable similarity in statements used by other 
people that I identified with. These were: 
 
A certainty I was going to die 
A feeling that I had damaged my nervous system beyond repair and so I needed to 
kill myself because I would never have a quality of life again - I felt this within 4 hours 
of taking metoclopramide. 
A total lack of empathy for other people, I did not care about anyone else 
I did not care about the consequences of my actions – they were tiny compared to 
the degree of my suffering (luckily my head overruled my feelings on this one) 



Uncharacteristic aggression 
Intolerance/irritability of judgement (though this may be a magnified part of my 
personality). 
When I get windows none of these thoughts and feelings are there. 
I had dissociative amnesia, I forgot what I was (human) who I was and my name, 
who my partner was. 
Time drags. Things that happened yesterday seem like last week. Usually it is the 
opposite for me.  
I can’t learn, my short term memory isn’t reliable. But I can do things from long term 
memory that are a skill. Thinking hurts and can set off another bout of Akathisia.  
Bright lights and noise at times I can’t stand and have to be in a dark room. 
Sometimes I can’t hold a conversation because Akathisia is constantly tapping my 
shoulder, demanding my attention. 
 
I have been obsessed with talking about Akathisia and being locked in. I’ve never 
had obsessional thoughts before, I’m usually very laid back and people often 
commented on my calm nature. 
 
I hope I have done justice to my description of Akathisia to help people get some 
understand and support for this debilitating condition. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

PE1651/III 
Annette Mckenzie submission of 8 January 2018 
 
In this submission, I want to explain my concerns specifically about Propanolol, how 
it is used and prescribed with very little information provided about the very serious 
risks and the very high rates of this type of medicine being used to overdose. These 
rates are higher than I think people are aware, and there are serious questions about 
whether the use of Propanolol is the right course of action, particularly for young 
people like my daughter. 
 
I was informed by the GMC that it was very uncommon to indeed take one’s life with 
Propanol this indeed is not the case the facts out there speak for themselves 
therefore giving pills such as propanol to a child because I believe 16 years old is still 
a child is not the right thing to do. In fact to no person under the age of 18.This 
medication is very strong and only should be provided to people who do have 
medical heart problems and whom fully understand the risks this medication can 
cause. The side effects were noticeably there with my daughter but not being aware 
she was on any kid of medication I missed them all and put them down to lazy 
teenager something I will forever feel guilty for. My Dr provided myself with diazepam 
2mg to take two 3-4 times a day currently I'm on 40, 2mg Dizapem tablets a week 
(that's 160 a month it can sometimes be more if I run out I get my prescription early 
as well as a sleeping tablet of 40 mg. I have tried a number of times to stop taking 
my medication even my Dr tried to cut it down but the reality is that I now need these 
for everyday life even to get out of bed to face another day I trusted my dr's 
advice  but I now believe I did not need to be given pills to make me "forget" It's now 
to late I am addicted and I have tried to withdrawal from them and I am a angry 
panicky mess without them my mind thinks the worlds against me I swear I can’t do 
anything it's like I can't function without taking them.  These pills should only be used 
as a short term use because of how additive they are yet I have been on them since 
July 7th 2016 my memory is affected (as the committee did see in my face to face 
submissions or themselves) I can't do the simplest things like make a cup of tea or 
make dinner as I have burnt myself a number of times my grip my eyesight is 
affected they have made me unable to do everyday things in life that I should be able 
to but what can I do I need them now and I probably will all my life. I certainly wasn't 
aware of the side effects or the amount I would depend on them. These medicines 
were taken in good faith, trusting the doctors’ professional expertise, and then 
consequently found to have caused unexpected serious harm to my health my life to 
be blunt also my partner and my other two children's life's. There is no help there to 
help me withdraw from these tablets there is no follow up appointment with me I 
simply collect my prescription from my Drs every two weeks (the same as 100's of 
others) That is now my life I see no future for me to work, I am now a burden to my 
family, my patenter he can't go out and work like he use to do, this is because the 
medication makes me forgetful, unbalanced and the simplest tasks are so difficult for 
me to do. The petition I am currently doing myself I feel even more strongly on than 
ever now having the sad reality of having to take medication and seeing and feeling 
the effects to not only me but my family, how someone under the age of 18 can cope 
with this imbalance alone is scary I'm a women of 36 years old and if my family didn't 
know I was on medication they would think I was losing my mind not to mention the 
dark thoughts I fight every day that I believe the medication makes it worse, how is a 



child to overcome these impulses? We need help to get off these medication and 
measures put In place to make sure we are giving it correctly to people who do need 
it and not to people who do not need it, we have to remember what we are giving out 
is highly addictive and should only be given when all other avenues have been 
sought not as a first measure. I mean to try and get a anti biotic is so hard yet to get 
given anti-depressants or anti-anxiety medication seems so easy. Why is this? Why 
have we become a nation of take this pill it will make you smile again, when the dark 
truth is these pills will make you feel worse before anything and are you strong 
enough to fight the dark thoughts that come while taking this? My comment take 
these pills they will make you smile again came from a 14 year old child who 
contacted me and this was how she felt when see as given the pills. I hope the 
committee can find my submission of some help with the petition in question and I 
would be happy to provide further submissions in relation to this petition if needed in 
the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



PE1651/JJJ 
Sandra Minshull submission of 7 January 2018 
 
Over the last 42 years, with the exception of 2 or 3 doctors I have found myself in a 
constant battle with the medical profession. My story starts in 1974, age 14, when I 
suffered unusual signs and symptoms after a thyroidectomy in which unbeknown to 
me my parathyroid gland was damaged. I became extremely anxious and 
subsequently was put on Lorazepam. At age 16, 1976, my GP stopped the 
Lorazepam abruptly. After a week of going cold turkey, having horrific withdrawal 
symptoms and no support, I had a seizure. A GP started me back on Lorazepam 
which I was then left on for a further 20 years. Eventually, in 1996, I managed to 
come off the Lorazepam with intense counselling from my GP, although he was 
treating me for anxiety and depression, I was put on a sedative antidepressant for 3 
years to help with sleep disturbances, but over time my health problems increased 
as I withdrew from the antidepressants. All the withdrawal symptoms came back, 
sleep disturbances, muscle weakness, fatigue, double vision etc. I was referred to 
numerous hospital consultants to find out what was causing my symptoms and I was 
actually treated for myasthenia gravis for a while. It was then decided that I didn't 
have it. So the search for a diagnosis went on until 2015 when a drug support worker 
from the Bridge Project, Bradford, confirmed that my symptoms were common with 
long term benzodiazepine use. I was referred to another neurologist in 2016 as I had 
started with an intermittent head tremor. I went armed with all the evidence of the 
harm benzodiazepines can cause. When I mentioned this to the neurologist he said 
he couldn't comment as he didn't know enough about it. My GP, although was more 
supportive, gave the same reply. I was later diagnosed with Dystonia. My most 
recent appointment was with a rheumatologist in 2017 about my muscle weakness 
and joint aches and pains. When I tried to get across that my symptoms are common 
when taking Lorazepam for years, she didn't say anything, just rolled her eyes. In the 
letter she wrote to my GP, she states that I have a fixation on Lorazepam been the 
cause of my problems, which has made me extremely angry, as due to the 
debilitating effects the drugs have had on my life, unable to finish education or hold 
down a job as I was either sacked or asked to leave due to health problems caused 
by tolerance and addiction to the prescribed drug. It destroyed the relationship with 
my parents as they had no understanding of what happened to their outgoing, 
carefree, confident, happy daughter. Through the years it also affected my 3 sons as 
we were unable to go on family holidays or social outings. Now because of 
protracted withdrawal, I miss out on so much with my grandchildren. I now have 
amazing support from my drugs support worker. Also through reading other peoples 
stories and speaking to people that have been affected by addiction to prescribed 
drugs, I know I am certainly not alone. 
 
 

 

 

  



PE1651/KKK 
Tabitha Dow submission of 5 January 2018 
 
Having achieved a 2:1 degree from Manchester University, UK, in Psychology, I lived 
the life of a normal, outgoing young professional in London. I worked at the Institute 
of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience, as a Psychology Research Assistant, 
and I rented a flat in Earlsfield in South West London. My health became 
compromised when gradually, my migraines, which I had experienced since 
childhood, became more regular and more severe. After seeking medical support for 
this ongoing illness at The National Migraine Centre, London, in 2014, (when I was 
29), I was advised to take the antidepressant Venlafaxine at a maximum dose of 
150mg. The Neurologist advised me that Venlafaxine could help with my migraines 
and low mood. This was the start of my downfall. 
  
Neither the Neurologist, nor the GP who subsequently prescribed the drug, 
explained that it was extremely chemically addictive. I was not told how long to take 
it for, it was prescribed indefinitely, and there was no mention that coming off the 
drug would likely result in severe withdrawal symptoms and a need to taper off like 
you would heroin. Neither mentioned that one of the common withdrawal effects of 
Venlafaxine are migraines. The NICE guidelines for taking Venlafaxine are also 
inaccurate. The guidelines state: "Before prescribing venlafaxine, practitioners 
should take into account its higher propensity for discontinuation/withdrawal 
symptoms if stopped abruptly, its toxicity in overdose and its higher cost." This 
statement fails to mention that Venlafaxine can also cause withdrawal symptoms 
when not stopped abruptly and in accordance with GPs tapering guidelines 
  
I began tapering off Venlafaxine in 2015 after being on it for a year, as it had not 
helped  improve my low mood. I followed my GP's tapering instructions, but I had to 
abandon the taper at 50mg because I experienced severe and disabling withdrawal 
symptoms. The migraines increased dramatically and on top of these I developed 
intense crushing pressure in my forehead which was constant and unbearable for 
months. I also experienced chronic fatigue, internal tremors, startling easily, 
sensitivity to light and sound, sensory overload, anger, brain zaps, pressure behind 
my eyes, tired eyes, extreme fear, panic, confusion, being unable to speak, being 
unable to move, my brain feeling sick, my heart beating fast when I stood up, mental 
turmoil, night terrors, hypnagogic hallucinations, night sweats, gasping in my sleep, 
feeling unwell after a bath/shower, severe difficulty waking up in the morning, feeling 
drowsy and 'stuck' until several hours after waking, feeling drugged and toxic after 
napping and sleeping, a sensation of my brain moving from side-to-side, 
squeezing/tight sensation inside my head, right eye-brow pulling upwards, a 
chemical 'metally' sensation in my forehead, vibrating and electrical sensation in my 
head, being unable to cope with everyday tasks, deterioration in mood, agitation, 
feeling like my brain was shutting down, light-headed when I stood up, feeling like 
my body was rocking as if on a boat, feeling catatonic, scrambled thinking, feeling as 
if there was a block in my thinking, difficulty planning, difficulty carrying out 
sequential tasks, and feeling detached from my environment. I sought help from my 
gp for these symptoms, unaware at the time that they were caused by withdrawal 
from Venlafaxine. When all my test results came back normal he showed no interest 
in helping me further, and I was left to cope alone. I had to stop working and I moved 



back home to my parents’ house, so they could look after me. I lost the vibrant 
London life that I used to lead.   
  
Whilst chatting to someone in a migraine Facebook support group they suggested 
that I join another support group for Venlafaxine withdrawal symptoms. It wasn't until 
I joined this group and saw that there were hundreds of people in the group all 
experiencing the same symptoms as me, that I realised that my symptoms were 
caused by Venlafaxine withdrawal. I told two GPs that I was experiencing withdrawal 
symptoms from Venlafaxine. One didn't comment but agreed to refer me to see Dr 
Healy, the other disagreed even once I had written evidence from Dr Healy. Two 
years later I still continue to be debilitated by many of these symptoms on a daily 
basis and am unable to work. I am now receiving PIP and ESA benefits.  
  
Most Drs don't recognise the side effects and withdrawal effects from 
antidepressants, and instead assume that they are as a result of the original mental 
illness reoccurring. I saw a Dr who worked in Neuro-psychiatry at The Maudsley 
Hospital in London who had never seen anyone with such unusual withdrawal 
symptoms lasting for as long as mine. He was clinical and ambivalent when I told 
him how I had been disabled by Venlafaxine. He said that symptoms such as "feeling 
like my brain was moving from side-to-side" were hard to imagine, because he had 
never heard of such a bizarre sensation.  He couldn't offer any explanations for my 
symptoms. He offered me CBT for 'functional disorder' symptoms which he admitted 
had never been used to help anyone with side-effects from antidepressants.  He 
agreed with me that there isn't a specialist service for people like me experiencing 
withdrawal symptoms. 
  
I saw Dr Healy who diagnosed me with "dependence on and withdrawal from 
Venlafaxine". He is the only NHS Dr who has validated my withdrawal symptoms. 
However he was unable to offer any solutions about how to recover. In fact he said 
that some people don't ever manage to come off antidepressants because of the 
crippling withdrawal symptoms which wasn't very hopeful. 
  
Desperate to not be one of these people stuck on antidepressant medication forever 
I've spent hours of time researching online and chatting to fellow sufferers in the 
Facebook support groups about how antidepressants affect biochemical processes 
in the body, and alternative therapies to alleviate the symptoms. I've devised my own 
tapering plan, independent of my Drs who don't know how to taper me off 
Venlafaxine. I'm also seeking help for my withdrawal symptoms from alternative 
therapies which I pay for myself. This has been and continues to be a huge financial 
burden.  
  
Taking Venlafaxine has ruined my life; I've lost my income, my social life and my 
independence. My health is now worse than it was before I took Venlafaxine. Whilst 
my friends are reaching the normal milestones for a healthy woman of my age i.e. 
marriage and progressing with their careers, my future is uncertain.  
 



PE1651/LLL 
Sue Pike submission of 12 January 2018 
 
I was in a situation in my work environment where my manager had micromanaged 
my work and took away all autonomy, asked for my opinion and then steam rolled 
over me.  I had been a highly effective enterprise business analyst making decisions 
for the largest bank in Canada for the critical role of business analysts in information 
technology.  I became frustrated, angry and despondent and thoroughly unhappy 
with what this new manager was doing to deconstruct all the work I had done for 2 
years before she joined the company.  I was also being harassed by the federal 
government for filing of corporate income taxes = I had given all my hard copy tax 
forms to an accountant and was unable to get them back for 18 months of arduous 
frustration.  So I had been pushed emotionally beyond my breaking point.  I would 
dread going to a job I once was delighted to do and was so full of hate and 
resentment.  I went to the doctor for help.   
  
Instead of listening to me and counselling, he wrote me a prescription for 150mg of 
Effexor.  Did it help?  It rendered me emotionless and apathetic.  So I could go to 
work and be a zombie.  Even my coworkers commented on my lack of affect.  I 
stayed on it for a few weeks but the energy to do anything like even getting out of 
bed was a chore.  So I stopped taking the drug. 
  
I spun into horrific temper tantrums and crying fits that I thought were a full blown 
depression that I took the meds again with the same flat affect and apathy for life. 
  
I had hives that made my life miserable - never realizing that it was the Effexor side 
effects and the poisoning that this drug was doing.  Instead of my doctor recognizing 
this, he only upped and upped the dosage. 
  
I was not consuming 300mg and no abatement to the mental duress and physical 
symptoms.  I was spiralling into a living dead person.   
  
Still no recognition that the drug was killing me, they performed ECT and that and 
Effexor destroyed any hope of ever holding down a job again.  I am now on 
permanent disability.  I can read the same book over and over and still don't 
remember the plot, I watch the same DVDs and still don't know the ending   I have 
no interest in anything and have basically withdrawn from everything.  I am socially 
isolated and didn't know that Effexor was the cause until I found a Facebook group 
that documented all the side effects of tis toxin. 
  
I finally have people who understand the purgatory of my life.  I am tapering off the 
drug based on the protocol that the group advises.  When I had asked my doctor 
about stopping the E, I was told that it is like thyroid meds and that I would have to 
take them for life.  I am horrified that the medical community is so naïve as to the 
torture this pharmaceutical does to people.  It is a horrid life that it subjects us to.   
  
if anti-depressants are a trial and error, then it is obvious at least to me that the 
medical community is totally uninformed and there is no scientific basis for making 
people take these drugs. 
  



When someone is struggling as I was, there is no way I was able to make informed 
consent.  I therefore submit that I have been abused and assaulted by the medical 
community and the drug manufacturer. 
  
My husband died after the ECT torture and I have no way of getting back the years 
of memory that have been wiped out of my brain.  I am angry, no, furious that this is 
what has happened to me, legally.   
 
I would also add that during taking this drug, I was still racked with despair with the 
termination of a career and cried openly although I was never one who cried and 
would suppress all emotion.  During the withdrawal, I experience physical symptoms 
including dizziness vertigo nausea vomiting diarrhoea chills and heat surges, muscle 
aches, restless legs, brain zaps,.  Mood symptoms include lethargy, apathy, 
uncontrolled crying, and irrational attacks of rage.  I have withdrawn socially because 
I hate what I have become and don't want anyone to be subjected to me,  I have lost 
my job and career, I have poor memory, I have no joy in my life and have eliminated 
everything.  I don't have the energy nor inclination for even the most rudimentary 
things like personal hygiene and cleaning the house - there are weeks’ worth of 
dishes in the sink, I don't cook except heating up instant food or putting lettuce or 
spinach into a bowl and dousing with olive oil.  I do not enjoy eating.  I am alone and 
lonely but can’t engage with people.  I hate crowds, dread holidays and any occasion 
that forces me to interact with people.  I have no family doctor right now because of 
how the Canadian healthcare system works = you have to be without a doctor to go 
on a waiting list and I had moved 2 hours away from my previous doctor.  There is 
nobody in my world who I can confide in because if I try to explain I am met with 
criticism, judgement and the lack of understanding and sympathy makes me wish I 
were dying of cancer because then people would realize that it is real suffering. Oh, 
and the headaches!  They ate ever present that I don't even think about them but my 
jaw is locked tight, a stabbing pain like an icepick through the eyes and like my 
forehead is in a vice. Bending over causes an intense pressure like the worst sinus 
headache imaginable.  I wish doctors had some clue about what these drugs actually 
did and big pharma wasn't so eager to make profits on the backs of suffering 
people.  When you are as sick as I was, there was no way I was able to make 
informed consent for the meds nor the ECT.  But my life is ruined.  I have no career; 
I live on disability pension and fear I will outlive my meagre savings.   
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In reviewing my time on antidepressants and the subsequent hell I experienced in 
trying to come off them as well as the likelihood of further damage to my brain and 
central nervous system as a result of polypharmacy, I cannot help but reflect with 
some foreboding on my future prospects. The American psychiatrist Dr Peter 
Breggin is clear on the outcomes of psychiatric drugs namely: they are neurotoxins; 
they harm the brain and mind by impairing neurotransmitter systems; and they hide 
their harmful effects by medication spellbinding whereby you underestimate the harm 
and overestimate any good effects. I feel particularly concerned given my over 30 
year exposure to a variety of antidepressants.  
  
The roll call of drugs I was prescribed in antidepressant withdrawal illustrates very 
well the neurotoxic nature of psychiatric drugs. Seroquel which is an antipsychotic is 
linked with brain shrinkage and can cause tardive dyskinesia, a form of involuntary, 
repetitive body movements, as indeed are the SSRI antidepressants. At one stage I 
was prescribed Pregabalin. Gabapentin and Pregabalin, anti-seizure drugs known as 
the “new diazepam”, which are widely used off-label for conditions such as anxiety, 
have a high risk of dependence, have many adverse side effects including memory 
loss and shocking new evidence shows they block the formation of new brain 
synapses drastically reducing the potential for brain plasticity. It gives me no comfort 
to think on my increased chances of getting dementia and Alzheimer’s disease 
associated with both antidepressants (1) and benzodiazepines (2) especially in light 
of my current state of cognitive impairment. Permanent brain damage as a result of 
prescribed psychotropic drugs is more than likely according to Professor Peter 
Gotzsche of the Nordic Cochrane Centre in Copenhagen, Denmark 
(BMJ2014;349:g5312). To add to the neurotoxic concerns of these drugs 
benzodiazepines and sleeping tablets appear to be carcinogenic (3). 
  
As a mother whose child suffered the anguish of antidepressant withdrawal at 8 
hours after being born, I fervently wish that more women were made aware that 
antidepressants are tetatrogenic (4, 5). My child has had to contend with serious 
deficiencies in memory and concentration continuing well into adulthood. An entire 
life blighted all because of an uninformed decision I took before birth. This leads me 
to one of my greatest concerns which lies with our increasing prescriptions of 
antidepressants for children and adolescents. In Scotland in 2016 252 children aged 
12 were given antidepressants while in 2009/10 it was 57. Figures doubled in 2016 
for the under 18s from 2,748 in 2009/10 to 5,572. One wonders what effects these 
drugs have on brain development. We know that adults can suffer permanent sexual 
dysfunction from antidepressants and worryingly little is known on the potential harm 
we may be causing to the sexual relationships of people previously treated with 
antidepressants as children. The DSM (the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders) which most psychiatrists consult has expanded it’s definition of 
psychiatric conditions since the 1950s – DSM-IV expanded DSM-III disorders from 
292 to 374. It allows for too much subjectivity. Critics claim that not only has it led to 
over diagnosis in adults it has been especially detrimental to our children (6). We 
must also bear in mind that SSRI antidepressants have been found to increase 
suicidality in young people which is why the FDA placed a back box warning on them 



in 2007, a finding confirmed by a 2009 review published in the British Medical 
Journal. 
  
One final word on suicide. It is my belief that I was driven to attempt suicide in part 
because of a side effect of antidepressants known as akathisia, an intense form of 
agitation. Something I believe I experienced in antidepressant withdrawal and 
something I was entirely ignorant of until fairly recently. Antidepressants increase the 
risk of suicide and violence for all age groups (7) and akathisia must be a factor in 
many such cases. The danger is greatest when an antidepressant is started, when 
the dose is adjusted, and when the antidepressant is stopped. Suicidal ideation from 
my own experience can most definitely lead to suicide. In my own case the addition 
of a benzodiazepine withdrawal greatly raised the danger of those suicidal intentions.  
  
Guidelines from the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) 
states clearly that for mild to moderate depression, pills should not be the first resort. 
Talking therapies work better in the long-term, reduces by half suicide risk (8) and 
there are no harmful side effects. Professor Tim Kendall consultant psychiatrist and 
deputy director of the Royal College of Psychiatrists’ Research Unit, supports talking 
therapies as the first port of call for depression especially for the under 30s. With the 
pressure of time and funding precluding GPs from prescribing this for their patients - 
and many might benefit from social prescribing – one must ask if antidepressants are 
being used as a sticking plaster for the ills of society.  
  
We also have to ask do antidepressants worsen outcomes for patients? A 2011 
meta-analysis by McMaster University in Canada (9) discovered: “Patients who use 
antidepressants are much more likely to suffer relapse of major depression than 
those who use no medication at all.” How many of these patients have been 
misdiagnosed and may in actual fact be suffering not from relapse but withdrawal. 
  
I am heartened that there are people like Ian Singleton a withdrawal advisor with the 
Bristol Tranquilliser Project who recognise the often overlooked and prolonged 
nature of antidepressant withdrawal (10). And there is no doubt that patients will 
benefit from ongoing research into antidepressant tapering and withdrawal by the 
REDUCE programme spearheaded by Professor Tony Kendrick at Southhampton 
University and likewise from the tapering strips produced by Dr Groot from the 
University of Maastricht in the Netherlands, something the NHS could replicate 
saving patients the cost. But I do feel a sense of betrayal when I read the comments 
(11) of the current editor of the Lancet, Dr Richard Horton: “The case against science 
is straightforward: much of scientific literature, perhaps half, may simply be untrue.” 
How can any of us have any trust in any kind of pharmaceutical intervention 
especially when it impacts the fragile aspects of the human mind and brain? As I 
wake up every day feeling scared and miserable, with a ruined digestion, dizziness, 
tinnitus, cognitive impairment and sundry other withdrawal related problems it is my 
hope that someone will call time on this iatrogenic pandemic. 
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